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Probably there are few Egyptologists who do not realize that 
the monuments of Egypt still in situ are rapidly falling to ruin. 
Such catastrophes as that in the great hall of Karnak have been 
uncomfortable reminders of the slow but ceaseless decay which is 
undermining them. Griffith's timely publication of the Assiut 
tombs, prompted in large measure by a consciousness of 
this lamentable fact, was likewise an appalling witness to 
its truth. All who have admired in one old publication 
or another the transportation of the great alabaster colos
sus depicted on the wall of Thuthotep's tomb at el-Bersheh, 
perhaps do not know that this remarkable relief scene has 
now perished. Its gradual annihilation can be traced in the 
older publications as compared with that of the Egypt Explora
tion Fund, the last to reproduce it. Similarly, the tomb of Kham
het at Thebes, one of the most splendid published by Lepsius, 
has been broken out in fragments by the natives and sold to the 
museums of Europe. It would seem, however, that while the 
structural decay and barbarous demolition of the monuments are 
sufficiently well known, the invisible but steady disintegration of 
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the surfaces of intaet walls, especially those of the temples, involv
ing the gradual disappearance of inscriptions and reliefs, is not 
gOlwrally understood. Add to this the wanton vandalism of 
mO(lern visitors and native dealers, who hack out cartouches and 
h(,ads, or especially well-made hieroglyphs, and the rate at which 
jpmple records are disappearing is appalling. One need only 
('xamine a series of photographs of the great geographical list of 
Palestinian towns recorded by Sheshonk at Karnak, and if the 

FIG. 2.-Two of Ramsos II's Sherden Bodyguard (same two 
on the right in Fig. I), as pnblished by Rosellini. 

negatives have been made at intervals during the last twenty 
years, the surface of the wall from photograph to photograph may 
be seen slowly dissolving and th", record upon it fading into 
blank masonry before one's eyes. Yet how few of such records 
exist in such a published form today that it can be called a final 
edition, comparable with the standard text of any important clas
sical document of Greek or Roman antiquity! While the loss in 
inscribed records is irreparable, that of the reliefs is not less fatal. 
It seems to be the general impression that some old pnblication 
of a given relief is a final and sufficient record of the document; 
although it is evident at the first glanCE) that archaeological 
studies based upon such a publication would be quite impossible. 
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Equally futile would be the study of ethnological types from such 
reproductions. The Sherden bodyguard of Ramses II arises 
berore the mind's eye of every Egyptologist as a line of black
bearded, gaily costumed northerners, with spotted shields and 
horned helmets, crowned by enormous disks. But the beards and 
the spots and a good many other details, especially those of phy
siognOlp.y, existed solely in the imagination of some . draughts
man on Rosellini's expedition, as the reader may see in the 
accompanying figures (Figs. land 2). 

In view of the above facts, it is evident that the work of mak
ing permanent records of our fast-perishing Inheritance in Egypt 
cannot begin too soon. The work of excavation now so ably 
carried on is a task of such magnitude that the organizations or 
expeditions now in the field can hardly be expected to undertake 
any additional responsibility. A grand beginning and a splendid 
record have already been made by the archaeological surveyor 
the Egypt Exploration Fund, while the work of individuals, like 
that of Newberry, has now and then saved invaluable records. 
The Service des Antiquites, under Maspero's able leadership, has 
more than it can do with its various excavations and its never
ceasing struggle with vandalism for the preservation of the mon
uments. Meantime the monuments slowly perish, no precautions 
can save them, and the future will certainly hold us responsible 
for some adequate and permanent record of the documents acces
sible to us. Under these circumstances it seemed to the present 
writer the urgent duty of our expedition, for the presellt at least, 
to do what it ' could . in this field, rather than to undertake the 
work of excavation exclusively. 

In equipping such an expedition, the character of the records 
to be made conditions the methods, as well as the nature of the 
outfit. The reliefs and the inscribed documents of Egypt are 
plastic in character; any method of recording or reproducing 
them, such as outline-drawing, which neglects their plastic char
acter is an insufficient record, although practical considerations, 
especially that of expense, may often justify such a reproduction. 
The loss involved, however, will be evident in such an illustration 
as that of the Sherden (Figs. 1 and 2), especially in the races. 
Moreover, the amount of such work still undone, and the expense 
of doing it, demand a combination of speed, accuracy, and appli
cability which shall far surpass the draughtsman in these partic-
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nllH ' . The methods at present prevailing are far too slow. I 
II ·Ii ve that the solution of the problem is to be found in the 
I lI'[Je camera, which, besides being far more speedy and more 
fI • 'urate than the draughtsman, at the same time also furnishes a 
r'c rd more nearly complete, in that it fully preserves the plastic 
(· ltaracter of each sculptured figure or sign on the wall. A photo
graph, however, represents but one illumination of the wall; 
whereas it may be illuminated from many different directions 
successively, each different illumination bringing out lines not 
visible before. Furthermore, the eye of the trained epigrapher, 
who can read the inscription and understand the broken connec
tion, can discover more in the lacunae than the lense of the 
camera can ever carry to the plate. These facts demand some 
field process by which the speed, accuracy, and plastic character 
of the photograph may be combined with the reading ability, 
epigraphic skill, and varied illumination at the command of the 
Egyptologist. It was the practical solution of this problem 
which was attempted in the work of our expedition during the 
last season. 

As such a method demands the development and printing of 
all photographs in the field, and the progress of the work involves 
frequent transfers from one site to another, it was found that a 
plate of 21 X 27 centimeters (about 8-1 X 10-1 inches) was the 
largest which could be practicably handled in the narrow limits 
of a portable dark-room. The instrument was made to order by 
Kurt Be~tzin, of Gorlitz, and the lensel'l. were furnished by Carl 
Zeiss, of Jena. It proved itself in every way equal to the 
demands which we made upon it. For incidental work of less 
importance the expedition was of course equipped with a number 
of smaller instruments. Our procedure was as follows: A tem~ 
pIe wall bearing historical reliefs interspersed with 'the usual 
explanatory inscriptions, was studied as a whole, in order to deter
mine the proper divisions into which it should be appor tioned for 
publication. Each such division must then be photographed for 
each plate of the publication, but certain portions, for the sake of 
detail, must also be photographed again, and others still for the 
sake of possessing the record on a larger scale. As soon as a 
given section' of the wall had been photographed, the negative 
was immediately developed on the spot. This was in order to 
employ the same scaffolding in making another negative, should 
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the first prove to be unsatisfactory. If the negative was good, a 
print was made at once. This I took to the wall and collated 
from a ladder, entering on the print in red ink any readings or 
details which the camera had failed to record. If the photograph 
of any inscription proved too small for such collation, the surface 
of the inscription was divided into rectangles, and it was then 
photographed on a much larger scale. In this procedure it was 
a matter of indifference whether all these large-scale photographs 
were to be published or not; they enabled us to make an exhaustive, 
accurate, and rapid record of the inseription, on the basis of which 
it could afterward be published. 

One of the problems which soon confronted us was that of 
lighting. It soon became evident that many portions of a temple, 
inside and out, are never properly lighted for a good photo
graph. The difficulties were of two kinds: inside walls were 
insufficiently lighted; outside walls received so much reflected 
light from so many different directions that there were no shadows, 
the blurred outlines disappeared, and plasticity vanished in the 
abundance of light. These difficulties had been foreseen, and 
provision made to overcome them by artificial illumination. 
Outside walls with too much light were then photographed at 
night by artificial light; insufficiently lighted inside walls were 
done at any time in the same way. Long study of the conditions 
led to the selection of pure granulated magnesium as the source 
of light, and a French lamp on the Nadal' system proved far the 
best means of burning the magnesium. On windy nights out of 
doors. however, the Nadar lamp does not resist the draught, and 
it cannot be used under these conditions. We had either to wait 
for a calm night, or, if this was impossible, to use composition 
time-cartridges \ Zeitlichtpctironen). For we never used a flash
light, but all our negatives were time exposures. Here another 
difficulty met us, in the fad that the expanse of wall to be illumi
nated was often beyond the capacity of our lamp; or, if not so, 
as the lamp had to be stationed at one end of the picture, that end 
was often overexposed, while the other end, being farther from 
the lamp, was underexposed (Fig. 1). "Ve found no way out of 
the predicament except to treat each negative during the develop
ment, and afterward also, to correct the inequality in the negative. 
This method was found to be satisfactory if combined with simi. 
lar manipulation of the print. Another difficulty in lighting was 
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tllt' inability to place the lamp in such a position that it would 
lIot shine into the lens of the camera. This was especially the 
('/tS(, ill interiors, where columns, pillars, or end walls were in the 

FIG. :-3.-1\faking a l'ime~Exposl1re in the Great Hall at Abu Simbcl. The tirne·lamp is 
between the pillars on the right. 

way. Very often such things forced us to place the lamp where 
it must inevitably shine into the lense and spoil the picture. 
This obliged us to erect a large black screen between the lamp 
and the camera, so placed that it did not intervene between 
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the lense and the portion of wall to he photographed. This 
screen has sometimes to bp elevated thirty feet above the floor, 
the lamp in such case necessarily being equally high . Uncler 
such circumstances the making of a successful exposure was a 
complicated matter of many hands. rrhe photographer stood on 
his scaffolding with the slide of the camera drawn, and the shutter 
at his hand; two men with two long poles hold the hlaek sert'ell 
strdehed taut between the tops of the poles, while the photog
rapher, sighting across the lE-nse to the limit of the picture on 
the wall, kept them from eutting into the pieture with the screen . 
.At the same time he was also watching lest they should sway tht> 
screen too far back and expose the lense t.o the light. The lamp 
was likewise mounted on the end of H long pole, held erect by a 
man standing below, whi le another, standing at the top of a lad
der beside the lamp, was ready at the word to pump a steady stream 
of g ranulated magnesium into the alcohol flame of the N auar 
lamp, already lighted for the purpose. Exposures as long as 
twenty-five seconds were made in thi s way with complete success. 

Space forbids any discussion of the methods which we devised 
in connection with the dark-room, the development of plates, and 
the use of the turbid Nile water in doveloping and washing them. 
I hope in some future report to return to this side of the entpr
prise. Occasionally it was possible to illuminate a largl' expall se 
of ,mIl by throwing daylight upon it from large reflectors at a 
sharply acute anglp with the wall, a comparatively small beam of 
light thus covering a large surface. 

These reflectors, however, proyed much more useful in another 
class of work, in which the camera eould not be employed. vVe 
carried with us a quantity of new and very bright sheet -tin. 
With this it was possiblo to build large reflectors, by tacking the 
overlapping slwets upon a wooden frame, which eould be easily 
earried about and propped up at any angle . Now aud again all 
inseription was fo nnd whieh was too badly weathered to be pho
tographed. In the illumination of sueh inscriptions these rt-fled
ors ""me invaluable . The great stela of Ramses II's marriage 
to the Hittite princess, at Abu Simbel , is for th e most part so 
badly wf'athered that a photograph of much of it would be of 
little value. At the same ti lUe it is so situated that its long 
inscription beeomes one blllr of rough sandstone in the abund
ance of light which falls upon it. It was necessary to make a 

'l'IIE T E)U'LE8 OF LO\\ El{ NliUU 

I,' IG. +.-M.ot lwd of Shading ancl Illumillati ng' from a R.efff'ctol' Erl !cted at ann Si(h~. 
T Ill' s llJlshin e 0 11 tht~ inscription before t. ho copyist on tho sca fToldillg' com es from thf~ l'etincto r 
11t, .... i<in the native ill the J'ol'og-ronnd . rrhe in:~('rlpt. ioll . covered wit.h C:.lIlVc:t::.; to nxcludp tho 
~ 'X C(, : .. ; ~ of light., 1:; the . .;te la at .\ bu S imuol rCCOl'Clill g Hams(~s 11' :-; marriage t.o a Hitt i te 

Ilri ll ees~ . 
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hanel facsimile of this inscription. It is in forty-one lines, each 
about eight feet long, making about three hundred and twenty
eight feet of inscription. It was impossible to copy so long an 
inscription at night. It became necessary, therefore, to control 
the light during the day. I had a scaffold built before it, and 
inclosed tIw whole scaffold, except the lowof't portioll, in canvas, 
thus darkening the whole monument and cutting off the PllIhar
rassing quantity of light. At tho left end, dose to the surface of 
the stone, the canvas was then drawn hack. At the same side, fifty 
feet away a reflector was set up, and through the opening at the 
left end of the canvas it shot a broad beam of sunshine at an 
acute angle upon tht' darkened surface of the stone. L\.. native 
was placed in charge of the reflector, and he soon learned to 
change its position from time to time, as the sun moved. This 
furnished the sharply oblique light necessary to the reading of 
such an inseribed sm·fact'. Nevertheless no half-illegible monu
ment can be exhausted if the light come from one direction only. 
It is surprising how seemingly illegible signs will suddenly come 
out clearly if the direction of light can be widely varied. '1'0 
accomplish this the worel under examination could he covered with 
the left hand, thus cutting off the sunshilw from the left. At HlP 
same tiull' I held at the proper angh' on the right side of tho word 
a hand-mirror, which caught the sunshine coming from HIl' large 
reflector and threw it upon the word from the right. This procclss 
can probably be disct~rned in the cut (Fig. 4). In the same 
way, by cutting off the light from the left, it could be caught in 
the hand-mirror as it came from the large reflector, and be thrown 
from ahove or below tht, word as desired. This method brought 
out many new readings on the great stela of the Hittite marriage. 

It became necessary, in undertaking such a campaign, to 
determine how exhaustive the record of inscriptions and reliefs 
should be. It is evident that all reliefs and inscriptions of 
historical import should be included. As for those of religions 
characb]r, there are in most temples such a host of purely con
ventional scenes that it would be of slight use and in volvo a 
prohibitivu size and price for the publication, to include all these. 
I refer, of course, to the countless tableaux in which the king 
appears offering to some divinity. In such scenes the naIlle of 
the eultus aet tll'pieied, the naIlle and titles of the divinity, and 
sometimf'S the word or two uttered by the god or the king are of 
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I t . 11 tl fi t t It was therefore dt·tpr-11111'<11'11111(·(" 1l1.pspecul y Ie rs. WOo 

1I111J('d lhat our survey should in dude a catalogue of all scenes 
"Ill I i II i-W ri pliolls of whatever character. Of these all historical 
.1""111111'11113, and all offel:ing scenes of size and importanct', should 
I". r< '1 11.( .(lucecl in toto: hut the innumerable small offering and 
,,j IJ(' I' r<" i "ious scenes which cover the columns, pillars, pilasters, 

h ,. 

:1Il11 door-thicknesses of the temple should lind placo only In the 
":!lHloglH', whidl in all eases should record the name of the cnltus 
;\1'1 wherever giYen, tht· name and titles of the divinity, and the 

p,','cit of the god or king, wherever they were of any impor-
11111("('. It was decided also that, so eatalogued, all of this material 
. "oliid be published. It is conceivable that the costume of the 
IIHilrarch and of the gods, as well as the' objeds offered in these 
.,,','11('13 might in some cases, be of some archaeological Yalue, 
"II hough as a whole hardly commensurate with the amount of 

I illi(~ and expense involved. 
While architedure in general was not to be wholly overlooked, 

il soemed wise not to burden the enturprise with responsibility 
1'01' 11 detailed architectural surVl'y; but rather to make the main 
()h.i(~et of the t~xpedition an ('lligraphic survey. It. is to be 
(kvoutly hoped that an al"cliitedlu·al survey of th(~ widest scope 
IIray be undertaktm among the temples of Egypt before it is too 
I:Lt;" bnt the modern ruquirmllonts for such a survey can hardly 
1m met bv an exp(,clition undertaking also the responsibility for 

a complete epigraphic survey. 
Probably there is no region controlled by ancient Egyptwhere 

so little epigraphic work has been done as in Nubia. It was 
therefore decided to begin on the temples there. This field lies 
partially within tlll' jurisclieiion of Egypt., partially within that of 
UlO Sudanese government. Application was made to both these 
governments for permission to begin such a survc'y. His excel
lency Sir Reginald "Wingate, governor-general of the Smlan, was 
most cordial in his expression of interest in the undertaking, and 
granted the expedition full permission to carryon the desired 
work. For this very kind interest, and the generous permission 
('xteudecl the expedition, I would here take puhlie opportunity to 
(,xpress the thanks of the expedition, as well as my own deep 
appreciation of tllL' frank and cordial recpption aceorded our enter
prise. From the committee contl"Olling such work in Egpyt also 
our undertaking met with very favorahle eonsideration, alld ill a 
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senes of eOllferonops with :JYr. .Maspl'ro I foulld him ready to 
eo-operatp most willingly with our plaus. I would take this oppor
tunity also pnblil~ly to express to him my thanks for his rendy 
nssistancp and eorclial co-opt' ratioll. Aft(,l' llllWh delay in obtain
ing onr equipment and g('m'ral outfit whioh were n~l'y slow ill 
al'l'ivillg, the expedition embarkl·cl at Assnan in tho dahabiyeh 
" Abu Simbpl," Hnd on Christ.mas Day, l \Hl;) , lwgall tlw yoyagc' 
southward to begin work in tho Sudfm, at the lower end of the 
second cataract , iu the two temples of HaIfa. Various nnfol'(-$ (,Pll 
circumstances had combined to make it impossible to begin at thp 
fourth cataract, the southern limit of Egyptian eonqupst, amI 
work northward. Indeed, we had been so delayed that the water 
would have been too low on the uppor cataracts to attempt their 
passage. It was therefore dpcided to postpone l:' pper Nubia uutil 
the next year, and to e.omple te the work in Lowpl' Nubia, betweell 
the first and second eatarads, first. It was further dotpl'IllilWd 
to eon fino our efforts to the pre-ptolemaic temples of the rogioll 
in question, as tho most important 1110llUments existing thore. 
Besides the present writer, tlll' perSOlllW1 of the expeditioll COll

sisted of NIr. Vietor 8. Persons, whose t raining had bet'll that of 
a eivil engineer , with a s(·~ asoll's experil·'lll:l' on tlIP Babylolli:m 
B xpeclition of the Univorsity of ChiC'ago ; and Hm'l' F'l'i('clrieh 
KOl:h, of Budill, who servod as teohuical phot,ographl'l'. W e ha(l 
also seven or eight native assist.ants and helpers, six of whom 
served as crew of the dahabiyeh at tho same time, whenever till' 
expedition was ill motion; and besides these, three native servants. 

On 8unelay, January 7, 1110G, thp expoLlition al'l'iv("d at HaIfa, 
anel the soason's work was begun the next day. Thero are two 
t~mples here, on the west shore opposite the town of vVacli Halfa. 
It was Captaill Lyons who first excavated the southernmost of 
the · two buildings. Tho town is t.he Bohon of the early Egyp
tians, kllown to the Ptolmnies as Boon. The larger temple was 
built by Thutmosl' III, and does credit to his archi ted s. It 
eOlltains some very fill e reliefs, with the colors still prpserved ill 
surprising freshness. Nothing at the plaep has l'ver hUC'll pub
lislwd SHye the g raffiti in the first hall, which hav e bep·ll partially 
edited by 8ayee. Thp expl'clition therefore undertook a complete 
l't'cord of all the inscribod or sculptured materials ill the building. 

Apart from their m'tisti(; vnlue', the walls of this temple exhibit 
graphie evidenC'C's of the feud in tI le royal faUlil y at Tht'ht's. In 
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the relief scenes the entire figure of Hatshepsut, the queen, has 
been cut from the wall, to the depth of six inches. New blocks 
were then let into the wall, where it had been so cut out, offering 
a fresh surface for the insertion of the figure of Thutmose II. 
Such thorough erasure and replacement has never been found 
elsewhere. The references to the queen in the inscriptions have 
also been carefully expunged, all feminine pronouns and endings 
having been replaced by the cOi"responding masculine forms, and 
the name of the queen itself by that of Thutmose II. On several 

Hatshepsut 
replaced by 

Thutmose II 

DOOR 

Thutmose III 

FIG. 6.- Door Built during Corogency of Thutmose III (right) and Hatshepsut (left), 
on which Hats hcpsut has been supplanted by Thutmose II. 

of the doors such substitution is very siO"nificant. On one door-. '" 
post are the names and titles of Thutmose III, and on the other 
originally the name and titles of Queen Hntshepsut, showing 
ckarly that the door was erected during the coregency of 'l'hut
mose III and his gifted queen, Hatshepsut. But Hatshepsut's 
name and titles have in every ease been replaced by those of 'l'hut
mose II, showing that he must. have interrupted the coregency of 
Thutmose III and the queen. 

In the rearmost room of the temple, however , the figure of 
Thutmose II occurs once in such a way as to show that both it 
and the accompanying name and titles are original. It would 
thus appear that the reliefs and inseriptiolls of the temple wen' 
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lin t " lItiruly completed at the time when the name and figure of 
II nf;.;h"l)sut were superseded by those of Thutmose II. His 

11 1'1 ii'i ti'i therefore found a still vacant wall in the last room where 
I hp) could insert his name and figure, without superimposing 
I I I!'ll I npon those of the queen. The explanation of the tradi
I jO llal school that these insertions of Thutmose II's name over 
I hnl of Hatshepsut were made by Ramses II, who has not a 
Ki llglo document in the temple, is quite impossible here. The 

FIG. 7.-Mi<1dle Kingnom Temple at Haifa . 

i II sertions can be due only to Thutmose II himself, and this 
I.hrows his brief reign after at least a portion of the coregency of 
'l'hutmose III and Hatshepsut. Any unprejudiced observer, not 
knowing the order of succession of tlwse rulers, could only con
dude from the phenomena exhibited by these walls that, after 
'l'hutmose III and his queen Hatshepsut had erected this temple, 
11 0 whom we know as Thntmose II expunged the queen's name 
for some reason, and inserted over it his own. 

The neighboring Middle Kingdom temple, in which Cham
pollion found the stela of 8esostris I , contains few inscriptions, 
hut I found there a graffito of the viceroy of Kush, Paynehsi, 
Iwretofore known to us only through Ramses XII 's letter to him 
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(st't' ~J )/('i('"f RC('Of'(/8, IV, ~;-;ll3). X 0 rccords of tht' Middle 

Kingdom Pharaohs snrvin' in this temple at the preRcllt day. 
Of the Empire rulers I fouwl only AmellllOtep II anel 8eti 1. 

Those portions of thc huilding surviving seelll to date from tlw 
Elllpire, and I take it that the stpla of SeRostriR T, which was 
found by CIlHllIpolliull ill the Holy of HoliC'R. was re-i'1'pt:tt,d t.Il(']'(' 

by some Empire ruler. as tll(' Rtdae of SC'RoRtriR TTT at SeIlllJ(,ll 

,wre pn,Rern·d and set up ill the Empirc telllplt~ at that place' by 
Thlltmose ITI. 

The ancient town waR south of the temples. On the north-

FIn-, ~.-Rcmaill~ of Rarn.'ies TI '-" Temple at .-\.k:-:heh. 

Wl'St I found a graffito on the rocks, aull btolow these the native 
sailor who was with me fonnd relics of more modern history. 

They wt're the fragments of a shrapnel easC', together with SOUle 
of the bulldR scattered by its exploRion. It had burst then, ill 
sOllle adioll hdwef'Il the BritiRh and tht· dervislwR. An iRolatml 

peak of rock Wt'Rt of the town bears numerous Ilamt'S of workmeu, 
who wen' uvi(lplltly ulllployed here not long after the uonqnest in 

thp Twelfth DywlSty, ill C'redillg the earlier of the two telllpies. 
It is intl'rPRting tu observe that their names are nuarly all eOIll

pounded with that of the Theban god Montn. Rhowing that thes(~ 

aneil'llt ('olollists of Nuhia were residents of Thebes. 

By Saturday, .Jalllwry 13, W(-: had finished onr reeonls of tho 

HaIfa tt'l1lplus. The'y illdncled a eompletp sPi of photographs of 
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"II tilp H'liefs and insf:riptiolls. In all eases tlwsp photographs 
""\'(' earefullv collated with the walls, or illClt~pendent eopies of 
IIII' inseripti~nR were madp in addition to the photographs. 

.\I"aSluumC'llts wen' also talwn for a eOlllplete ground-plan of the 
1';llIpi1'e buildillg, ill order to looatu upon it all the documents 

1'1 '/ )l'ud need. 
Th(· voyage down rivpr waR much interrupted by the pO\H,rful 

II"rth wind. It waR uot Hulil lllidday of ;JmlUary 1G that we 

FT(; , ~I.--R('li(~fs of Ram:-:(-':-- TI , \k~hl'h Templt'. The briek arch i:-: Coptic. 

sighted tI](. Rcallty l'('llwillR of RamR!'R [Ts tUlllple at AkRhdl. (mI.y 
i-iiteell miles from Haifa. i~ dt'clieatioll of Olll' of tlw cloorpostR 
shows that. thiR t.,·mplt. was saered to thH \\'orRhi[> of HalllR('S II 
hilllself. HiR Pt'l'SOU, aR w()rship(~(l hpH', iR ('aIlml ill the d"tiiea
fion "His-Livillg-Imagp-oll-Eartll!' it dt·signatioll of it liying, 
apotlll'osi;-:ed king, whic'h iR kllown dSe"where also. Ou1y tht~ 

inRt:riptiolls of tlIl' rt~ar wall of tlw tirRt hall an' rn·psern'(I. rrhe 
alxJI'fj (lPdi('ation iR on thiR wall. TIll' south pud of tIll' walllX'm's 
It list of tIlt) suuthern (,(Jllqut'sts of Eg-ypt. while the north half is 
insc:rilwd with a Rilllilar liRt of llOl'tllPt'll ('01 l<IUC'sts , as w(' timl tllPm 
a number of timeR ill (JUWl' t(-,mples. Tlw souilll'rn list iR wt'll 
]lI'OSPl'vl'd, Imt tll(' ]}()l·thpl'llis baclly incrusted with RaHs, amI n'ry 
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illegible. The presence of Naharin, Arvad, and Kadesh, however, 
shows that it was of the conventional order. Beneath a relief on 
the north half of this wall is one of those enigmatic, charade-like 
inseriptions, such as D ever-ia observed at L eiden many years ago. 

We went on to Faras the same day, and the next morning 
visited four Coptic tombs in the cliffs three-ti uarters of an hour 
behind the village. 'fhey eontain painted Coptic memorial records, 
whieh would be worth copying; but our particular mission, and 

FIG. lO.- Niches of t he Nubian Viceroy Peser at Gebel Addeh. 

the serious delays which we had snffE'red, forced us to devote our 
time to the older and more valuable temple documents. W e 
returned to the dahabiyeh again just above Dendan (east shore), 
the last town in the Sudan as you descend the river . 

• Tnst after midday of the sixteenth we reached tho well-known 
memorial nicbes in the Gebel Addeh, in the easterll e litfs, oppo
site the north end of the island of Shatawi. The )) ort.lH'1'Il tl) ()st 
belongs to the viceroy of Nubia, P eser, heretofore snpP()fled to 
have been in office only under Harmhab. This Jlidw, howov(\J', 
was made while P eser was serving under B ye --·-· a fad whieh is 
of importance as showing that Bye, one of tlll' weak lings at Ill!' 
end of the E ighteenth Dynasty, doubtkHH illlllH'dinteiy pn·{·{·<i(\d 
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Harmhab. Another observation is furnished by the southernmost 
of these niches, which is also a memorial of Peser. Here he 
bears the title "governor of the gold-country of Amon," showing 
that already at the close of the Eighteenth Dynasty Amon had 
gained such power as to possess his own mining region in Nubia. 
This carries his gold-country 145 years back of its first appear
ance as hitherto known (Auc'ient R econis, III, § ti40). Its early 
appearance here has a twofold interest: first, it shows that the 
wealth of Amon was founded by the great emperors of the 
Eighteenth Dynasty, and not by Ramses III; second, it proves 
that Harmhab restored to Amon the great wealth, of which 
Ikhnaton's revolution had deprived the god. 

On th e same day, in the dusk that merges so quickly into 
starlight on the Nile, we dropped down from the niches of P eser 
to the cliff-chapel of Harmhab in the north end of the Gebel 
Addeh. It consists of a columned hall, with a room on either 
side and a holy place behind it. The entire interior is sculptured 
with splendid reliefs, like those of the best period of the Eight
eenth Dynasty; but these have been hacked out and covered with 
mud plaster bearing Ohristian paintings by the Oopts. Through 
dim outlines of St. George or St. Epimachus, riding down th e 
dragon, one discerns the outlines of the four Horuses to whom 
the temple is dedicated, while a figure of the Ohrist looks down 
from the ceiling among much tawdry Byzantine decorative design. 
The religious inscriptions contain much of geographical impor
tance, but the reliefs , once so beautiful, have suffered sadly. We 
secured all the inscriptions in the place, except those on the south 
wall of the hall, which are completely vanished, or lie so dee p 
under impervious plaster as to be t9tally invisible. 

In the afternoon of January 18 we reached the great goal of 
our winter's work, the vast temple of Abu Simbel. It is not only 
the largest temple in Nubia, and one of the most remarkable build
ings in the world, but is also a storehouse of numerous historical 
records. It is not necessary here to describe a sanc:tnary so wdl 
known, or to attempt to picture the imposing beauty of its mighty 
front, along which rise the colossal, seventy -two-foot staf.lws of 
Ramses II, its great builder. Between the stll tU(lS tho main door
way gives aecpss to a seri es of spacious halls whieh p('I\('trah~ o lit' 
hundred and eighty feet into the mountain ; for th o un ti 1'1' Htnw
ture is hewn from the cliffs of Nubian saJl([sioll(' , and ( ' V(, 11 th( , 
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massive colossi of the front are still engaged with the face of the 
mountain out of which they have been wrought. So long has 
this temple endured, and in snch a fine state of preservation, that 
the visitor leaves with th e impression that it is as enduring as 
the mountain from which it has emerged. I have everywhere 
been greeted with incredulity, when I have stated that the temple 
of Abu Simbel is doomed. The smaller statues g rouped between 
the colossi of the front are rapidly perish ing, having lost noses, 
whole faces, feet or toes, or other projecting portions, in very 
recent times. The present very effective administration of antiq ui
ties, under the energetic hand of M. Maspero, has long ago for
bidden tourist visitors to dim b upon the colossi, but the feet of 
the great statues were badly worn off by such climbing before 
this prohibition. All are familiar with the imposing fragments 
of the third colossus, tumbled in gigantic ruin on the visitor's left 
as he enters the temple. Its neighbor on the right of the door 
is about to suffer the same fate. A bad fracture appears, running 
from the bottom at the front diagonally upward and backward 
through the legs and body. All portions above this crack are 
resting on an inclined plain of about 45 0

, and they are slowly 
shifting downward. Some day, not far distant, they must come 
crashing down. In the interior the state of affairs is no better. 
A large piece of the massive architrave on the north of the nave 
in the main hall, a fragment weighing some tons, fell to the fioor 
only a few weeks before our arrival. The second pillar on the 
same side in this hall is about to lose a large fragment from its 
northeast corner, a section anciently inserted by Ramses II's 
architect. The colossal Osirid statues of this Pharaoh, ranged 
against these pillars on each side, show many loose fragments, 
which need but a touch to send them to the fioor, while the walls 
and doorways exhibit numerous fractures, which mean trouble in 
the near future. Indeed, a huge piece has fallen from the door 
way of the second hall. It will be seen , therefore, that this superb 
temple is going rapidly to destruction, and it is not probable that 
the disasters which threaten the place can be avertecl by any work 
of restoration. Certainly any strncture for the support of the 
fractured colossus would be worse disfigurement than thn wrc(;k 
of the statue itself. 

As the interior of this temple is without any light. Sll VI' that 
which enters at the door, we were here confrollted by t.liof;C 
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pl'ohkms of interior illuminatioll of whidl we have' above spuken. 
I will confess to some sinking or heart as we went the rounds 
of the vast intt'rior and counted th e Scenes and ineidents in thf-' 
Kaclesh cmnp1lign of Ramsc's II, which eoyor th(' t'ntire north 
wall of the gre·at first hall. TlH:'lt, beJsides this sun-temple, 
t.here are also the hirth-housf' immt:,diateIy OIL th e south. and 
a few hundred feet nortlnvard the tnuple of H athor. Se1lttered 

PreL t4. .--Fa\~ade of tbn HUJ1·Temple of Abu Sirnhol. Looki ng- \\' e~t ward. 

up and dowu t.Ile cliffs in the iUlIne(liate vicillity of the tpm
pIt,S are no loss than sixteen large aml small historical s telae, oni y 
01](' of whil"h (the Blessing of Ptah 'J is insidc' the temples . This 
one, till' Blessiug of Ptah, is ill Uw first hall of the largest or 
sUll-temple. A number of t.hese' stelae art' among thu most
important historical documents of the Nilletl'enth D y uasty. ()f 

this gn·at body of documents no uniform publieatio ll (,x ists. 
:Many of tho more important have been fragmentarily IHl blislwd , 
but sueh fragments are scat.tered through II lnrgn 1I111l11H'1" of 
works, and thew is no singk volnmp or scrips 01' VO IUIlI'-S ill 

which the records of Abu Simbpl ar£' (:olleet!:·d ill (·01111'1 ,·/1' 1'111"111 

for all time, ill a("eorcianee with lllodern ('[l igenl'" i,· 1I11 .f.! llId s. 
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FIG. 13. - Tlw Southernmo>'t Colo.-. u;; at .\bu Simbel. The nat.ivI) "it~ on the lap of t.h" fa1J e ll statue. 
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The largest or the stel~e is that celebrating the marriage of 
Ramses II with the daughter of the king or the Hittites. It stands 
at the south side of the court before the sun-temple and is some 
fifteen feet high. Above is a relief depicting the Hittite king 
and his daughter, received by Ramses II, and below is an inscrip
tion glorifying the event, containing forty-one lines, each about 
eight feet long--a total line some four hundred' and twenty-

FIG. I6.- Stelae of Setau at the South End at Abu Simbel. 

eight feet in length. The lower three-quarters of this great 
document are very badly weathered, and, in the glare of light 
which here is reflected from all directions, many places appear 
to be only bare and weathered sandstone. Such surfaces demand 
an oblique light from one direction at a time and the complete 
absence of all light from all other directions. It was necessary, 
therefore, to resort to the devices described above (Fig. 3), and as 
they have never been applied to this stone before, the result was 
a large number of new readings. Of course no account of these 
can be given in this connection, but one curious new word is 
worth noticing here. Ramses is praying that the wint.er jour
ney of his Hittite visitors , as they pass through the llorthern 

1 
I 

1. 
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countries on their way southward to Egypt, may be free from 
"rain and s-r-7c." In two different places the t.wo words occur 
toO'ether showinO' that their association is something natural and 
b' b . 

common. The new and unknown word is evidently the ArabIC 
~ Hebrew :.'U; meaninO' "snow." It was curious indeed to 
C ' ,0 

~ome to snowless Nubia to find such a word for the first time. 

FIG. I7.-Photographing Stelae of Set an (see Fig. 16) from Masthead of Daha biyeh. 

Some of the other stelae are now high above the river, and it 
is probable that a ledge of rock bearing a highway along the face 
of the cliff immediately under these stelae, has now disappeared, 
leaving them high above our reach . Several at the south end are 
nearly forty feet above the river in the almost perpendicular fa~e 
of the cliff. By fastening together long ladders we succeeded 1Il 

reaching these for copying, but the offset straight out into space, 
necessary for photographing these, could only be secured by 
climbinO' to the masthead of a dahabiyeh. Others required the 

b 
building of tall scaffolding, with sufficient projection to secure the 

necessary offset. 
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FIG. 18" '-Photo~raphing Stela of Nubian Viceroy Ini at Abu Simbel. 
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The interior of the great sun-temple was a slow and arduous 
task. Day after day the tall scaffolding rose and fell, as we passed 
slowly across the walls, the camera recording for us a thousand 
data, which would have required weary weeks for the draughts
man to put upon paper. Undoubtedly th e modern draughtsman 
is producing very full and accurate facsimiles of such pictorial 
records as those of the battle of Kadesh in the great hall at Abu 

FIG. 20.- Excavati ll K a Sa nd·co vered Stela of Ra mses II at Abu Simbel. 

Simbel, but he has not visited this hall. The fantastic ideas gen
erally current regarding the appearance of the Sherden-prob
ably Sardinian mercenaries serving in Egypt in this age- owe 
their origin to the published drawings of Ramses II's Sherden 
bodyguard made by Rosellini 's draughtsmen. I wish distinctly 
to disclaim any reflection upon the self-sacrificing devotion with 
which such records were made by our predecessors in the early 
decades of E gyptology. It is this early work which has slowly 
enabled us to g o farth er, and it is our good fortune to enjoy the 
use of modern mechanical methods of accurate and rapid rl'pro
dnctioll not possessed by t Il(' great pioneers of ou r science. With 
unfailing enthusiasm they appliE'd to the repl'odudioll of snell 
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I ! \b S·, - t I H oi)' of H olies visible a t the left. 
FIG. 2t. ----Corner o f th o Great Han in thn SHn-Temp (' O. II 11n ")0 . 
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monuments all the means then at their disposal; but it is now our 
duty to do the same with the vastly improved processes now at 
our command. In placing side by side the work of the old 
draughtsman. and that of the modern camera, I only desire to 
show that th e work of producing the final record of such monu
ments still lies before us, and that their rapid dissolution demands 

FIG. 22.·-Tho Fortified City o f Kadesh on the Orontes which flows a round the Walls; 
Hittite Troops with Banner in the Turrets. From the reliefs of the Battle of Kadesh at 
.\bn Simbel. 

immediate application to the problem, if we are to possess 
anything more than the insufficient records of primitive 
Egyptology. 

It was with great enthusiasm that we undertook the applica
tion of these methods to the wall bearing the records of the tirst 
battle in history of which we can trace the strategic disposition 
of the opposing armies, and discern the fact that clever and mis
leading manipulation of forces masked behind hills and city walls 
was an art already long practiced and highly developed. H ere 
we see Ramses separated from the great body of his army by a 
deft flank movement to which he had exposed himself. All is 
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depicted upon the wall: the council of war, in which tortured 
spies disclose the whereabouts of the enemy and Ramses learns 
of his fatal isolation; the camp surrounding the royal tent where 
the council is held; the king's tame lion bound behind his 
master's pavilion; the onset of the enemy as they pour into the 
camp; Ramses' desperate offensive as he \3ndeavors to save the 
day; the messengers sent to bring up the distant divisions; their 
forced march to save the king; and the final triumphant inspec
tion of prisoners and slain when the ordeal is safely past- all 
these have found place upon the wall. It is in these. monuments 
recording Egypt's collisions with the northern world that Europe 
first emerges in written documents, and the importance of 
exhaustively accurate reproductions of physiognomy, costumes, 
and arms will be evident. 

Such records so elaborately executed, the size of the temple, 
the other temples beside it, the great historical stelae, and the 
numerous monuments of officials on the neighboring cliffs, would 
indicate that Abu Simbel was a place of great importance in the 
Nineteenth Dynasty. The large or sun~temple is dedicated to 
the three great gods of the Empire·-Amon, Re, and Ptah-and 
to the king, Ramses himself, who is even depicted a number of 
times in the reliefs as king offering sacrifice to himself as god! 
It was thus an important state temple; but the remnants of the 
town 'which must have existed in the vicinity have totally disap
peared, and its location is now a matter of pure conjecture. The 
sands invading the valley from the west have completely covered 
any traces of it which might have survived. Indeed, even the 
temples themselves are protected with difficulty from the yellow 
drifts which engulf everything in their course. The front of the 
great temple has been cleared a number of times. ' In 1892 
Oaptain Johnstone, R. E., built two walls designed to prevent 
further encroachment, but these hopes proved delusive, and the 
northern half of the front is again encumbered, while the advance 
of the tide is steady and irresistible. It has now reached the 
door again. (See Figs. 12- 14.) 

The small temple immediately south of the sun-temple has, 
since Miss Edwards' time, been called the temple library. For 
this there is no evidence; on the contrary, the inscriptions in the 
place distinctly call it a "birth-house." It is, therefore, the 
oldest example of the chapel of the divine mother-consort and her 
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son, of which we have a number of examples in P tolemaic times. 
The Hathor temple on the north was erected to this goddess by 
R amses II and his queen Nofretiri; it is not sacred to the queen, 
as is often stated. (See Figs. 12 and 24.) Like those of the 
birth-house, its inscriptions are exclusively of religious interest. 
W e took complete records of both these temples. 

For many years there has been a report current among the 
natives about here that there is an unknown temple far out in the 
desert behind Abu Simbel. Various explorers have examined 
the neighboring desert in the hope of finding it, but thus far 
without success . . A native told me that Maspero took eight camels 
many years ago and scoured the desert for three days in a fruit
less search for this fabled temple. I have never asked M. Maspero 
regarding the truth of this story. However, a villager approached 
.me, in response to inquiries which I sent among them, and assured 
me that he had found this temple, since M. Maspero's search, and 
that he could lead me thither. Securing the necessary camels, 
therefore, I struck out into the desert with this man one morning, 
bent on seeing the phantom temple. In such a quest as this, it 
must not be forgotten that the natives of Nubia apply the term 
b·irbeh, "temple," to any structure whatever. They even call a 
niche in the cliffs or an ordinary cliff-tomb a birbeh. Entering a 
wadya quarter of a mile south of the sun-temple, we left the 
Nile, and proceeded northweshyard for some forty mi;~l1ltes, when 
we had ascended to the desert plateau. At this point we turned 

. directly northward. W e journeyed thus for two hours into the 
desert, diverging from the Nile at an angle of 45°. My guide 
then pointed to what I must confess looked much like a distant 
building rising out of the sand in the north. Eagerly I pushed 
on for closer inspection, full of curiosity as to this mysterious 
sanctuary of the desert. As we drew near, the supposed building 
resolved itself into an isolated crag of rock, projecting from the 
sand, and pierced by two openings which passed completely 
through it, so that the desert hills on the far horizon were clearly 
visible through them. , One of these openings very much resembles 
a door, and, to complete the delusion, it bears on one side a 
number of prehistoriy drawings- two boats, two giraffes, two 
ostriches, and a number of smaller animals-which might be 
easily mistaken by a native for hieroglyphic writing. There can 
be no 'doubt that this curious natural formation and the archaic 
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drawings upon it are the source of the fabled temple in the desert 
behind Abu Simbel. On our way home we went east toward the 
Nile, and passed through a camp of the dervishes, who had 
perished there on their invasion of the region by Wad en-N ugumi, 
before their defeat at Toshkeh by Greenfell in 1889. The plain 
is white with their bones, and the ground is strewn with utensils 
and camp rubbish, while here and there, far out in the sands, lies 

FIG. 24.-Hall of the H Hthor-Templo at Abu Simbel. See also Fir:. 12. 

It grinning corpse still wrapped in ragged garments, fluttering in 
the wind, or half covered by the drifting sands of the waste. 

A few days after this excursion we had nearly reached the 
dose of our work at Abu Simbel. The Hathor-temple gave us 
some trouble. The halls are much smaller and lower than those 
of the sun-temple and in illuminating for time exposures the 
smoke drove along the ceiling before the exposure was finish ed, 
and descending the side walls appeared in white douds within 
range of the instrument, producing a bad overexposure wherever 
it appeared. W e found it very difficu It to exclude this smokE) from 
the field of the instrument, but finally succeeded in creating suf
ficient draught to carry the worst of it away. One of the stelae 

1 
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just north of this temple also made some trouble. It required 
our highest scaffolding, which was none too stable. Just as all 
was in readiness and Koch was exposing, a sudden whirlwind 
swung round the cliff with terrific force. It tore the dahabiyeh 
from her moorings, and only the timely warning of a sailor saved 
Koch and our large camera from being carried off the high tressel 
to the rocks below. 

On F ebruary 24 the work at the great Abu Simbel group was 
completed. None of our party will ever lose the impressions 
gained during the weeks spent under the shadow of the marvel
ous sun-temple. In storm and sunshine, by moonlight and in 
golden dawn, in twilight and in midnight darkness, the vast 
colossi of Ramses had looked out across the river, with the same 
impassive gaze and the same inscrutable smile. I have turned 
in my couch in the small hours and discerned the gigantic forms 
in the starlight, and been filled with gladness to have had the 
opportunity of doing anything to preserve the surviving records 
of the age that produced them. What are the privations of travel, 
and prolonged separation from home and friends, if only some
thing can be accomplished to render permanent in adequate rec
ords which shall preserve them for another thousand years, such 
matchless works! 

Delayed by north winds, it was not until the morning of F eb
ruary 26 that we reached the grottoes of Kasr Ibrim. There are 
five of these cut into the face of the cliffs on th e east side of the 
river and four of them are inscribed. It was evidently a custom 
of the viceroys of Nubia to record the successful collection of the 
Nubian tribute at this place, as a memorial of their administra
tion of the country. Scenes of offering to the gods of the south 
gave t.o such memorials also religious significance. It was here 
that we found a new record of the Nubian tribute of the Eiaht-n 
eenth Dynasty. It records how the king sat in state on the 
great throne (~nt'yt) in Thebes, while the tribute was brought 
before him by long lines of carriers. It gives us an impressive 
picture of this annual scene in the great capital of the Empire, 
besides furnishing some economic data of value. The amounts 
of the various articles of the tribute are given in man-loads, which 
is an entirely new method, not elsewhere found on the monu
ments. Thus we find here a thousand men bearing ebony, ten 
men leading live panthers, and some two hundred and fifty laden 
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with perfumes and aromatic woods. The different articles of the 
tribute are : gold, minerals e1rn' gt), ivory, ebony , perfumes, aro
matic woods, panthers, hounds, oxen, and cattle. One item is 
illegible at the head of the list. They are brought forward by 
2,667 men, the total being given by the scribe at the end of the 
document, while the number bearing a given commodity is each 

time added after the name of the article. 

FIG. 26.- Reli e fs from tbe Tomb of P enno at Anibeb . Tbe upper row sbows t he Vice
roy of Nu bia bowing in audience before the Pharaoh (at t he le ft), In the s\l:me rOw (right 
end) stands the sta tue given by P enno. while before it with staff in hand is the viceroy, 

followed by onc of bis officia ls . 

By eleven in the morning of F ebruary 27 the grottoes of Kasr 
Ibrim were finished , but we were unable to make any progress 
northward against a tremendous north wind, so that we went 
across country on the west shore to the tomb of P enno behind 
Anibeh. It contains an interesting document recordiug the dona
tion of five pieces of land, the income of which is to be used for 
the maintenance of a statue of Ramses VI in the neighboring 
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temple of Derr. Both statue and lands are the gifts of the loyal 
P enno, and the royal recognition of his loyalty is recorded also in 
the tomb. The King sent no less a person than the viceroy of 
Nubia himself, with two silver vessels which the viceroy carried 
to Ibrim and presented to P enno. All these events and the deed 
of gift for the land are duly recorded or depicted in the tomb. 
The tomb chamber containing the records is hewn into the cliff, 
but artificial illumination made it possible to complete good nega
tives of the entire interior by the time darkness had set in, on the 
evening of the twenty-seventh. 

The next day was spent in recording a victorious stela of Seti I, 
in which he is glorified in such conventional language that it is 
impossible to discern what particular victory of his over the Nubi
ans may be meant. The stela is engraved in the eastern cliffs in 
the first promontory north of Kasr Ibrim. Early the next morn
ing we reached the village of Ellesiyeh, behind which is the cliff
chapel of Thutmose III. It must have been a beautiful monu
ment when in a good state of preservation, but its one raoUl has 
b~en ruined by bats, and has suffered too from being used as the 
back room of a dwelling, the roof of the front portion of which 
was supported on timbers inserted into a row of holes still visible 
along the top of the fa~ade. I copied the religious inscriptions 
of the interior, as it was impossible to photograph them. The 
stela of Thutmose Ill's fifty-first year outside, on the right of the 
door, contains, as far as legible, no more than conventional epi
thets in praise of the king. Its pendant on the other side of the 
door is of similar content. Its date is uncertain, and may be 
either year 26, or 42, or possibly 51. The front of the chapel 
bears a number of interesting graffiti of officials who have visited 
the place on some errand for the government or the Pharaoh, and 
have improved the opportunity to record their names and titles 
on the rock. 

The next morning found us at the cliff-temple of Ramses II 
at Derr. There is no more graphic evidence of the decline of 
the provincial arts under Ramses II than this temple of his at 
Derr. It is easily conceivable that with such a large number of 
vast buildings in process of construction, it was impossible for 
the royal architects to find master-workmen to put in charge of 
such structures in the province. But, giving this consideration 
full weight, it still remains a very significant fact that such large 
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F IG. 27.-Hall of the Temple of Derr, show
ing Bend in Architrave. 

FIG . 28.-0sirid Pilla rs in t he Hall of 
the Temple of Gerf l;£nsen. 
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and important temples as those of Ramses II at Derr and Gerf 
Uusen should display such extremely slovenly work, both in 
architecture and in sculpture. So badly was the work directed here 
at Derr, that the axis of the main hall, as the excavation into the 
cliff proceeded, had to be changed, and there is therefore a sharp 
turn in the architrave, which can be clearly sefm in the illustra
tion (Fig. 27 ) . The pre-eminence of Abu Sim bel among the 
Nubian temples is not alone due to its vast dimensions; the 
greatest sc;ulptors of the age must have worked there, while at 
Derr the men who wrought the royal figures were little better 
than ordinary stonecutters. The historical records here are all 
in the first hall, which was only cut partially from the cliff. The 
inner row of pillars still bears architraves which are hewn from 
the cliff in place, but architraves of the other , onter pillars were 
detached blocks, as were also the upper portions of these pillars. 
The upper and outer part of the hall was therefore masonry 
blocks. These have now disappeared, and with them a large 
portion of the historical records on the walls of the hall. What 
remains is so frightfully weathered that but little can be discerned. 
It is evident, however, that the reliefs depicted the conventional 
achievements of the Pharaohs. 'l'his temple never contained 
any records of the Radesh campaign / the condition of the build
ing, when Ohampollion visited it, was exactly the same as at the 
present day, and no loss of historical records since Ohampollion's 
visit has taken place. The docnments which we copied and pho
tographed are exactly those described and located by Ohampollion, 
whose account of them, and marvelous insight into their content 
and meaning, must always rouse the deepest admiration. 

In the afternoon of March 3 we had reached the temple of 
Amada (Figs. 35 and 3H). This building is the perfection of all 
that the temple of Derr is not. The exq uisite reliefs are wrought 
with a delicacy and taste, and colored with an elaborateness and 
precision, found only in the best work of the classic Eighteenth 
Dynasty. It is remarkable that this beautiful sanctuary has found 
so little appreciation, for there is nothing at Thebes any better. 
I do not refer to the architecture so much as to the superb reliefs 
with which the interior of the building is throughout adorned. 
They were plastered over by the Oopts, who used the place as a 

I Wiedmann (Gese lL. , 431) bases t he exi stence of snch Kad csh records here, on Champol
lion, who, howeve r, m a kes no statement that he saw t he m h e re (Notices dc.,er., I, 86- 95) . 
My BeLttles oj Kadesh (p. 8) is to be corrected accordingly. 
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church and this has resulted in the preservation of the colors. 
These ~re now being rapidly destroyed by the neighboring natives, 
who are cutting out the cm·touches, the heads, and the ~nest of the 
hieroglyphs for sale to the tourists, who of course read1ly buy: It 
is much to be hoped that the government may be able to appoll1t a 
watchman in this temple. A native watchman costs but a pound 
a month, and this insignificant expense will save for us one of the 

FIG. 29.- Tbe Tftmple of Am ada. Rubbish from onr excavations in the foreground. 

greatest monuments of ancient Egypt. ~hile we were at work 
here the mamo.r of the district came over from Derr to see what 
we ~ere doing. I told him of the ragged holes cut in the beautiful 
walls for the sake of taking out pieces to sell. The mamur there
upon offered the ingenious suggestion that these holes had b~en 
made by wild beasts in the effort to excavate dens for themselves. 
When I took him into the temple and showed him the holes, 
however he was quite willing to abandon his theory and accept 
the explanation that they had been made by the natives of. tl~e 
vicinity. His visit frightened away half our workme~, and 1t 1S 
to be devoutly hoped that it will also withhold the native vandals 

from further destruction of the temple. 
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After a few days' work at Amada it became evident that we 
could not make a final edition of the inscriptions without remov
ing the sand from the first hall. We put two of our sailors at 
work sinking a shaft through the sand alongside one of the 
pillars, in order to penetrate to the pavement and to ascertain the 
depth of the stuff to be removed. They reached the floor a little 
over two meters down. The excavation disclosed the fact that 

FIG. 31.- Leycling Rubbish from t he Fi r5t Hall at Am ada. 

beneath the sand there was a stratum of rubbish about sixty 
centimeters deep. It was evident that this rubbish had never 
bet,n cleared away in modern times. We secured a gang of 
villagers from the other side of the river, through the efforts of the 
village sheik, and in a little less than a week we had cleared the first 
hall and removed enough sand from the second hall to expose the 
walls to the lower edge of the reliefs. In all the otlwr rooms our 
sailors removed the sand along the walls and pilud it in the mid
cUe of each room. All the records in the temple were thus laid 
bare. We found the Coptic plaster still undisturbed for a meter 
from the floor along all the walls and on all the piers of the first 
hall. As this plaster was not painted or inscribed, we eleared it 
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off, and this disclosed six new inscriptions. Two were records of 
the viceroy of Nubia, Heknakht; two were memorials of the 
mercenary commander of Nubian archers, Epyoy (Py'y) recorded 
by him in honor of the queen Tewosret and the chief treasurer 
Bay. The fifth recorded the second jubilee of Thntmose IV, and 
the sixth was a Coptic inscription. 

We also came upon a number of fragments of inscribed private 
monuments in the rubbish of the first hall. 'l'he most important 
of these was a pyramidion of the Nubian viceroy Mesuy, nearly a 
meter high, but with the apex gone. It had been mounted 
upside down by the Copts as a seat beside the door. Mesuy's 
name has been expunged from all five records, which he has left 
in this temple. He must therefore have suffered political over
throw. It is he who recorded the long thirteen-line inscription 
of Merneptah in the doorway of the first hall, and it must have 
been the political turmoil at the death of Merneptah, in which 
Mesuy's party fell, and he lost his office and power. It may, 
indeed, have been the above Epyoy who expunged the unfortu
nate Mesuy's name. The long inscription of Merneptah is known 
only in a casual copy by Bouriant, in which even so important a 
matter as the date was not discerned. Now, this date is the same 
as that of the beginning of Merneptah's Libyan war, so that the 
first part of the inscription refers to that war, to which it contrib
utes some interesting new facts. It is this document which calls 
Merneptah "Binder of Gezer," showing that he had campaigned 
in Palestine, as claimed by his great stela, which represents him 
as having desolated Israel (Ancient Rec01'ds, III, §§ 602 ff.). 

The fine stela of Amenhotep II, engraved on the rear wall of 
the Holy of Holies, we of course recorded with special care. The 
walls of some of the rooms showed holes, into which lamps or 
lamp-stands of some kind had been inserted. Melted fat or resin 
had run down the wall beneath such holes, and slowly formed a 
dark, hard, gummy, or resinous enamel, which filled up hiero
glyphs and made them totally illegible. It was exceedingly 
difficnlt to remove this tough, elastic surface, which was like the 
cartilaginous rubber surface of insulated wire. The lower portion of 
the great Amada stela has suffered much from such disfigurement. 
On removing it, however, anum bel' of new readings came out. 

We found that the removal of the Coptic plaster in the rear 
rooms exposed some very fine painting-a fact which made us 
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. , )le of A_m'tda 'lfter Exca_vation. Viewed from r (on plan), inc~uding from 
FIG. 32.~FHSt Hall of the Temr . . : h~) t ;, (", t loft' The depth of the excavation may be seen by com-

pillar 4 (at right) to 1 (at left) and U (at rIg 0 ';1 ~:. e~: 30 with those 011 the same pillars above (Fig. 32), 
paring the cartouches or royal ovals on the square Pl ab III 19. . , 
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greatly regret that we were not equipped to do water-color work. 
It is devoutly to be hoped that someone capable of copying such 
temple paintings in color may visit the place and preserve in this 
way some of the best of these colored reliefs. Another disad
vantage was the fact that orthochromatic photographic plates do 
not keep in a warm climate like that of Nubia. Every photo
graphic expert whom I consulted strongly advised against attempt
ing to use orthochromatic plates on such an expedition. We 
therefore had no plates highly sensitive to color with us. We 
found, also, that the magnesium flame, which serves admirably 
for the illumination of reliefs, is not so effective in bringing out 
on the plate such details as are done on the wall solely in color. 
Much could therefore still be accomplished to make a more 
adequate record of the superb painted reliefs in the Amada 
temple. 

The history of this building is of value for the history of the 
dynasty which produced it. Amenhotep II's great stela in the 
Holy of Holies furnishes a part of that story of the building 
which may serve as a basis upon which to reconstruct the whole. 
It reads as follows: 

Behold his majesty [Amenhotep II] beautified [that is "decorated"] 
the temple which his father, King of Upper and Lower Egypt, M:enkhe
perre lThutmose III], had made for his fathers, ,dl the gods, built of 
stone as an everlasting work. The walls around it are of brick, the 
doors of (cedar of the best) of the terraces; the doorways are of sand
stone, in order that the great name of his father, the Son of Re, Thutmose 
[III], may remain in this temple for ever and ever: 

The majesty of this Good God, King of Upper and Lower Egypt, 
Lord of the Two Lands, Okheprure [Amenhotep II), extended the line 
and loosened the ---(?) for all the fathers (the gods), making for it a great 
pylon of sandstone, opposite the hall of the festival-chamber (?) in the 
august d welling, surrounded by columns of :mndstone as an everlasting 
work. (Ancient Records, II, R~ 794, 795.) 

The nudeus of the temple (see plan, Fig. 33, halls BCDEFG) 
was ereded by Thutmose III, evidently late in life, perhaps 
during his short coregency with AmenllOtep II. WhEm he died, 
as the above excerpt shows, he left the building wit,hout wall 
decorations. These were supplied by Amenhotep II, who 
devoted half of each chamber to relief scenes of a religious nature, 
ill which his father figured , while the other half was similarly 
devoted to himself. This also accounts for the fact that Amen-
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hotep found the rear wall of the Holy of Holies (room Cy ' wall 
e~f) unoccupied, so that, in his third year, he could engrave upon 
it his great record of his conquests in Asia and Nubia, from which 
we have quoted the above remarks regarding the building. 

Before this building (BCDEF'G) was a colonnade of four 
columns (13-16), likewise erected by Thutmose III; for columns 
13 and 14 bear his name, and column 14 has a dedication reading: 
"Thutmose III; he made it as his monument for his father Re
Harakhte, making for him an august colonnade." Columns 15 
and 16 were inscribed by Amenhotep II, who put a similar dedi
cation on column 15. He therefore shared these columns with 
his father, as he did the walls of the chambers and halls within. 
But the architrave running transv8rsely along these columns, 
from 13 to 16, bears the name of Amenhotep reaching from one 
end to the other, or, rather, beginning in the middle and extend
ing in duplicate each way to the two ends (at 13 and 16). None 
of the pillars (1-12) was standing at this time. Before the 
colonnade (13-ln) was a court, to which Thutmose III had 
perhaps built a sandstone portal. Amenhotep, in the great stela 
(see above) claims that he built this portal, a b[t11"i, possibly 
"pylon," as he calls it. If so, he was magnanimous enough to 
share the inscriptions npon it with his father, for the eastern half 
is inscribed with the !lame of Thutmose III, like the eastern 
columns (13, 14). This portal was, of course, the gateway of 
the brick inclosure-wall which surrounded the building. This 
brick wall, as Amenhotep above admits, was constructed by his 
father. Such was the temple at the death of Amenhotep. 

Thutmose IV, who succeeded him, then extended the porticus 
(lB-Hi) into a pillared hall, erecting 12 pillars (1-12) supporting 
four architraves (1-9, 2-10, 3-11, 4-12), at right angles with 
those of the pOl·ticus (13-Hi). These latter architrave blocks 
(13-1G) had to be cut out for the insertion of the new ones at 
right angles. Before this was done, however, it was necessary to 
suppress the name of AnwnllOtep II extending along the front of 
these blocks (1i~- Hi). 'l'his was done by turning the blocks 
with the illscrihed face inward-that is, toward the rear. Suffi
cient resp'oct was shown Amellhotep II, however, not to turn the 
blocks over, which would have put his name upside down; but 
the entire length of the architrave was turned end for end, so 
that the end formerly on column Hi now rested on column 13. 
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Thus the name of Amenhotep II is still to be read, right side up, 
on the back of the architrave (13-1G), while upon the former 
back thereof, now the front, is the name of Thutmose IV. 

The building was thus complete. The purpose of this last 
hall (A), erected by Thutmose IV, is of great importance for his 
reign. It was erected in celebration of his second jubilee, or, as 
the record oddly puts it, "the first occurrence of repeating the 

FIG. 34.- Record of the Celebration of the Second Royal Jubilee of Thutmose IV. 
Found in the nave of the first hall (pillars 2, 6, 10 and 3. 7, 11) at Amada. 

jubilee" (sp tpy whm ~b sci). Our excavations disclosed beneath 
the reliefs on the pillars facing the nave (2, ti, 10, B, 7, 11), six 
times repeated, the inscription shown in Fig. 34. The purpose of 
the hall is thus dearly indicated. As the first jubilee was cele
brated thirty years after the king's appointment as crown prince, 
and the second three years later, it becomes evident that Thutmose 
IV reigned until thirty-three years after his father had appointed 
him as crown prince. It is probable from the paucity of his 
monnments that Thutmose IV did not enjoy a long reign. Hence 
he must have received his appointment from his father, far back 
in the reign of the latter. This fact throws an interesting light 
on the story engraved 011 the great Sphinx Stela at Gizeh, in 
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which he is promised the kingship by the god. If this tale is at 
all historical, the incident which it narrates (Ancient R ecm·ds, 
II, § 810 ff.) must" have taken place very early in the youth's 
life, and his appointment as heir to the succession must have 

occurred soon after. 
It is greatly to be hoped, as we have said, that the government 

may station a watchman at this temple immediately. R epairs 
are also urgently needed here. In hall A it is only a matter of a 
short time when at least four of the architrave blocks must fall, 
bringing down with them a large part of the roo£. At present 
the roof lacks but eight blocks; two over the nave, two at the 
northeast corner, two at the southeast corner, one over door I 
(now resting on the top of that doorway), and one at the south
east corner. The two over th e nave were undoubtedly broken 
out by t.he Copts, who erected a pitiful brick dome over the open
ing thus created. 1£ the sand were deared entirely from the 
inner chambers, and wooden covers placed over the windows in 
the roof, the interior could be kept clear of sand, the roof-windows 
only being opened for the sake of light when needed by visitors, 

and closed again by the watehmall. 
Readling Korosko on March 18, I spent half a clay looking 

for the inscription of Amenemhet I, recording the first campaign 
of the Middle Kingdom in Nubia. It was first seen by Dr. 
Luetge in 1873, and by him was showil to Brugsch; but I was 
unable to find a native who knew anything about it, and our own 
search failed to discover i t. As OUl" time was now fast slipping 
away and the warm weather was hard approaching, we gave up 
the search , in view of the fact that the inscription consists of but 

a few words. 
The morning of March 20 disclosed the temple of Sebu'a 

behind the palms on the west shore. It is so enveloped in sand 
that but little more than the pylon stands free. Fortunately it 
contains no historical inscriptions, and practically no documents 
of any historical importance. I say fortunately, for it is so deeply 
incumbered with sand that its clearance would be a long and ex
pensive undertaking. The chambers and halls are all full to the 
ceiling, and the forecourt likewise from the top of the door of the 
first hall to the base of the pylon. As there is no danger of loss 
to these sand-covered walls, the few religious inscriptions and 
scenes which they bear can be safely left until the government 
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shall have cleared up the place and made them accessible. This 
temple of Sebu'a is exclusively the work of Ramses II, and the 
records within it are but a repetition of those which he has so 
often placed in his Nubian temples, like the list of his sons and 
daughters whieh is found on the baek of the pylon facing the 
court. The names are those well known from the other lists. 
This is the only pre-ptolemaic temple, between the first two cata
racts, of which we did not secure a complete record. 

FIG. 36.-The Sand-covered Temple of Sehu'a. 

Having spent the night at the village of Melahad, the morning 
of March 21 found us passing the villages of Merga, Shema, and 
EI Egeba. Beyond the last we approached a point of rocks 
which rise at the water's edge on the west shore. 'With the glass 
a group of reliefs could be discerned, depicting elephants and 
giraffes. As the former have been extinct in this region probably 
as far back as the Old Kingdom, these reliefs very likely antedate 
that age. N early a kilometer farther north, behind the village of 
EI Madik, there is a second inscribed rock bearing graffiti of 
Middle Kingdom officials. Three of these are dated, but unfor
tunately do not add the name of the king to whom the year 
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refers. These inscriptions are on the rocks directly oyer the 
houses of the village (see Fig. 88) . Yet when I asked one of 
the natives if there were inscribed rocks near, he said "no," and 
all the other villagers confirmed his statement.. It thus became 
evident that th e only way to secure these scattered records of 
Egyptian rule here is to go out among these bllrning cliffs and 
search for them with a glass. 

FrG. 3X~-Looki ng U p-Ri vo r from El Madik . Taken fro m the :-;a me poiut or view a ~ 
Fig. 3i , bu t- loo king in oppo;o; ite direction. 

Unfortunately, however, the work of recording the temple 
documents, which was our particular objeet in this region, had to 
be preferred at all costs. There was not sufficient further time 
remaining at our disposal, therefore, to conduct an exhaustive 
search along both shores of the river. The eastern shore along 
this stretch of river undoubtedly would yield some few such 
records; we could only employ our progress to the next temple 
searching the western cliffs with a glass as the boat passed. Late 
in the afternoon of the same day, about a kilometer south of the 
yillage of Molokab, we descried from the deck of the boat, high 
up on the western eliffs, a royal inscript.ion (Fig. (9). On land-
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ing the rock was found to be covered with graffiti of Middle King
dom officials, dominating which was a large royal titulary which 
must belong to the Middle Kingdom; but I have not yet succeeded 
in placing it finally. It evidently is a new king. The little inscrip
tion under the cartouch, "The Prophet Khnumhotep," is of the 
same workmanship and style as the royal names, and must have 
been put there at the same time. Above these inscriptions, on 
the rocky plateau, are remains of numerous rough, unhewn stone 

FIG. :J9.- Name ofaXe w Ki ng, Probably of the Age of the Eleve nt h 
Dynasty (2160-2000 B . c . j. F ound 011 t he western cliffs at Moloka b. 

buildings. Just north there is a bay in the shore, and above this 
bay, on its north side, are remains of a Ooptic church with poly
chrome decoration, and numerous Ooptic texts painted in red on 
a white plaster ground. Only a few feet of sand-covered wall now 
survive, but someone with more time for such incidental work 
should attempt the rescue of the Ooptic texts. 

A few more graffiti were secured during the voyage of the next 
day, and we spent the night just south of the Byzantine fortress 
of Ikhmindi (Mehendi), which is a little over a mile south of the 
temple of Maharraka or Offedineh. This point, anciently called 
Hierasycaminos, was the southern limit of Ptolemaic administra
tion. H ere, therefore , begin the series of late temples of Graeco
Roman age, extending to the first cataract. These, however, 
did not fall within our programme. We undertook, as I have 
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FIG. 4O.-Graeco-Rornan Temple at Mahal'l'uka. 

FIG. 41.-Looking Up-River from the Summit of t he Pylon of the Dakkeh Temple. 
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said before, only the pre-Ptolemaic- or, as they happen to be, 
the Empire-temples of this region. While the Graeco-Roman 
buildings of northern Nubia are of great architectural interest , 
and it is to be hoped that an exhaustive archaeological survey 
will be made of them, before they are endangered by the raising 
of the dam at the first cataract , nevertheless there could be no 
question in our minds wh ich monuments were the more impor-

F IG . .!2.-Looking Rivcrward fmm tho First H all of Ramses II 's Temple of Gorf .t;r usen . 

taut, or more urgently demanded immediate attention. W e did 
no more at Maharraka and the other Graeco-Roman temples, 
therefore, than to take a few general views and photograph the 
more important Greek and Demotic inscriptions. 

On March 24 we spent half a day at the Graeco-Roman tem
ple of Dakkeh. By midday of Sunday, March 25, we drew in 
at the temple of Gerf l;Iusen, erected by Ramses II (Figs. 28 
and 42) . In character it much resembles his sanctuary at Derr, 
and is not superior to that slovenly structure in architecture or 
sculptures . The historical reliefs which occupied the side walls 
of the first court have totally disappeared, as at Derr, and the 
remaining records in the halls cut from the cliff are exclusively 
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religious in content. The place occupied us but a few days, and 
by March 28 we were at Dendur, which we left the next morning. 

We were now but forty-four miles from the first cataract, and 
a good south wind enabled us to run to Shellal, at the head of 
the cataract, to secure some fresh provisions, which, owing to the 
hig h water caused by the big tlam, cannot be secm'ed for many 
miles above the cataract. Having laid ill the supplies on the thir-

FlU. 43.-Temple of Dendilr. 

tieth, a strong north wind carried us back to our next temple of 
Bet el-W ali at Kalabsheh, which we reached by mid-afternoon. 
It is the work of the inevitable Ramses II, but is vastly superior 
in its sculptures, even to the reliefs of Abu Simbel. In the fore
court on the side-walls are war-reliefs, and records of tribute of 
great importance, and so situated that they can be beautifully 
photographed; though it was necessary to do half of them at 
nig h t by artificial light. 

When we had finish ed this place on April 4, the north wind 
had risen to a gale which made any progress northward hope
less. W e waited a day or two for it to abate, while busily 
arranging and indexing our records; but as it still continued, we 
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FIG. H.-Looking Down-River from the Door of t he Temple ~f Bet el -Wali. The wady 
'at the left is filled by tho backwater from the Assuan dam forty mIles awa y. 

FIG. 45.-The Cliffs and t he Temple of Bet el-WalL 
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cast off and ran south to the Middle Kingdom fortress of Kuhban, 
of which we made a summary survey. No more could be donE' 
without considerablo excavation. vVhat we did manage to accom
plish was dono with the greatest difficulty, for the wind had now 
strengthened to tho heaviest gale we had yet met on the Nile. A 
camera would not stamI for a moment, no matter how well 
anchored, and suneying instruments could not bo kept upright. 

FIG. 4.6.-Tl'ibuh' or Xubia Hl'Oltght: befor'e Pharaoh. ReEd' :.: from tho Tnlllp]( ~ or 
Hilt.ol-Wftli . 

A trip llol'thwanl aloug tlw eastt'L'1l cliffs rpf·;ulted ill the findillg 
of H few graffiti of the .~Ii.d<ll\:' Killgdolll. Across tho Xile vast 
clouds of sand wore driving aiollg the horizon, the palms, tlirnly 
visible through the murky at.mosphere, bowed and heavud. and 
tOSSL'tl wild tops, while tho yellow rin>r was a mass of white
capped wavC's. Such sHllllstol'lns as thusl-~ make photographiC' 
work on the upper Nile ('xC't'edingly difficult, ns it is impossible 
to prot.oct. instrulll<:uts or p1atL·s froll! tho pellctratillg dust, which 
SOOll spoils eYt~ry tight jOillt. wlH'l'l~ two snrfaces mOYl' OllU OIl t.he' 
ot.ltef. 8hol'tly aftpr this, ~1r. P ersons, whose health had bCPll 

T HE TE)lPLES OF LOWER NUBIA oS 

1'1(;. ·17. Hall of tho BM el-wrtli 'I'",nple. 
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bad throughout the trip, was completely incapacitated. He was 
soon in need of medical care, so that we hurried to Assuan, where 
on physician's advice he was sent to Cairo, and sailed inulledi
ately for America. Fortunately our programme for the winter 
was completed with the surV(~y of Bet el-WAli, and we could now 
make our way to Assuan as soon as circumstances would permit. 
It was not until April 22 that we had completed the filing of 
materials and the packing of the outfit to be left in storage at 
Assuan for use next season. On this date, therefore, our first 
campaign was concluded. 

The following temples, chapels, stelae, and other important 
monuments were recorded for publication, besides graffiti and 
less important records: 

1. HaIfa, Eighteenth Dynasty Temple of Thlltmose III. 
2. HaIfa, Twelfth DylHlsty Temple. 
3. Aksheh, Nineteenth Dynasty Temple of Ramses II. 
4. Gebel Addeh, Nineteenth Dynasty Temple of Harmhab. 
5. Abu Simbel, Ninett:'enth Dynasty Temple of Ramses II. 
6. Abu Simbel, Nineteenth Dynm;ty Birth-House of Ramses II. 
7. Abu Simbel, Nineteenth Dynasty Hathol'-Temple of Ramses II. 
S. Abu Simbel, Sixteen Historical Stelae. 
9. Kasr Ibrim, Eighteenth Dynasty Chapel, Thutmose III. 
10. Kasr Ibrim, Eighteenth Dynasty Chapel, Thutmose III and 

Hatfihepsut. 
11. Kasl' Ibrim, Eighteenth Dynasty Chapel, Amenhotep II. 
12. Kasr Ibrim, Nineteenth Dynasty Chapel, Ramses II. 
13. Anibeh, Twentieth Dynasty Tomb of Fenno. 
14. Ellesiyeh, Eighteenth Dynasty Chapel, Tlmtmose III. 
15. Derr, Nineteenth Dynasty Temple, Ramses II. 
16. Amada, Eighteenth Dynasty Temple, Thutmose III, Amenhotep 

II, Thutmose IV. 
17. Gerf J;Iusen, Nineteenth Dynasty Temple, Ramsm; II. 
IS. Bet el-\Vali, Nineteenth Dynasty Temple, Ramses II. 

-
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I. I"'l'lWlllTC'nON 

The work of t11(' Egyptian .Ex[lvclitiou <l11l'illg its t i1'8t 8('118011 

( lU():)- () ) hacl illdml(-'cl a cOlllpletc' pal(·ographic 8lU'V\~y of the 
lllOllnnH·.'ut.8 of Lower ~nbin !rom the foot of tlH' soeolHl ental'aet. 

nt HaIfa to the Ptolpm aic t( 'mpl, 's jns t ahoyp t.lll ' tirs t ('atal'net , H Ot. 

inclusive of the' lntter. III onkl' to (;olll pll'l p snch a Sl11'V(' Y of all thL' 
lllOllUIllP utS of Xn1>ia. it was 1I 0W ]l(~e('ssary to extend ill", work of the 
(~x [l (-' clitioll for the 1\('xt flf'aSOli ( 1\10(;-7 ) thl'Ou gh tll(-' s(:'eollc1 eat

lU'aC't and ahon~ it to the: SCHltlWl'lllllost 1ll00lUlllPllts ill the Nilovallpy, 
t hat- is, from tlll' vieinity of Khnrtfull to the' foot of' tll P sc'eclllcl 
cataract. III this sll'deh or the ~ill' 1l0lth waI'Ll from Khartlull. 
the rin'r (kserilws a huge double curyu or lwarly a thousand miles, 
formi llg a vast. S. which illdmlcs fiv(~ of the six cataract: n~gioll s, 

amI eomprisps nearly all of th e cataract C01llltry (see ~lnp, Fig. i ) , 
III tlw ahsorpLiOlI of the Upper Xile , a procl'ss whidt begnu ill the 
t.weuty-fift.h {·t!lItury B. c,' th e Phal':1oli's power never extended 

1 
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FIG. I.-Map of th e Catarac t Region of the "ile, from Kbal't(lrn to the Second Cataract (~fter 
the .Hla,; of the Egypt Exploration Fund). The Sudan Railroad cuts across tbo desert f~om 
Haifa [Second Cataract] to Abu Hamed, and tueu follows the east bank of the. Nile to Kbarturn. 
The territory covered by this la~t campaign of the expedition extends along the rIver from ~aga on 
the south to th e region north of Kumm e-h and Sem l1eh on tho north. 
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above the fourth cataract, and his final frontier was always the 
land of Karoy, the country around Napnta at the foot of the fourth 
cataract.] Our original plan involved no more than the completion 
of t.he monuments within this Pharaonic viceroyalty of Nubia; 
that is, we did not expect to proceed up the river beyond the 
Pharaonic frontier at the foot of the fourth cataract. The later 
independent Nubian kingdom has, however, left important hybrid 
Egyptian monuments much farther south at th e classical Meroe, 
auel at other points still farther up the river, and we finally deeidt~d 
to include these also in at least a rapid visit. The addition of 
these later Nubian sites made up a heavy winter's work, but in 
view of the fact that no epigraphic work had been done in the 
country since the Prussian expedition in 1844, we determined to 
attempt it. The time at our disposal for these upper sites , how
I"Ver, would necessnrily be very limit.ed, as we should be obliged to 
return in time to pass the cataraets before the fall of the high 
water, which would have already begun to recede hefore our 
arrival in the south. 

In making our preparations for the entil'8 trip the Sudan gov
ernment assisted us in every possible direction. I may say that 
the trip would have' been quite impossible, if we had not (,njoyed 
such help. Sir Reginald Wingate, sirdar and goverum-gmwral 
of the Sudan, showed the most cordial interest in our project, and 
during his autumn visit in Oairo I was privileged to discuss our 
plans with him in a delightful interview, in which I learned to 
know for the first time his great solicitude for the preservation of 
the ancient monnments in the Sudan, as well as his surprisingly 
wiele and detailed knowledge of them and of the early history of 
the once afflicted land, which he is now so successfully lifting 
from anarchy and desolation to prosperity and happiness. Among 
other things Sir Regiuald wrote to all the British governors of the 
Sudan provinces in which we were to work, r equesting them to 
assist ns as far as possible, and this thoughtful measure proved 

] This is distinctly s tated on the scarabs of Am enhotep III. The situa t ion of Karoy, as 
tho region about Napata is detcrmill('d by the data in the tomb of Hui (see my A ncient 
Records, II, RR8G2 a nd 1020). There canllot be the s lightest doubt that t h e statuettes of 
Arnenllotep II found by Leps ius at Naga north of Khartiim (seo Map, Fig. 1) were late r 
c a rried thither. 
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invaluable . It is a privilege to express to h im h ere a sense of our 
great indebtedness for the uns tinted interest and assist.ante we 
enjoyed at his hands. To Oaptain P arker, head of the Intelligence 
D epart.ment of the Sudan in Oairo, the expedition owes g reat obli
gation for attention to many preliminary arrangements necessary 
before we could leave Oairo. 

After ten days' work in Oai ro, spent in repacking and distribut
ing supplies, they were dispatched to four points along the upper 
river, where we eould pick them up at the proper intervals as 
needed. On October 20 we left Oairo for Aswan, where WE' picked 
up the equipment of last yea r . The expedition this season enjoyed 
the experienced services of Mr. N. De G. D avies ; with him, tho 
photographer , two native assistants, besides the cook and camp 
servants, the present writer left Aswan by government post steamer 
for HaHa on October 24 where we arrived tlm'e days later. At 
the HaIfa terminus of Kitchener 's famolls military railway to Khar
turn, we h ad the g o()(1 for tune to find all AIllt'ricau traffie-manager 
who had lived in Ohieago under the shadow of our university halls. 
H e made it possible for us to take with us in the regular passenger 
train at baggage rates our thirty boxes of supplies and equipment 
for the southernmost portion of our t.rip. Leaving H aHa two 
hours after our arrival, on the evening of th e twenty-seventh, tlw 
morning of the twenty-eighth fonnd us approaching the Nile again, 
having during the night, crossed two llUndred and thirty miles of 
clesert, and cut off the great bend of the Nile, the upper loop of 
the S (measuring some six Inmdreclmilus) around which we should 
follow the river on our return. A g lance at th e lllap will show 
that the railway from Abu Hamed on, may hug the river all the 
way to the krminus on the Blue Nilo opposite Khartum. On the 
evening of October 28 our numerous impedimenta were hastily 
thrown from tho train at the little wayside station of Kabushia. 
As the train pulled out and movpd away aeross th e desert, we were 
left to the silence of the night, and dreams of the ancient capital 
of Nubia, the mysterious Meroe of the Greeks, the pyramids of 
which we had descried from the train as we passed , and which, 
indeed, we could still discern rising dimly on the northern horizon 
as the night fell. 

j 
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II. MEROE 

vVe camped beside the little station, having first sellt to the 
neighboring village for camels, whose groaning and complaining 
awoke us the next morning before dawn. With our stuff loaded 
upon fou rteen camels we had made the two hours' march to the 
main group of pyramids by ten o'clock, and before night we were 
snugly stowed away in the small chapels of the pyramids where 
we lived for two weeks. It is impossible within the limits here 
necessary, nor does it fall within the purposes of this report., to 
describe in detail the imposing monuments still surviving at all ci(mt 
M croe. The ruins of the city still lie unexcavated , ext\~ncling for 
a mile alollg the river and for m~arly a mile iuland at the modern 
villagp of Begerawiyeh. H ere are the remalus of three structures, 
probably temples, of whieh little more th an the g round plau S lU'

YlVes. Southeast of the town is a low mound llwrked on Oail
liaud's map " as " restes d ' Ull monument." Oailliaud though t it 
the rf'mains of a pyramid, but it ,vas clearly a peripteral strudu re, 
probably a temple, and reminding OIle of the similar periptoral 
building at nf usa wwarat. I found remains of COlU1l1llS on the north 
amI south sides . 'rho building was orilmtud with frollt to tIlt: past, 
appronelH'(1 by a ramp leadill g to t he door, amI the whole was snr
nHllld(,d by an iuclosllre wall of burnt brick, HOW starc:(Jy showillg 
above the preseut surface. I lllention this building espeeially as 
it is Hot described by L epsins . It would repay excavation, as of 
course would th e entire site of the ancient city. The great necrop
olis of the city lay in the desert to the eastward about all hour from 
the river, but a smaller cemetery lies southeast of the town but 
fifteen minutes' walk distant, and about ten minutes' walk east
ward of the peripternl temple above mentioned. This smaller 
group of pyramids we called the "west group," while the two 
parts into which the greater cemetery falls were designated as the 
"middle" and "east groups" respectively. These were the royal 
cemeteries. That of the people lay in the desert on the north of 
the middle and east groups, and has apparently reeeived no atten
tion since the hurried visit of Lepsius as he was leaving :Meroe in 
1844. The tombs of the people are marked simply by mounds, 

2 Voyage a MeToe, plauche II, ViO. 
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which we had no authorization to excavate, so that T can report 
nothing of their internal eonstruetion. Those of the royalty were 
pyramids of masonry, built with a mueh sharper slope than in 
Egypt, and far smallor in size (Fig. 3). In the majority of eases 
the burial seems to have been in a ehamber in the rock beneath 
the pyramid, approached by a shaft or au inclined passage from 
the east. Before the pyramid on the east" side is a small ree-

FIG. ~·.-Moroel l\:1iddle GrouPl North End of l\iain Lino of Pyramids. Showing chapels 
buried under rubbish and casing' block;-;. 

tangular ehapel usually of a single ehamber, backed by the pyra
mid, fronted by a pylon and eontaining mortuary reliefs and 
inscriptions (Fig. 5). In at It·ast seven of the pyramids of the 
middle group there was near the apex enveloped in the masonry, 
another chamber without means of access. To the dead, however, 
it was accessible throngh a false window or door in the east front 

:lThe Nubian pyramids are oriented to face southeast or south of east, but there is no 
accuracy or regularity ill the matter. 

SECOND PRELDIINARY REPORT OF EGYPTIAN EXPEDITION 9 
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of the pyramid, at a point exactly opposite the chamber thus 
hidden in the masonry. This false door, called by Cailliaud "une 
espece de fausse lucarne" or dormer-window, is of course the 
Egyptia~l false door, so often found as the mortuary entrance in 
mastaba masonry, or the cliff tombs. In Cailliaud's day there 
were seven of these false windows still preserved,' but at present 
only one survives (see Fig. 3). Behind it the hollow of the 
chamber is still pretty evident. It has been necessary to go into 
these details, in a matter which does not concern our epigraphic 
work, because it has been lately stated that Ferlini, the Italian 
physician, who excavated at these pyramids in 1834, could not 
possibly have found his splendid treasure of Ethiopic jewelry in a 
chamber at the top of the pyramid. It is further stated that "in 
the upper portion of no other pyramid in the Sudan up to the 
present has any chamber been found." " There can be no doubt 
that F erlini found the treasure now in Munich and Berlin, in a 
chamber at the top of the pyramid as he narrates the discovery. 

'1'he chief purpose of our visit, however, was not an investiga
tion of these problems, but to make an epigraphic record of 
inscribed monuments at Meroe as complete as possible. In this 
work there was more than enough to be done. The west group 
which lies on the plain near the town as we have said, is probably 
the oldest of the three groups. Cailliaud found twenty pyramids 
there in sufficient preservation to be measured and planned , while 
the low mounds marking the remains of seventy-five more smaller 
ones surrounded the group. The only inscriptions, however, as 
everywhere else among the Nubian pyramids, are in the chapels, 
and as nearly all the chapels of the west group have disappeared, 
we found but little to be recorded there. The middle group and 
the east group are situated on the first ridges of the eastern desert 
highland in two imposing clusters, separated by a valley which 
runs up the east side of the middle group and winds away north
eastward. These hills are of the black stone of the regioll, com
monly called "iroll-stone," which, indeed, looks precisely like the 
slag from a large blast furnace. Owing to its blackness it absorbs 
the radiant heat of the sun, and becomes so hot, that at noonday 

Voyage" Me,'oc, PI. :17. r, Budge, The E(]ypi ;o,n Sudan. I . 296. 

T 
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in early November we found work among it all but impossible. 
It made trouble with instruments, producing such heat that the 
bubble in the level on one's camera disappeared, I suppose owing 
to the expansion of the liquid in the glass tube. It was impossible 
to level a camera for several hours near midday. Cailliaud was 
able to measure twenty-two pyramids in the middle group, and to 
determine the situation of sixteen mOhe. In an examination of 
this site the day after our arrival, I could place only thirty-three 
with cer tainty, but there were masses of rubbish and debris on the 
eastern slope where a number of others might have stood . This 
is the most important group at Meroe, and had not the knowledge 
of hieroglyphics on the part of the builders here so declined as to 
make most of the inscriptions now on the spot very obscure or 
completely unintelligible, it might have been possible to reconstruct 
a rough historical outline of the growth of the cemetery and the 
succession of the kings. Incidentally it should be added that the 
cursive and other Meroitic inscriptions removed from here by 
Lepsius, will now, in the course of a few years, become readable 
as a r esult of the r ecent discovery of papyrus fragments of the 
Nu bian New Testament, the first specimens of such literature 
yet discovered. When these aids are available we shall be able to 
gain much of the history of the vanished empire of which these 
pyramids are the most considerable surviving remains. While 
we could observe here and there structural evidences of a long 
history, like the erection of a pyramid partially covering the still 
discernible base of an older pyramid, or reused blocks with the 
sculpture up-side-down, too many of the chapels had been removed 
or had totally perished, or what remained was in too bad a state 
of preservation to furnish a basis for any historical r econstruction 
of the group. Even where the inscriptions are well preserved, a 
rare circumstance, they are more often than not quite too corrupt 
to be intelligible. Long study and application will secure some
thing from some of them, but such study of our copies has not yet 
been possible. It should be noted, however , that one circumstance 
points to the greater age of the pyramids at the south end of -this 
group. The latter all contain plentiful hieroglyphic inscriptions 
scattered among the figures of the reliefs, whereas in the main line 
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. 
(western row ) of this group, the last four pyramids (Fig. 4) and 
possibly the fifth (but its chapel is deeply buried) exhibit the 
usual panels for the lines of hieroglyphics, which have, however, 
never been inserted. This can only indicate a later period when 
knowledge of hieroglyphic had about disappeared. The panels 
were prepared, but no one could be found to fill them. 

It was unfortunately impossible to carry out the methods of 
record developed during our first season 's work. The heat was so 
great as to make llevelopmellt of negatives on 1\ large seale quite 
impossible; nor ,vns our excellent portable dark room, which we set 
up beside one of the ehapels, large enough to pertnit of such work 
on the scale demanded by sueh a great quantity of work. vVe 
were obliged to suspencl our otherwise unvarying rule of develop
ing, and, if possible, of the use of a print on the spot, until we 
could reach our boat. More than onlillarily important things, 
and espeeially difficult and cloubtful exposures, were developed 
before we left, and dOlle ngain if lI ot satisfactory, but it was 
impossible to furnish prints and to eollate them wi tll t he original 
walls as we clicf on our first eampaign. W e adopted the pIau of 
copying all illseriptions by hand, while depemling ehidly 011 the 
photograph for tho reliefs, IUld for paleographic aceuracy. Tho 
long narrow chapels, Hot wide enough to give th e camera suifieient 
distance from the wall to foeus, caused much diffieulty and delay 
in this work. The corrupt charader of the texts, and tho bad 
state of preservation also made the work of hand copying likewise 
slow and laborious in the extreme. A record of a Humber of the 
fallen and dismantled chapels was furthermore made impossible, 
by the fad that as the inscribed blocks lay scattered about upon 
the ground, th e rubbish frolll Budge's exeavations had been thrown 
over them, making it out of the question for us to attempt to 
rebuild or reconstrud such ehapels, in order to piece together the 
reliefs and inscrirltions whieh they still bear. Many of them 
deeply buried under excavator's rubbish were hopelessly inaeces
sible. Furthermore, the shifting of scattered blocks in the eourse 
of these excavations, and of the "road-making" carried on at the 
same time, had resulted in intermixture of the sculptured blocks 
from different chapels, till we found it next to impossible to sift 
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them out again. Such ehapels will probably never be recorded 

in full. 
The large pyramid at the norther n end of the main row (midclle 

o-rouI)) has dischar')"ed a hu')"e and danaerons mass of core masonrv , b , <:':) 0 <...J J 

rubbish and heavy blocks eastward over the entire chapel, so that 
we round it impossible to clear it (Fig. 4). A strong presump
tion of the character of the sculptures it contains was furnished by 
its neighbor the seconcl pyramid from the north end, the chapel 
of whieh we cleared out, and reeon led in full. The places for the 
hieroglyphics in the sculptures were all left empty. I believe this 
chapel has not before been clearecl. vVe el('ared out six ehapels 
in this group. The chapc·l of th e pyramid at the extreme north
west eontained a few piec('s of blue glazed "mre exactly like that 
of the Baitic nge. I should say, therefore, that this group 
bt'gall not later th an the Persian age, and continued into t.he 

Christian era. 
In the eastern group across the intervening valley, Cailliaud 

measured nine pyramids aIlel counted thirty-eight more. Some 
thirtv are now traceabl e, but sixteen more low mounds are discern
ible ;m the hill wpst of the south eml. In the chapel of pyramid 
No. G our t'xeavation cliselosc·d n very fragile offerillg-tablet of the 
deceased killg, illserihp(l with his name . It was possible to eopy 
this, but the erumbling eonclition of the stone made it impossible 
to reseue the tablet itself. In chapel No. G, however, we diseovered 
a well-preserved royal offering-tablet, also bearing the royal names 
and titles (see Fig. G) and this monument we were able to forward 
in good condition to the museum nt Kharb1m. 

The unexpeeted condition of the pyramids at Meroe involved 
much more labor than we had antieipated, and we were obliged to 
proceed much more rapidly than I desirpcl, or than our usual plan 
of work permits. As th e first attempt, however, to secul'(~ and pre
serve a complete record of all the doeuments surviving there, our 
negatives and eopies may serve as permanent archives of the place. 
So many of t.he chalwls eontain duplicate seenes, that probably 
only a small proportion of th e inscL·ibed walls that have perished 
are really lost. We were disappointed at finding practieally no 
inscriptions in the Meroitic script. The most important were 
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removed by L epsius, and in view of th e subseqUf·nt fate of so much 
on this Rite, it is a matter of congratulation that he did so. The 
quarries, from which the stone was taken for these pyramids, are 
in the eastern ridge farth er out in the desert. Visiting these on 
the last day of our stay, I fo und that the vast quarry-halls had 
been pushed entirely through the top of the hill to the other side 

FIG. 6.- lu!-'cription on Sand::\toue OfTorillg~Tablet of Ergamenes. Found hl a chapel of 
the east grou p at l\Ieroe, now at Khartum. . 

at least five hundred feet. Enormous masses of stone chips have 
been shot over the slope and lie like a mount.ain on the eastern 
incline of the ridge. The place must have been worked for een
bries to produce sueh vast exeavations. In one portion several 
hundred feet long, the roof of the hall has fallen in producinO' 

, b 

an enormous crater in the top of the hill. Such a quarry from 
ancient Egyptian times would undoubtedly contain a number of 
inscriptions left by officials and architects in charge of the work; 
but unfortunately I found none here. 
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Ill. NAGA AND MU~A WWARAT 

Having spent two weeks at the ruins of Meroe, Sunday, Novem
ber 11, found us again on the line of the Khartum railway, and by 
evening we were encamped at "Vad Ben Naga, forty-eight miles 
south of the pyramids of Meroe. In Lepsius' day, this trip would 
have consumed from two to three days. 1'he next day we were 
somewhat delayed by dearth of camels, and leaving Wad Ben Naga 
some three hours late, began the twenty-four-mile march south
eastward into the desert to the temples of N aga. Darkness oYer
took us long before our destination was reached, and although onr 
late start had made it impossible to stop for anything to eat, I 
shall never forget the evening march across the starlit desert. To 
one familiar only with the desert of the north in Egyptian lati
tudes, this southern desert is a great surprise with its g reen wadis, 
water worn from the rains, and supporting considerable trees and 
groves. In a broadening of such a valley called \Vadi Auateb, a 
long day's march fro m the river, stand the temples of N aga (Fig. 7 ), 
the work of the same Nubian rulers who are buried at Meroe. 
They evidently had an important residence here. On the north
west of a g roup of at least six temples there are the remains of 
llunwrous buildings or stone, and brick, three of which at least 
were eonsidel'able eolonlladecl structures. The oldest temple here 
(Fig. 3) evidently dates from Ptolemaic times, while the not un 
pleasing kiosk (Fig . 10) before the temple of the g reat queen 
(Fig. \J) is evidently or Roman age. The Sudan Government have 
ereetl~d an excellent rest-house here, and dug a deep well, furnish 
ing good water, so that work in this remote site is now praeticable 
and easy . We exhaustively photographed and copied the numer
ous reliefs and inscriptions here, but as compared with Meroe, the 
enigma of it all was even more puzzling, an impression which was 
only heightened after a hot half day's march northward to the 
ruins of MUi?awwarat (Fig. 11). Here is a yast complex of stone 
masonry, once the palace of the N uhian line . It is some three 
hundred paces square, and in the midst of a raised base is a 
sumptuous peripteral building (Fig. 12), more likely to have been 
a state hall than a templE'. Just northeast of it there is, however, 
an eyident temple, and at the north end of the site still another. 
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FlU. 8.~Columll and Rear Door.,", of Ptolemaic Temple at Naga. 
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East of the palace a half-mile out in the desert are two more 
temples, the larger of which contains almost the only reliefs to be 
found at the place. These latter temples are close to the vast 
walls of an extensive reservoir, which supplied the royal residence 
with water. There are practically no inscriptions her8 at all. 

FIG. 9.- Temple of the Qnecn of the Fl'l'lioi Jewelry. at );aga . 

Throughout tlw conrse of his work at Meroe, Naga, and MUflaw
warlit, the Egyptologist feels himself suddenly projected into a 
totally unknown chapter of history and art. The sculptures reveal 
a different world, and are Hot estimable by any analogies known 
to the observer, while, to increase his bewilderment, the inscrip
tions refuse to yield up their secrets. Undoubtedly the coming 
decipherment of the Meroitic inscriptions will relieve ns of much 
of this embarrassment. It was with something of relief, therefore, 
that our short visit at ~Iuflawwarat concluded our rapid excursion 
into these monuments of the far south. While Mr. Davies and 
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myself made a brief visit in Khartilm, unfortunately much ham
pered by the festivities of Bairam, the nineteenth of November 
found us encamped at Abu H amed at the head of the 10nO' fourth 

o 
cataract region, at a point where the Nile turns sharply south-
westward for some two hundred miles (see map, Fig. 1). 

FIG. lO.- Temple of l(oman Age at ""ga. 

IV. FOGRTH CATARACT REGION 

Of this stretch of two hundred 'miles, about one hundred and 
forty are so broken up by outcropping of the granite through the 
Nubian sandstone, that it forms one long succession of often 
dangerous rapids, the lower of which are known as the "fourth 
cataract," though the entire group from Abu Hamed onward is 
also frequently included in the term. This region is the second 
serious obstruction to navigation in the ascent of the Nile. 
Though the second cataract is even worse it is not quite so 10nO' 

, 0' 
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and is so comparatively near their ancient frontier, that the 
Pharaohs successfully passed it. The fourth cataract, however, is 
so remote and so long that the Pharaohs never surmounted it. 
They were never able to push their frontier above it. At its foot 
they built a frontier ad ministrative city, Napata, and at the great
est expansion of the Empire, Karoy, the region about N apata, was 

FIG. 12.-Central PI 'r1ptera! Buildiug at Ylu~a\V\Varat from Nortlnvest. 

officially called the southern limit of the Pharaoh's country. 
Here, then, we were about to enter territory whose monuments we 
could read, and we felt more at home. I had some hopes that we 
might bappen upon the southern boundary land-marks of the 
Empire; for :Minhotep, an officer of Amenhotep II, has left an 
inscription in the quarries at Tuna, near Cairo, stating that in the 
land of Karoy (the southern boundary ), and in the land of N aharin 
on the Euphrates (the northern boundary), he had erected the 
tablets of the king." 

G See the author's Ancient Records, II, §800. 
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Arrived at Abu Hamed, the feast of Bairam was not yet over, 
and we had much difficulty in securing a good boat for the descent 
of the cataracts. The only boat at Abu H amed suitable for the 
dangerous voyage had been brought down from Kh artum, and the 
owner refused to sell it. The mamur was doing all in his power 
to secure another, and the omdeh promised us one from a village 
farther up the river, but it was several days before it arrived, and 
then it seemed too small and hardly staunch enough to descend 
the rapids. A fortnight later when we lwd safely accomplished 
the descent of the cataract, we learned that a native who had em
barked in this boat with his four wives was unable to keep it 

. afloat in the cataract. It sank and all four of the women were 
drowned. The owner of the other boat was finally prevailed upon 
by the omdeh and the mamur to part with it for fifteen pounds. 
It was about twenty feet long, eight fed wide, and two and a half 
feet cleep, and built so heavily th at when we put off with ten people 
in it, besides a good dpal of baggage, on the afternoon of Novem
ber 22, it carried all with eas(:\. A small caravan which followed 
us on the right bank, carried further supplies, from which we drew 
whenever necessary. Tho voyage of one hundred ancI forty miles 
through the successive rapids of the cataract was one of surpassing 
interest, with a su fficient spico of danger and risk almost every 
day, to banish all tedium. 

It is impossible in th e space at command h('re, to do more than 
indicate the character and chief difficulties of a search for records 
in this region. vVe hegan with an attempt to search the islands 
and cliffs of the shore with thoroughness for such inscriptions as 
are regularly found in frontier districts of this kind farth er down 
the river. This soon proved to be an enterprise of great difficulty. 
As soon as the numerous islands, sometimes of great size, began 
to lie in the stream several abreast, we could descend but one of 
several channels, and having descended, often through difficult 
rapids, it was impossible to reach the other islands. For if we 
succeeded in threading the numerous rocks in swift water and 
reaching th e mainland to go back to a point opposite the islands 
passed, it wa~ impossible to bring back the boat, with which to 
cross over to them. Often the current was so swift that it was 
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impossible to make a landing on an island we might be passing, 
because of numerous rocks, ugly and jagged, projecting far out into 
the stream along the shore. Our search finally resolved itself into 
careful observation of all smooth rocks facing the river, with a glass, 
in the hope that one of the earlier emperors might have marked his 
farthest advance there, as tho Twelfth Dynasty Pharaohs did in the 

FIG. 1:3.- LmHlscape ill the Fourth Cata ract Rng- ion. 

second cataract region. But this search was necessarily, for the above 
reasons, confined to the particular channel down which we were 
passing. It is impossible here to devote any space to description 
of this wild and interesting region so little known to archaeologists.; 
Suffice it to say that the only ruins which we came upon were the 
strongholds of the petty~ ubian kinglets, the "meleks" whom 
travelers of a century ago founel still ruling their tiny kingdoms, the 
fragments of the once great Nubian empire. Situated on com
man<1inO" cliffs and J·uttinu rocks, their dark sun-dried brick walls b • v 

and battlements formed p picturesque center in not a few scenes 
; Cailliaud is the only one who passed tltro llgh it. 
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of wild and solitary grandeur in this remote wilderness. A melan
choly memorial of later history in this region vve found on the island 
of Um Duema, about half an hoUl' by river below El Kab. H ere 
lies the wreck of Oolonel Stewart's steamer, sent out by Gordon, 
while beleaguered in Khartllm, with dispatches for the outi:lide 
world (Fig. H). Ohliged by the wreck of his boat to land in 

FIG. J.t-.- F ragmnnt s or Colond StowHrt'R Stt'<lmel' ill tho Fourth Cataract Rpgion. 

these dangerous waters, a disaster doubtless due to the treachery 
of his reis, Stewart was fallen upon by the crafty Arabs of the 
Monasir, still living in the region, and he and all his party were 
massacred. 

On November 30, having been nine days in the rapids, we 
emerged at the foot of the fourth cataract into smooth water. At this 
pomt we met for the first time the cordial assistance of Oolonel 
Jackson, O. B., governor of the Dongola Province, who did all in 
his power to further our work. He placed at our disposal one of 
his picturesque Nubian police, who accompanied us throughout 
our work in the Dongola Province. For his warm hospitality and 
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ever-ready assistance we owe him a great debt of gratitude. H ere 
at Kareima we were able to take possession of the two nuggers, or 
native cargo-boats, each of which was fitted with a deck-house for 
our occupancy, by the government Department of Steamers and 
Boats under the direction of MI'. O. H. Page, to whom our thanks 
are due for m11eh assistance. The larger of the two boats was 

FIG. tri.-A Biv()uack in thn FOlll.'th Cataract RI'gion. Boat ill which t.he Expedition 
(1 csconded the rapids f rom Abu Hamed to (,ohe] Barkal IHO milos) . 

about fifty feet long and twelve feet wide, and bore forward of the 
cabin a convenient dark-room, one of the most necessary things in 
our equipment. Such lluggel'S are equipped with two masts , and 
their sailing abilities are very well understood by the nati ve reises; 
but being built with insufficient depth of keel, in order to decrease 
the draught, they are unable to sail down-stream with the wind 
abeam, and soon drift in upon the lee shore, a difficulty which 
caused us many a long delay. After several days spent in settling 
our outfit on board, we could devote our attention to the antiqui
ties of the vicinity. 
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v. NAPATA (GEBEL BARKAL) 

Across the river OIl th e east, at the very foot of the cataract, 
are the pyramids of Nuri, perhaps the oldest pyramids in Nubia 
(Fig. 18). Here eight are still standing in some degree of pres
ervation, while at least thirty-six more are scattered about as 
mere heaps. They are oriented roughly at south west to northeast, 

FIG. 16.-Rnnning tho Amra ],lwa Rapids, the Last of t h e F011l'th Cataract. 

and some at least are of solid stone masonry to the center, though 
of such pOOl' quality that they must of necessity rapidly fall to 
pieces. The chapels are heaps of ruins, preserving none of the 
sculptures or inscriptions. Here probably lie the kings of Nubia, 
for a brief time lords also of Egypt, against whom the prophet 
Isaiah declaimed in the streets of Jerusalem. The exact situation 
of their city of N apata is still a matter of some uncertainty, but 
i ts state temples, with traces of the neighboring palaces, lie at the 
foot of the imposing mount of Barkal (Gebel Barkal), a half
hour's walk from K areima, and twenty-five minutes from the river 
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on the right bank. Here in the eig hth century B. C. grew up the 
first independent ~ubian kingdom, which in tht) last quarter of the 
eighth century B. C. absorbed Egypt, and held it, with the excep
tion of the Delta, taken by the Assyrians, until G()l B. c. A hundred 
years later, perhaps impelled by the campaig n of P sammetichos II 
agaillst ~ubia, these Nubian princes were already occupying their 
.,outhem capital of Meroe, after which time they no longer resided 
so frequently at N apata. But the earlier history of the place 
(lates far back of tlll' r ise of the Nubian kingdom. Seven hund red 
years earlier, in the middle of thl~ fifteenth cen tury B. c., Wl\ fi nd 
Alllenhotep II h ere hanging a rebellions vassal, whom Ill' had 
hrought £rOll1 Tikhsi ill Asia, npou tbe walls of Napata, as an 
example to the N nbians. It is a H'lllHrkable thiug, therefore, that 
no remainR of the imperial age, back of t.he independent Nubians, 
eall lw found at Napata.' The buildings now known there all date 
from the Twellt,y-fifth or N nbian Dynasty; but from t.he Eighteenth 
D ynasty, when the PhnxHohs took possession of the plaet' , 011 

throug h th e intprvenillg d ynasties, to the Twellty-fourt.h , llO lllonn

llumt.s haYl~ as yet Iwen discovpred there . 
L ooking out t.hrough the palulR of tlw village of B arkal, llorth

ward aeross tlw J-idds and the lIl'sert tlw splpmlill yollmy lllass of 
}Iotlllt. Barkal ris('s 01l tlw llortlH'Tll lwri i'.on h('hilld the ridl gr(,l'll 
of the palms (Pig. 1!)). On the southerll flank of the mouut , 
facing t.he ObSCl'vpr as he nppoacbl's from t.he r iw'r, are rangPll the 
seauty ruins of six temples, exh'lHling ill general in an east ftllll 
west line, anclmostly facing east of soutll (Pig. 20) . On the west 
of tbe mount are two groups of pyramids. The temples han' suf
fered so saelly thnt epigraphic work l'xiRts only ill the large kmplt' 
at thH extremu east, awl in allotlH'r !H'ar the w('sl; eUlI of the 1'0\1" . 

'rhe large eastern temple is th' oldest now kuowll at. N apata, 
the granite base of a ehapel at tlH' renr encl showing tb e lHUll\:' of 
a Piallkhi, probably the great P iankhi who eOllqnerecl Egypt. ill 
the second half of the eighth eentnry B. C. An altar of '1'ah a1'ka 
(nS8- G( \H B . c .) also stands ill a side ehapel at th e rear. But ttlP 

h L(\l)~ins st.atn~ th a t hn fouud the name of Ram .c.: (>s II }H~re, hut th is war-' d()H hth>~:-:. the 
th I'OIl(,-llalllt~ a s;o;nnHHl h y a later ).;' u bian. \V e ul!;o founo t he n ~lllIO of \V::: l'- m" t - H. ' ( t hroIH'
uum o of R.nmso~ II) hor0

1 
but i t wn:-:: clearly later Nuhian work. The~o la tp ~nbial1:-:' fre 

quently a :O:::HlllH!'d the gr eat lHlm(~S of ~g"yptiall PlJaraolis . 



Fw. 19.- Gebel Barkal Yicwed through t he Palms of Barka! Yillage Looking north of we,t (pyra lllid ~ visihl e 011 horizon nt. left o f mouutain) . 
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FIG . 20.- Gcbol Bal'kal OJ' :Mount narkal , and th e RlliJwd Tem ples of Ancient; ~apat,a at it,:-\ Baso (at l'i g ht is great Nubian tomplp of Amon, at 
extreme left t emple of T il'haka rTahark a]). 
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hall and the large conrt in front certainly belong to a much later 
age, and doubtless date from the early eenturies of the Ohristian 
era. The later Nubian kings who built the large eonrt adorned 
it with sculptures which they took from older temples. Especially 
notable are the two noble lions now in the British Museum, and 
the ram at Berlin, all of which wert' earried from Amenhotep Ill's 
temple at Soleb." A number of such rams still mark the avenue 
down the axis of the foreeourt, though they are all but one now 
eovered with rubbish. 

It was in this temple that the annals of the Nubian king, 
reeonled on granite stelae, were diseovered by an Egyptian official 
in 11)(\2. They were shortly after removed and brought to Egypt 
by order of Mariette. In the series of stelae thus rescued, those 
of the kings of the Twenty-fifth Dynasty who disputed vvith 
Assyria the possession of Palestine and lower Egypt are entirely 
lacking, leaving a notieeable gap. I therdore very mueh desired 
to find some of the old men of the lleighboring villages, who might 
remember where these stelae had been taken out over forty years 
ago. At this juncture we received a very weleome visit from Mr. 
J. VV. Orowfoot, acting curator of the Antiquities of the Sudan, 
to whom we are inde11ted for much information, and who extended to 
us o\,pry assistallce ill his powur at all times. vVith his aid and 
that of Mr. vVooclland, inspeetor at Mernui (Merowe) an aged 
native was found who told us with accuraey and detail the story 
of how the stelae were exeavated and removed, and pointed out 
the plael' without hesitation. He took us to the forecourt of the 
large pastprn t(~lIlple, and pointing to the rear of the comt, indi
cated tho wall of the western half of the second pylon, or rear wall 
of the forecourt, as tho place where the stelae had stood. vVe 
therefore engaged a body of natives and set them at work clear
ing the OtlH'I" half of the pylon. vVe kE'pt from forty to sixty 
men on the place for a week, and removed the rubbish from an 
area extending almost out to the adjoining row of columns (see 

H In view of tlw f'xplicit. statemeut ill the ins;cription of tho late "\'nbian king on one of 
tho liou:" that he carried it off, and tho explicit statement of Amenhotcp IlIon all of the 
sculptures that ther wore made for 801cb, no timo need be spont in discussing the deuials 
recently expressed (Budgo, Sndan, 1\ 618 f.\ where the statement of the Nubian king is UIl

known, and the illu::;trations of tho nUl1 are accompanied by tho statement that they \V01'o 

placed by Amonhote[J III at Soleb, though tho text of the book denies this fact). 
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Fig. 22). Descending to the level of the pavement, we found that 
it had been removed. No trace of any stelae was discernible. The 
excavation disclosed reliefs on the pylon of enormous dimensions, 
showing the king slaying his enemies in the conventional style 
before Amon. On the westernmost column O il this side of the court 
a perfectly presen ed Meroitic inscription was found. The cleal"-

FIG. 22. - E xcavatio ns ill F irs t Court of Great Amon Temple a t Napata (Gohel Barka)) . 

ance also exposed a long relief on the inside of the east wall of the 
court. It depicts the sacred barque containing the image of Amon 
borne on th8 shoulders of the priests. Before it, in the place 
occupied by th e Pharaoh in Egyptian rl'liefs of the kiud, the high 
priest offers incense, while behiJld hilll follows the king. rrhis is 
a striking corroboration of the classic stories of the pre-eminence 
of the priesthood in the Nubian kingdom. In the accompanying 
inscription occurs the name of a queen who is mentioned on a 
statue in the Berlin Museum which was found in rpper Egypt. '" 

'OBerlin, No. ill7 . The na me is probably to be read ' n b -Pk 1' 5 r ' y. I am indebted fo rthe 
re ference to t he Be rlin s tatne to my fri e nd Schaefe r (see AZ, 4:3, 48) . 
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Evidently the connection between this Nubian kingdom and that 
of Egypt in later times was not entirely broken. 

The three small temples lying immediately west of the large 
eastern temple have now almost disappeared, and what little they 
offer need not be summarized here . The other impor tnnt temple 

FIG. 2~ .-Te mplo of Tah ll rka at "apata (Ge hel Barka l ). 

here is the seeond from the westem end, built by Taharka (Fig. 
28) . It consists of two eolonnacled halls of lllasonry, followed by 
a third ball, which, with three chambers behind it, is ent illto the 
cliffs of the mountain. The dedication inscription furnishes a 
hint of i ts history, for in it Taharka states -that he "found this 
temple built. [by the hand J of the ancestors, a small work" and 
that he thereupon rebuilt it. Undoubtedly this was then the 
Empire temple. It is dedicated to Mut; the large eastern temple 
was t.herefore the state temple of Alllon, while one of the small 
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temples between will llflve be(-'n th e sanctuary of Kho11sn, the other 
m8111 bel' of the 'l'lw ban triad. 

'While at vyork UPOll this temple we received a yisi t from Colo-
11el .J acksoll, tho governor, who has evince(l t.ho g reatest interest. 
in the Barkal t emples. But for his work of e(lllservat.ioll there 
wonlc1 not be a column left standing ftl1lOllg tli em. Cut by tll 8 
wind-driven sand, they are slowly eaten away At til e base, and 
wonld long sineo have fa llun, but for the stanIll'h masonry with 
whieh ho has supported tlt'~ lll , as well as , also, tho walls of the 
trftllSYE'rS(, hall of Tahal'ka' s temple. Approaehing for work here 
one lllorlling we fo un<l a knot of llat.ivps exeavat illg at a spot, 
Wll l'rl' 110110 of our llwn had ovm bc'ell plaeed, amI 1 ill1 111('(liatdy 
iuyustigated what t.hey were (loillg'. T here was a fUlleral takillg 
plaet' in a lleighboring cemetery , and these lllPH w('ro taking out 
flat stolles to lay upon the body ill tIl< ' grave lJefon' it was eOH'1'(,(l 
up. On in quiry it was found that they h all heel! aecustomed to 
do thi s from time iUlllwlllurial. It was thus pvi(l(,llt why so lllUCh 
or these teulples had (lisappenn,d since thl' t-ime of Cailliau(l. Ou 
beillg illfol'lllOd of thesu fads, Culonl'! ,Jaekson had t.he chid lIl('n 
of tho lleigh bol'illg villages sUllllllollU<1 and Mr. \Voodlaml, th e 
iuspee/;ol' , infonm'rl t.holll of tho seyer(' penalties which they won ld 
inenr Oll allY n'pditioll of the oill'llSt'. 11 

'l'hu pyramids 0 11 the Wt.'s t of the mountain contain six wdl
pres('ned sp('eim eus (Fig. ~±) but the ehapels Ill'l' ill sneh ha(l 
eOlHlitioll that tIley furnished only seanty materials liko t hose 
obtaim,d from the ehapl'Is at M el'oo. Thl' l'u al'(~ sen'll pyra lllids 
011 the crown of the slope awl ten more, to tally d ismfllltled, OIl th e 
lower ground far the r south . Structurally t.lll'Y are of t.hp g n' rt1!'st 
interest, for the' Sllllllll its of thrpu are hC'tt,<:'r lH'l's(, l'yc,tl 1 han allY 
other pyramids in N uhia. Here at the lwo\' ineial capit.a l of 1 ~pp(' r 

.Nubia, where tIl l' rl'wl'll ty-fifth Dynast y lal'gdy l'('sid,,(t, WP might 
exppct them to contain t he bodit's of tliP ('a rlit'st X ubiall kiIlgs. 
But th is problelll is still ullsettb1. 

On tho tWl'n tiet.h of Deep ll1bl'r, haYillg s pellt three wCl,ks 0 11 

the ruins of Barkal, our two ]lonts cast otf fu r th". voyage or OYC' l' 

11 The enactmon ts o f t h e Anti1lu itic:'l Ordi ll<ln Ce h :=; !wd f o r t.he protection of t. h o JlHHl II

mants by t ho Sudan Govol'nnwut, prov ide for a y PHI" . ...; iln pJ'i :-:'oll Hlcnt <IS t.hr peli alty for :-incl l 
d estruction of a llciout mOll IlIlHmt:-:. 

, 
.... 
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tIn'(' t' hnlllln~d and tb id y miles aroullll t lip westerll segmput of the 
npp('l' half of 1.h l' S, tiJ rongh the third eatal'ad to tho hell(l of nw 
101lg Sl'l'i(c'S of rapids, of which the last allcl worst is called t.he spc
owl ('atarad (spl-' lllap, F ig. 1) . \Ve antieipatud kaving tho boats 
at K osba, mil' 11l1lldrerl awl tift Ul"ll miles aboyp HaIfa, at thu fuoi of 

",--. 

FIG. ~-i.--Tho P yramid ::, at ~apata (Grbd Ba rkal) from tho S UlI1mit of lIouut Ba r k;d 
(ta ken with tel ephoto attncllll1f>l.l t). 

the socond cataract. F iYe miles from B al'knl we made 0 111' first 
st.op at Merowe, the present capital of tho Dongola Province, and 
the n'sidpllce of OlP governor. Here we pujoye<l thp cordial hospi
tnlity of Colonel ,Jackson , uncleI' whom th e D ongola P rovince is 
enjoying the most flourishing p rospcrity. H o showed us thu 
1'\ 'm ains on an anei(ent site ('ast and southeast of t lw present town. 
The (excavations made in ereeting a bloekhouse during Kiteh ener's 
campaign against the DenisIws had aceidelltally nncoYo1'ed the 
remains of a tl'mplu with a eolonnadecl h all, thOllgh the ground-
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plan could not be made out, as the deserted blockhouse still stands 
on the ruins. Another colonnaded buildirl" lies in the vicillitv and o J 

neal' it a colossal hawk wrought in black g ranite. All arounel 
these are Ill1lnerOUS mounds covered with tlw potsherds usual on 
such a site . They are all late so far as I eouid observe>. OIl the 
desert side is the cemetery of the ancient tOWH , from which the 
diggers of sebakh have taken scarabs and statuettes, proba11y 
ushebti-figures. The question arises whether th is is the Empire 
tOWll of N apata fouucled by the Eightl'ollth Dynasty ill thu sixteenth 
(,l~llhHy B. c. T he natives call tIl l' plael' Abu DOm. The natlle 
" kll'rani " propl,]'ly attaches to tht' site immediately oppositt' A.bu 
DOlll , but was trausfern~d to the ]ll'l'Seut eapital of Don gola at 
Abu DOm (now eallfJcl .;vIm·owe) by K itchpllt'r. 'rhe name "kIm'ani" 
h as bel'll shown by Lepsius to he N nhiall. Tht' original ::M:eraui 
on tile right bank, t.hat is, Oll till' saml' sicll' of the river as Gl'1)('l 
Barkal awl its temples, still eontains a ruinolls lllarlllll'iy(~h , the 
walls of whieh are tiIlt·d with sculptured fragm(,uts alld insnib('d 
blo<.:ks, taken from Hlll'ieut Egy ptian tomhs and templos, amI re
used in eomparatively 1ll001er n times. Some of these are olcIc'H' 
than tIl( ' 1\ uhian kings. Imll'ed, OlW or them bears an isolatod 
llH 'lltioH of " Pl'l'-Anwllomlwt" or "HOllSO of AUH~nelllhet. " This 
ean hardl y be allY otb('r th Hll OIH ' of the Twelfth Dynasty AmPllPlll
lwts. It woukl bp rash to cOlldude that one of these kings at so 
('ady a dak penetrated so far into tlll' Sudan, much Ipss that lw 
eould hayu founded a town in this vicinity, but the illterestillg 
fmgllll'ut is likely to lwlollg to the ruin of SOIll<' Empire tomb or 
temple in the yicinity. In the middle of the inclosUl'u is a fine 
bloek of g ranite bearing t.he lla lll(~ SC'lwferrt'-Piankhi, awl another 
fraglllent ill t.hl' wall eontains thl' name Taharka. Tlw place froUl 
which tlwse fragments came, being on thesalllc side of the ri ver 
as the Gl'bel Bal'kal r uins awl only fiv e' miles away, may either 
itr:H,lf have been the Hllei('ut tOWll of N apata, or the fragments may 
cOll(:eiYably hayo bet'n eanit'd from the GL'bel Barkal site. In 
favor of this last supposition is the fact thn t the bloek of SellefelTP
Piallkhi calls him "be loved of Mu t residing in Nubia (T' -Pd t) ." 
It lllay th erdOl'l' have come from the Mnt temple rebuilt by 
'l'abarka at Gl'bel Bm·kal. 

\ 

I 

!. 
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VI. FROM KAPATA TO AHGO 

It was with gl'l:at regret that we took our last st.roll through 
Governor In<.:ksoll's superb garden at Merowe, and t'njoyed his 
b udly hospitality £or tlw last time', a pleasure which we shall not 
SOOll foro-ct. Ou the twenty-seeoud of D ecember we passed th e o • 
so-ealletl pyramids of KUITu, and also those of Tangassi, whieh 
are little more than burial tumuli, with a fpw UUhOWH stones 
seattered o\"er th em to retain tho desert gravel of which they are 
eumposl'c1. SOllW s('Yeni.<'ull miles from lVlerowe on the right hank 
is a similar group of mounds, \yhieh we reaellecl on the next. clay. 
In a Willdillg wadi Wl'st of the eenwkry, I was led hy a native to 
what IlL' <.:a11(,tl "buyftt " ("housps "), which proved to hf' a sC'ries 
of t.omh ehambers cut. in tbe roek wall of the wadi. The walls 
w(,r(, plaskred with stucco, into which were cut Coptie iuseriptions, 
all of which had almost (-'ntirdy clisapI)l~ared t'xcept one ill tIll' 
ceiling which I photographed. Tb(~se are among the southern
most Coptic inscriptions known. Reaching Bakhit on t he same 
clay, we found thpl'C~ our first Christian ehurch. It is OlW of a num
ber still surviving in ruinuus condition in the Dongola Province. 
'rlIPy arm;l~ in th'(' sixth century A. D. OIL tho ehristianillatiou of 
Nubia. alld fpll int.o ruiu ill tlll' fonrtm'llt.h e('ll tul'Y, WIH' II Chl'is
ti:lll ityi II this region was supplanted by I slam. rrIle d1111'ch of 
Bakhit is SUlTOl1l1ded hy heay)' fortress walls of sl1u-lll'ipd brl<.:k 
reiufol'ec,d with stone. TlH~ curtain wall is strengthmlPcl by 
eighteen projuetiug towers for enfilading the attacking lines. A fow 
mil('s helow Bakhit the Sudanese Arabie <.:eases to b\) tlw native 
tongue and the villagers speak N ubiall, thongh the men all under

staud Arahie also. 
On the twenty-fourth of December we reached Debba, where 

th e Nile beo·ins to turn llorthwanl, and after whieh we were obliged 
o 

to sail against the incessant and powerful north wind. On the 
,vay we malh~ brief observations and photographs at the Christiall 
fortresses of Ed-DabI' and Geuetti. vVe wert' held at Debba all 
C hrist.mas clay by a head wind, but managed to reach Old Dongola 
by the next evening. On the t.wenty-seventh I found a natiyo north 
of Old D ongola 01~ the east, shore , at a village kuown as .;vIC'gabda, 
who told of all inscribed stone far out in the desert. Here, some 
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fo ur lll iles from the river, a hrond wn<li filled with trees and seat
ten'<l \,pgutatioll passes Iik!' 11 r iver of greell through the desolate 
expanse of the g ravelly desert and must be feel by subterranean 
water , Its course is roug hly parallel with the Nile all<l it is known 
as Letti. Approaching it froUl lVIegabda, We' emne upon a low o\'al 
mound of rpd burned brick SOllil' fo ur h undred to jiyp hUll(ln 'd fet't 
long alld half as widl'. Ou its western margin lies a splemlill 
granite block, a sectiull of au obelisk, 1)ual'ing on one eOrllel' th(' 
fragnwllls of a four-1ilw d Egypto-Nnhiall hieroglyphic illscript ioll, 
now too fragllwntnry, ullfol'tmmtely, to give ns allY infor matioll as 
to thH plaee. But it was evi(lc'lltly it Nuhialt site of Meroitie agc' . 

H aving passed the night at IDIPh:iwa, wlwre there is a fall (' lI 
grallite eolulllll of a d nueh long sin ce engulfed by th t' river, we 
stopped on the lllol'llillg of the IvH~llty-eighth at Shekh Arab H ngg, 
,,-here we rode out again into the wadi of L .,tti , visit<:,d farther 
south the day before. Here, along all the eastern margiu of this 
waeli , is one vw:;t c<:'llll'il'ry for llli les an d milt,s. 8 0111e of i t is l1ll

questionably ancient, but parts of i t are still in use by the dest'rt 
tribes along here. H ere and tbHre rises a " l~ubba" or clOllH·d tomb 
of a holy man. N ear snell a ls-ubba behind Arab H agg lies thl' 
section of 11 granite obelisk of the ('xistenee of which I was ki11(l1." 
informed by Mr. Orowfoo t. It bears on enell siele a eolnnm of 
inscription by a Piankhi, whose H orus-name is ouc<:, gi ven as 
K'-t' wyf, or " Bull of H is Two Lancls ;" and again as "Mighty 
BnlH:lh inillginThebes." His nbty-nameis l;I~'-Klll t, " R ulpr of 
Egypt." 'Cllfortu llately his throne-name is not given. The sec
tion had beell roughly rounded by hewing off the corners, t.ill it 
mueh resembled a column from one of the churches of the region, 
and as such it had uudonbt~~ clly later served. It will be evident, 
therefore, that some ancient N ubian town and temple existed some
where in th is "Wadi L etti . The omdeh from 8 hekh Arab H agg, 
who was with us, stated that he knew of other remains farther north, 
and we followed him northward for two miles. On reaching the 
spot the stone he had promised to show us was found to be com 
pletely covered by drifting sand and after searching for some time 
we were unable t.o hit upon it. The se<:tion of obelisk has sin ce 
been transported to Khartum, wh ere it now is in the museUlll. 

t 
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VII. ARGO A~D TO'IBOS 

From this point Hllhl HlP island of Argo was reached, only a 
church at K omi (west shore) and the g ronnd plan of a late Nubian 
temple at Bugdulllbush (east side) offerl'cl ns any new material. 
\Ve fo und New Dongola, which we readwcl late on New Year's 
Day, very inte resting and its market fl1l'llishecl us the last oppor
tunity before the awful wilderness of Batu e:-l;Iagal' , for buying 
l)(~tro·leum. Hen~ we were delaYL'd by a yiolullt northerll storm, 
aud it was not ulltil the nfteruoou of .January "* that we readll'll 
the islalld of Argo ( Arl~o ) . :stoppiug at the village or district of 
Tebe on the west side of the islaml we man:hed illlnllli to a point 
llP/Her the eastern shore where there are l'xtellsiH~ trael'S of all all 

Cil 'Ht tOWll. Tho two well-known colossi of granite, each some 
twenty feet high, are standing statues of late ~nbiall kings witb ollt 
inscription (Fig. 2'5 ) . Tlwy stood raeing each other on eaeh side 
of the temple entrance and Ilf\ye 1I0W eaell fallen over backwHr<l. 
Th e mound containing th e ruins of th e tl~mple is elongnted. (;1\,,1: 

and west. , beillg some 230 feet long; and the statues lie at Olle 
end, t.hat is, of course, tlw front end of the ancient building. OIl 
tho 'northe1"n side of the temple mound at about the llorth wall of 
the forecourt, west of the colossi is the sitting statue of King Sebek
llOkp (I:J'- n fr - R'-Sbk-1.Jtp ) of the Thirtel'nt.h D ynasty, fncillg 
south . The age of this statue has commonly been con fused with 
t.hat. of the two late colossi Hear it, a confusion to which the present 
writer must also plead guilty . The presence of the Sebekhotep 
statue, commonly supposed to b e very large, on th is remote island 
has been generally regarded as evidence that Sebekhotep of the 
otherwise insignificant Thirteenth Dynasty, had extended the 
power of Egypt southward from the second cataract to this point. 
An inspection of the Sebekhotep statue, however, must lead to a 
diffe rent and important, even though negative, conclusion. The 
statue in the sitting posture measures about four and a ha1£ feet 
in height (Fig. 2G). It weighs far less than the British Museum 
lions, which some late Nubian king transpo~ted from 801eb below 
the third catnract three 11 undredmiles up the river to Gebel Barkal 
(Napata) . Without further eyidence of any conquests in Nubia 
by Sebekhotep, th erefore, we are perfectly safe in concluding, that, 
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FIG . ~(i ,---~hal)i t.o Statue of Sl'h khott~p Broug-Ii t up tlH~ :\ilp hy ~,orn( ' LHte !\llbiall to 

the 1, lano of Arg-o . 
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like the Soleb lions, this statue or tSebekhotep was eflrried south
ward fro III some temple of llorthC'rn Nubia by a late ~ubian kiug. 
\Ye are thus reli(~vecl of the coufusiug and anomalous supposition 
that the weak Thirte>pnth DplHsty, after the fall of tllO ~Iiclclle 

Killgl1olll. advanced the sonthel'll frout.ier of Egypt over two 
Inlll(lrecl miles sonthwnnl. Tlw gradual nbborptioll of Nuhia by 
the Pha mollS thus becollH:'S an illtf.'lligibll' awl trHceablu prugl'l'ss 
southward at times when sueh achanct's of the frontier I1n' (Inite 
in harlllouy with tll<' intmllal vigor of Egypt. 

As wc' Idt the Dongola P nwillcl' at this poillt, \Y(' were ill1-
pn'sscc[ with lit e hislol'iclll sifJIIIJic((J/('(' (!/ its c('oll()JIlil' rulliI'. It 
is 11 rather gPlwl'al imprl'ssiou all1(mg "Egyptologists that tho solc"' 
lllOtiyo for tlw southl'l'll advancc' of tIl() Pharaohs amI their stoHely 
aiJsorption of Nubia was the' clc'sin~ to coutrol thp soutlWl'll traclc' 
roni"<'s coming out of the 8udaH flHd to holel thc' ~uhiall gold 
lllint's in the easte'l'l l dc'sort, but that the land its('l£ oth'red Hothing 
"'hid, would attl'ad COlI(IUpst. Haviug now tmv('lecl tll<~ l'lItir<: 
kllgth of tlw ])emgola Pl'OI"ill(:P, "i('We'Cl its broa d lie,lds and spl(,ll
clid palm grows, shdtoring awl fpeeling so many prosperous COl1l

lllnlliti('s, th(' economic vahw of tlw l'egioll to tlw Pharaohs became 
at Olwe appal'Pllt and mnch 1110['(' strikillgly so than from allY l'( ~purt 

of smue other travdm. '" Hc'I'(-) at tll("~ nortlwrll gateway of tbis 
pro\" inc(\ abo, it was significant to fiud the memorials of thC' king 
to \,"hom (with t.he above Sebekhotep out of the way) it now be
COIllP S uyi(lent. that the conqu(,st of thl' entire r( 'gioll was due'. The 
Midcllu KillgdoIll (:2000--178S B . c.) had clefillitply aclYHIlc('cl tho 
southern frontier of Egypt to a point some forty milps abol't~ HaHa, 
at Kumnwh and Se-nuwh. During the ppl'iod of wc'aknt'ss auel (:Oll

fusi()ll eullllinatillg in tlw invasion amI domiuioll of tlw Hyksos, 
aftl'l' tho fall of thu 1'wel£th Dynasty, it was Hot to he expuctC'd that 
auy further southward advance would be lllH(le,. Now that thp 
allolllalous S()bddlOi;pp at A.rgo is out of the way, W(~ know that 
HOllO was madt'. \Vith tlw pxpulsioll of the H yksos, howHvc'r, 
expansion 110rth ward amI south ward foll owecl, and hence we find 
the records of Thutmos(-) I ( last quarter of the sixteenth eentury 
13. c.) extending from thp first catarad ever southward at iutervals 

l:2 Schacfer in hi s publicati on J.laste .. ,;(~n has expressed a similar opin ion) from imt>res~ 

s ions ga in ed from L ep;;.;ius' uote:-: . 
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tln'ouo'h the danryprous waters and difficult marches in the desolate 
. ;-, <::> 

wilder:ness of the B atll el I;Iagar, until, h il,Ying surlllounted the 
rapids of the third cataract, he was the first Pharaoh to stand at 
the northern gateway of tht' Dougola Proviuce. Bc~fore bim 
flowed over two huudred miles of unbroken river, winding among 
the richest fi elds and tlw most opulent palm groves in the Sudan 
(Fig. 21). "With the difficulties of the long mlvance now behind 
him, and tlw decisive battle oY('r, he halted here for a well-earned 
rest, and opposite the Island of Tombos (Fig . 27) he erectt'd five 
triumphant stelae commemorating the COllqllPSt, calling hi~l 
"Overthrower of Kush, " auel proudly reciting the limits of IllS 
vast empin" from the upper E uphraks on the north, to this rPIllote 
provillce on tIl(' upper Nile (Fig. 28 ). At the saIlle time he took 
measures to protect and hold the new conqlH-!st, and built a for
tress here. Thus when we have excluded tlw allC'geel advance of 
Sebekhotep through this region, Thutmose I and his lllonumcllts 
hore gain an entirely new significance. He was" the first of the 
Pharaohs to view this grcat gardeu on the upper N ile, and to him 

its absorption by Egypt was due. 
There are uo traces of the fortress mentioned in the largest 

stda-inseriptioll ou the eastern shore, where tlw stelae all an'; but 
on t.he uppm (southerll) uud of tlw island of Tombos opposit.e ttl(' 
stelae, is a Nubian stronghold of sun-dried brick, which lIlay con
tain the nucleus of Thutmose 1's fortress hero. The rocks on the 
island and the neighboring mainland belong to a granite ridge, 
which cropping out here causl's the Abu Fatrna and Harmek rapids 
immediately below, these being the chief rapids of the third cataract. 
Bot.h on t,he island and Hit' eastern lllainhmd the granit.e has been 
ext.ensivdy quarried, and in the eastern quarry there lies a pros
trate royal colossus left mml'ly finished. It is evichmtly from here 
that t.lw granite shafts for the large colossi on Argo wen' t.aken. 
They show the same color. It should be not,ell also that the granite 
of the Sebekhotep statue there is of 11111('h darkl'T color than that 
of the large colossi, or that of tlwse Tombos quarries, the only 
g ranite near Argo. The granite rocks ill the micldh' of the island 
rise fifty to seventy-five fe(-l t above the river and tWHl' numerous 
rude graffiti of workmen, chiefly depicting animals and boats. 
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Further south, between the fortress and the granite quarries of the 
island, we found 011 a low rock a new inscription. It is dated ill 
the year twenty of a king whose name is certainly either Thutlllose 
III or Thutmose IV. The space for the three plural strokes 
which would make the nallle that of Thutmose IV, has been broken 
out, but there is room for them, and the question arises whether 

FIG. ~K . --Photog l'allll iug' Tombo:-:. Stela ofrrhnt.moso I. The st.c la i :o: illscribed on tlw large 

fall,,!! rock at left. 

the proeeding sign, the beetle (hpr ) , has been slightly misplacpd 
hy accident, or intentionally so placed to make room for t he fol
lowing plural strokes. The available documents from the reign of 
Thlltmose IV and his age at death (twenty-fom) as showll by his 
mummy, are against his having reigned so long as twenty years. 
The inscriptiull belongs to a new viceroy of the south, "king's-son, 
gon'rnor of tllP southern countries, Ani." His nam e occurs in 
two places, and both times has been carefully erased . The first 
time, th e remains of the signs projectillg above amI beluw and 
preceding the erased surface would indicate with tolerable certainty 
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that the name is Ani. It contains eight lines, being a prayer to 
the gods of Nubia for" valor, vigilance, ........ readiness, in 
the favor of the king" and the usnal material blessings. Ani adds, 
how(-,1'er, a list of th e proclnets of the Sudan whieh he delivers to 
the king. They are: "perfumes (]jnm·t), ivory, ebony, carob 
wooel, . . . . . . . (a word lost) , skins of th.e panther, Khesyt
wood, incense of the Mazoi, being the luxuries (s ps w) of wretched 
K ush." The NIazoi were the Kubiau tribe oecupying the eountry 
withi1l the upper loop of the Nile-S, anel now included hetween the 
river and railroad from HaIfa to Abu Hamed. It is evident that 
the bulk of "Kush" was the Dongola Province. This is the 
southernmost inscription of an Egyptian viceroy , and the first. yet 
fouml in the Dongola Province. 

On the way to Tombos Davies went out to the strange massive 
mud brick mastabas at De£ufa and made some general ohsl'rvations 
amI photographs. These enigmatical monuments would repay a 
more f'x tended investigation than it was possible for ns to make iu 
the limit("d time at onr disposal. At the same tillw I weut down 
the west shore to a poiut well toward Tombos and collected somp 
data on the remaillS of a church ill Akkad north of Hafir. 

VIII. THIRD CATARACT 

On the completion of the monuments of Thutmose I at Tombos, 
we bpgall the passage of the third cataract, and accomplislwcl safely 
the dl'seent of the Aim Fatma aud HanIlPk rapids on the elewnth 
of .January. These are usually called Hw third eataract, although 
there is one more, though easy, rapid just helow Hmmek at Sha
ban and still another short, but much worse, rapid at Kagbar, thirty 
milt,s fart her north. A tt'm}Jt's t from tho north , which wrecked a 
natiye boat in the chHllllel on our beam at the foot of Hannek, held 
11S moored at the north end of Simit Island, above the Shahan 
eatarad all day the twelfth of JaIluary. vVe St.'Ht out our felucca, 
the ouly small boat to be had, to the rescue of the two people cling
ing to the wreck, but so powerful was the wind that the felucca was 
three times blown past the wreek and carried off to leeward, before 
she made the wrl'ck and took trw owner ami his son Hshort,. 

Shortly afterward, a fo ld of our badly housed mainsail baving been 

..L 
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caught by the gale, it was quickly whipped from its lashings and 
the lower half of it snapped into ribbons before the slovenly 
Nubian sailors could secure it again. The next day the wind had 
abated but the repair of our mainsail delayed us half a day, and 
the night of January 13 found us no farther on than the head of 
the Shaban rapid. This we ran on the fourteenth and in the 

FIG. 29.--0ur Larg'"or Gya~;::a D(,~CClldillg Ow Rag-bnl' Cataract. 

evening of the fifteent.h we moored but a few miles above the 
Kagbflr rapid. By noon of the sixteenth we had secnre(l a gang 
of mf'll from tht) neighboring village and had begull the passage 
of the difficult Kagbar channel. It lies at the west eud of the 
rugged granite ridge which stretches across the river here like 
an artifidal dam. The drop in perhaps three or four hundred feet 
is considerable and the channel makes two sharp turns, forming a 
completE' inverted Z. However, when darkness overtook us, the 
smaller of our two gyassas was safely through, though only after 
a narrow escape at one point, and the larger boat was lying in the 
lower angle of the Z (Fig. 20). 'fhis was an uncomfortable situ-
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ation, at a point where the boat was exposed to the full fury of the 
swift water descending the long rpach of the Z. Sleep was impos
sible, and to add to OUI' discomfort a heavy wind off shore sprang 
up. Above the roar of the cataract surging beside us I heard, 
about midnight, the sharp snapping of eallvas fluttering in the 
wind, aml on going out could discern through thp darkness the 
mizlleu-sailloose from its lashings, and drawing heavily. rrhe reis 
had moored the boat only at tll() bow, and the stern was now driven 
by the mizzl'll-sail out illtO tlw rapid. The single forward line 
chafing on the rocks fortunately held long enough for the fright
('ned crew to carry a line ashort· from tlw stern, hut they could not 
draw tlw storn in again. \Vhat we escaped in the night, 110WeVel', 01' 

a silllilar mishap, ovortook us the next morning. We succeedpd in 
avoic1illg the rocks in the last reach of the Z, anel were driving 
al'l'OSS the river at thp foot of the catarad in the lwavy wind still 
blowillg, ,vhen "ye rau upon a hi(lden rock uneler full way, which 
drovc' a large hole through the starboard bow. Thl' boat fillc·d 
rapidly. amI tll(' water had l'l~achl'd thl' after-dl'l'k, which is 
always low in suell l'raft, in a ft'w minutes, hut fortunately just as 
she sallk the lwavy wind had bl'a('hC'd her. The· story of the' 
removal of onr "t()l'l~S as thu watl·r l'nslwd iuto the hold. our dful'ts 
to IH'('\'('1I1 tIl(' nan tl1l'nillg OV01' into dppt> wate]' and dri\'illg with 
tIlt' (,111'1'("11t a total wl'l,ek, and the various attempts to rqmir th(' 
hull CHllllot be a(l(lpcl here to 1mn1c·Jl this brief n·eital of our 

winter'" work. ,Ve sne·c·(·educl ill stoppillg tIl(' hole snflieielltly 
to balp out the· watpr, and right lwl', anel in tlw filial work of 
pat('liiug ill(' hole inside awl out, we enjoyed the assistanee of 
tIlP ::-Iht'llflJi Hahn'" of ~Vrr. t)(·oU's geJY('l'I111lellt suneying party, 
whi('h by pxtraordillary guml forhllw happpned to 1)l' passmg 
alollg the eastpl'll desprt at thc· 1ll01lll'nt. I 11111 glad of this 
opportnllity to pxpn'ss to him our sellsc> of obligatiOlI for this 

etfpetiw aid. 
Our wruck took plaeo on ,January 1n, awl tlw repairs wer(, 

complded by tl\(· ('Y('lling of the s('yeuteunth. Although onr 
stores W(Te all reloaded by noon of thl' eighte(,uth, the hem,)' 
north wind made it illll)()ssihle to start, and the wind contiuuing, 
the t~vening of tIll' lIinl'teenth foulld us only three miles north of 
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the fatal Kaghar rapid. It was not until 110011 of the twonty
first that we had made the few miles necessary to reach Dulgo 
and the temple of Sesebi. 

IX. DISCOYERY OF GEl\I-ATO~, IKHNATON'S RELIGIOCS CAPITAL I~ 
CPPER NUBIA 

The temple of Sesobi heretofore attributed to Seti I, has long 
been known, although it lies in the head of the most inaccessible 
region of Nubia. It is situated at the foot of the third catarad a 
few miles below the Kagbflr rapid on the west side of the river, 
opposite Dulgo, the residelll'e of the mamCll' of the district. It 
is thus separated from the south by the third cataract, and from 
the north hy the long and torrible rapids of the second cataract. 
It has therefore not oftt'n been visited by Europeans. Burekhardt, 
almost the first European of modern times to pc~netrate into these 
l'egions l)etween tht~ s€c'l'oml and third cataract, passed the place 
in 1813 ;11 but as he went up the eastern bank he IlO\'er saw the 
h'lllple of Sesebi, or at least makes no reference to it. 

In .JanuHry, 1821, the able Frenchman Cailliaud, in company 
with L(,torz('t', readw(l it on his southwanl journey, aml spent a 
(lay thurp." As he l'olltinuud southward, 110 passed suyural (lays 
later. 1,h(· two Ell g'lishnWll, 'Vaddillgtoll and Hanbury, ('uming 
north ward on their 1'otur1l joUl'llUY. The latter two, therefore, 
arrived at Sesebi elen'n clays after Cailliaucl's yisit ;J:, so that the 
Fnmdllllan was the modern discoverer of the tUll1plt~. vVaddington 
was (·vidently under the b('lief that he had ciiseovered the ('xistem'(~ 
of this temple. His brusque treatmpnt of Cailliand \youlcl indientu 
also SOllW jealousy of the latter's possible' al'hiuVlmll'nts in this 

I:; POlwet (l/m~'n, who .L;'he~ 1.10 account of t,}w 1l10llUlllf-mt~ in the countl'Y, probably never 
saw Se;-;('bi, and du Rnule, who pnrislwd ill Sonaar, of COUl'sn puh1i~hnd 110 account of hi::; 
jourlwy (ljeH). Nordell (E;{trl did llot en-'ll reach tho ~o(,olHl cataract. <.UHt Brucn, 1'("tul'lling 
from Ahys~illia iulj72, di(lnot follow tlH~ rivnr hurn. In liB:) B]'()wlw':-; vi~H to Dtu··Fflr (Ud 
!lot eilJ'l'Y him illt() thi;.; l'(~giolJ; and Le'gh (lSV-n ~topvnd at Tbl'irn, half \yay from ,\swan to 
tlJ(~ :-;(~colld cat.aract. 

1-1- J·o!J((tJe It, Jlcru('>, uu F(( Ute' U{([HC, (lU·rlellt de Pdz()(I! ..•• if Syuuah d d(('lts c/'Hfj 

uulre.., 0111;/8; fU';t. ([(nv; le,'i (UI1U~CS .181.'), Ih:.!O, )'...:21 ct },'1'22, Pill' ),1. Fr{,df'rtc CaillialHl, de \ antes, 
Pari:-;. lo:':G (~'lob. of p]ate:-,;, -! vols. of tl-'xt). T('xt. Tome J 11). ;-$7, 

1.-) Jml'r·oal of (/, risii to Some Purt,'i 01' E'thiopilf. By George 'Ya(ldiugtoll, E:-q., and tho 
Hev. Barnard Hanbury, Loudon. 18:22. PI), ~7~1, :280. CaillLtud ~tates that llU n:aclwd Se~pbi 011 

January 8, alld lllC·t t.he .Eng]i~:dllncn 011 tho elevollt.h. ":addington amrnt~ t.bat he met 
Cail1iaud on the fourteenth Hnd arrived at Se~ebi on t.he Ullloteputh. 
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region. I6 The Englishman Hoskins, on account of a rebellion among 
the tribe of the "Mahass," avoided the river at this point. He 
cut off the bend in the stream, on which our temple is situated, and 
passed through the desert from Fakir el-Bent to Soleb on June 3 
and 4, 1833. He therefore never saw Sesebi. Eleven years later, 
on July 4,1844, the great Prussian, Lepsius visited Sesebi on his 
way north;17 but two generations elapsed before it was again the 
object of research. In 11:)05 Budge 1S visited the place, and the 
present writer on behalf of the Oriental Exploration Fund of The 
University of Chicago spent part of two days there in ,January, 
1\)07. 

The first account of the temple ever published was that of 
Waddington (op. cit., pp. 27Hff., 320), who accompanies his 
deseription by a small plan. For his day, his observations are well 
made, and accord perfectly with the facts. He also made an 
attempt to identify the place with the ancient" Aboccis" of Pliny. 
Cailliaud, who was a good draughtsmall, made fuller observations 
and published a plan of the tOWll, a plan of the temple, a perspec
tive view, and an elevation of one of the columns (op. cil., 
Planches, VoL II, PI. VII ~ VIII). It is evident from his sketch 
(PI. VIII) that the site of the temple was encumbered with much 
more rnbbish ill his day than at IH·('sent. Neither "Waddington nor 
Cailliaud enjoyed a knowledge of hieroglyphics, as the researches 
of Champollion were published the next year. Nevertlll'less, 
vVacldington says, that the columns "have been covered with 
hieroglyphics and figures which are much defaced and worn away 
by time. I copied three or four which I do not remember to 
have obsm-ved in the temples of Egypt" (op. cit., p. 280). Lep
sins was the first visitor with a knowledge of hieroglyphics. He 
says: "Hier stand ein alter rrempel, von welchem jedoch nul' 

If) or his meotillg'with Cailliaud and Letorzec in this remote wildol'IH'ss,\VaddingtoIl says, 
.. 'Vo lIlf'rely exchanged a few words of civility in passing, and proceedod on our rf'spective 
destinations with as Inuch indifference a~ if wo had met in the park 01' on tho boulevards '1 

(op. cit.! p. 2:)7). Cailliaud states that vVaddington refu~ed hitn information (oj). cit .. Toxt, 
Tome II, pp. 3tl;) f.), and in spite of Cailliaudls later cordial ]lote (up. cit., Text, Tome II, 
p. 405), the Engli~hmall's above words are not reassuring. 

11 Bricfe anf) Aeglll>ien, Aethiopien, 'u/ncl de,. HollJinsel des Sinai, von Richard Lepsius 
Berlin, 1852, p. :!G6. 

18 The Egyptiu,n Sudan, its Histm'lJ ctTul Jfon1t'rnents. by E. A. 'Vallis Budge, 2 vols., Lon
don, 11)07, Vol. J, pp. vii. viii, HOff. 
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noch vier Sanlen mit PalmenkapiHllen aufrecht stehen; diese 
tragen die Schilder Sethos I, die sudlichsten, die uns von diesem 
Konige begegnet sind" (Brie/e, p. 256). In his Denkmcile1' 
(I, 118~19), he furnishes the only good plans, of city and temple, 
with a fine aquarelle of the ruins (Fig. 35) and an elevation of one 
of the columns. Since my return to Europe I have had the 
opportunity of examining the unpublished manuscript of Lepsius' 
venerable "Tagebuch" of his Nubian voyage, and I find there one 
of the acute observations we have learned to expect from him. 
His only remarks on the sculptures, after a description of the 
columns bearing them, are the following: "Die ~Iitteltableaus 
del' Siiulen sind auch sehr zerstort und alle uberschnitten; als 
dies geschah wurden die S1iulen auch mit Kalk uberzogen." 

Budge visited and examined this temple with the purpose of 
excavating it. His conclusions as to its origin and value he states 
thus: "This temple was built by Seh I, king of Egypt about 
1370 B. c. . . . . An examination of the ruins of Seti's temple 
convinced both the inspector and myself that it would be a waste 

of money to dig there." 
Looking southwestward from the hill of Sese at the present 

day, the temple of Sesebi and its ancient city are lost in the ,vide 
plain whieh stretehes far away westward from the Nile (left, 
Fig. 30), to the," distant hills of the Sahara. During the writer's 
entire stay at Sesebi (from noon of one day until noon of the 
next), the nil' was so obscured by flying dust and sand that at no 
time was the horizon clearly visible. This is evident from the 
photograph (Fig. 30). The violence of the wind was sueh that 
work upon the temple was almost impossible. Our camera ladder 
was hurled to the ground and broken, and a circle of poles and 
braces around the camera failed to prevent the agitation of the 
instrument by the fierce blasts of the tempest. Evidently Lepsius 
met with a similar experience, for he remarks in his" Tagebuch" 
ClVIS, p. 21), "Abclrucke del' Inschriften konnten des vVindes 
wegell, nicht gemacht werden." All our photographs here were 
taken uncleI' almost prohibitive difficulties, and indeed it was well 
nigh impossible even to use a notebook when exposed to the full 
fury of the wind. One would dodge out from the lee side of a 



F IG. 30.-·-·Plain of Sesebi L ooking Southwest frorn South Slope of Se'c Hill, tho Temple Colum ns and Walls of Gem-Aton Discernible in 
center. (Taken in heavy sand-storrn,) 
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column during a momentary lull, make a hurried observatioll , 
and hastily beat a retreat to escape a deluge of sand beating like 
hot cinders in one's face, and record the observation in the wel-
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FIG. il2.- Pla u of the Templo o f Sesehi (after L op,dus, Dcnkmii le J', I , UH) . 

come shelter of the column. Nor are such winds as these uncom
mon in Nubia; th ey blow for days or even weeks at a time with 
unabated violence , and the quiet intervals usually continue but a 
fe w days. In the use of the accompanying photographs, therefore, 
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the reader is r equested to bear these facts in mind. '['hey are 
not what they wonld have been under different circumstances. 

The temple of Sesebi stands not far from the line of cultiva
tion, about five minutes' walk from th e Nile (Fig. 34). It was 
built of sandstone and its g round plan was about forty meters in 
length by twenty meters in width . The axis is in a toleTably 
accurate east-and-west line. The rear portion of the building 
has disappeared entirely and even in Oailliaud's day only a short 
section of the lower courses of the north wall was observable. 
At the present day the exterior walls are nowhere visible, though 
excavation would doubtless disclose their position . The rapidly 
falling river forbade our undertaking any dearallce of the walls 
here, mueh to our regret. '['he ground plan of the interior at 
the real' is entirely problematieal, but the arrangement of the 
interior of the front half is dear and was already perceived by 
ErbkHm, L epsius' arcbiteet (see plan, Fig. 32 ) . This portion of 
the building consisted of two columned halls, Olle behind the 
other, each having eight columns in t wo transverse rows. Those 
of the rear hall have now disappeared (Fig. 33) , thoug h Oailliaud 
fOllutl "four bases, of which we could still obser ve three. In the 
fir~t hall, thl'l'c columns of the eig ht still stand (Figs. 33- 3G). 
Thuy are of t.he seeond row, which thus lacks only its sout.horn
most columll_ In L epsius' day a fourth column in this hall , was 
still standing (Fig. 35) . It was the northernmost in the first row.ln 
The arrangement of this temple is therefore unusual and it 
should be compared with the other temple of the age to which it 
belongs, just found by Borchardt at Tell el-Amal'l1a. One would 
expect a court before the first hypostyle, but we could find no 
traees of it. 

Of the relation of the building to the town inelosnre we shall 
speak later. '['he architecture of the temple is no t of the best. 
The palm colum11s are all of the same height and there is no 
elerestory . 'l' heir proportions are heavy, being much too thick 
for their height; the height of the capital approaches a third of 
the entire height of the column, and they canno t be compared 

In Sma ]} f ragments of its ca pital still lie on t h e spot . Budge still saw entire drum s, and 
speaks of U inscribed portions of a uoorwar " (0)1 . cit., p . -14-1 ) . 



F IG. 3:l.- S(Hcbi Temple, Looking No rth ea st a e roS.3 Seeond H all t o Colu mns of Fi rst H a ll. Sese Hill on left . Bu ildings of Dulgo on 
p.a s t shore betweeu no rthern (le ft) and middle column. (:\a tive's garment blowing in heavy wind. ) 

1--- ·t- .. " .. ~~ .----"s" ~---.c .. ~y. ~<>. 

I:j'TG. :l.I. ".· Sc~l'>bi rrl.'mplf', Colum ns of First H all frum 'VO:-:i t. 
colnmn; see F ig . 35.) Xil ~ and east~rn h ilb in backg rou nd. 
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(Fra gmcnLs of four t.h column recent ly des!,royed are behind northe rn (l eft.) 
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with the sole palm column still surviving at Soleb. Space will 
not permit a detailed discussion of the architecture of these 
columns here. 

What excavation may yet disclose cannot be foreseen, but at 
present the unique and remarkable history of the place can be 
drawn only from the sculptures and inscriptions on the three 
surviving columns. These we shall refer to as the northern, 
southern, and middle columns. The reliefs on the northern and 
middle columns are on the south side; those of the southern 
column on the north side. The reliefs on the southern and 
middle colUl1ll1sthu8 face each 'other, and the aisle between them 
is the middle aisle, as the ground plan shows (Fig 32). They 
consist of offering scenes in which the king is always at the east, 
facing west, and the god before him at the west facing east. 
This shows that the back of the temple was at the west and the 
front at the east, for such is the direction with reference to front 
and back, in which the royal and divine figures in such temple 
reliefs regularly face. It is as if the god were issuing from the 
holy place in the rear of the temple, to meet the king entering 
from the front. The king, as Lepsius long ago noted for the 
first time, is Seti 1. H e stands with uplifted hands, before a 
small flower-crowned standard, surmounted by an oblation-vessel, 
as may best be seen on the middle column (Figs. 38 and 45). 
An examination of this middle column (Figs. 38,39, 45, 46)' will 
show the readel> clearly the arrangement of all these reliefs, which 
it is important to follow closely, thus: 

The God 
---'» Altar or Standard 

The King 
<E-- -

On the contiguous sides of the southern and middle columns, that 
is, on eit1:t.er side of the central aisle, the divinity to whom Seti 
offers is naturally the great state-god, Amon. 

H aving this arrangement clearly in mind, we may now take 
up each column in succession, beginning with the southern 
column. H ere Amon is accompanied by his name (Fig. a), 
while the name of the king (F ig. 42) is just above the latter's 
extended arms. 
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Above the king is a sun-disk adorned with the suspended ser
pent, over which is the band of heaven, extending clear across 
the relief (Figs. 36, 37, and 42). Both the figures, of god and of 

/ ' 

king, have suffered much. 
The king's extended arms, 
the head of the god, and his 
upper figure are still pre
served. Behind the king was 
a pair of cm'touches of large 
size, of cour~e also con taining 
his name. These were sur
mounted each by a pair of 
large feathers, of which only 
the tops now survive (Figs. 
37 and 42). This style of 
cartouch is common on tem-l'--IG. a.- Southern Column, right half, names 

of ,\moll and nlut. 
pIe columns and on scarabs 

from the Nineteenth Dynasty onward: The formulae of offL1ring 
and the promises of the god, usual in such reliefs, are lost ill the 
middle of the lower half of the scene, on each side of 
th e offering standard. (See Fig. 37.) Behind Amoll 
was the figure of Mut, but it has completely disappeared 
exc-ept the spiral wire belonging to her crown (Fig. ((,) 
and faintly visible behind Amon's tall feathers. H er 
name is also visihle by the top of the feat.hers (Fig. a). 

Vu; , " 

f!i.-fj 
The relief on the middle column ( Figs . 38, 3U) is ~ 

better preserved. It is precisely like that on the south- ~ ~ " 
ern column. Of the king's figure on the right only one 04l'f,;; j; 
elbow of the uplifted arm, and the pointed front of the ~ 

royal kilt, are preserved (Fig. 45). Over his head is , !':/I;'/,~ ~ 
' I ' /IIII ~// 

the sun-disk hung with the sac-red serpent, and the sign ~ i!!d:; 
of life. His name above his extended arm, is here better (j'8{I,';"" 

preserved (Fig. 45). The name of the god (Fig. h) has FIG. c 

entirely fallen off except at the end. Under the king's arm is 
the designation of the CUltllS act, which he is performing. It is 
interrupted by the point of the royal kilt, which runs out into it 
(Fig. c). -

I 

\ 

J 

1 
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FIG. ::~().-Ses ubi Tom pIe. 
fig ure of Ikhnaton in middle. 

Rig ht Side of Palirnp~e~t Reli e f on Southe rn Column. 

W;"npare Fi~ . -11. ) 

()3 
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F1("', :)'i ,-- ,Spspbi T('1l1pl e. Left End of Hplfi e Oil Sonth'--'l'll Col umll. At top title,,,; of lJdlllaton\; 
<1 1H:('11. \S{W Fig. +::. ) 
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Fl(;. ;~~.-Se,,·bi T,,,nllie . Right Half of R elit'! OIL Middl e Col umll. (C"m pal'(, Fig. I.i. ) 
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The heaven-band above the king' s head, stops just there 
(Fig. 45), showing that there was no pair of large cartouches 
behind him, corresponding to those on the southern column 

FIG. II 

(Fig. 37). A single column of text under the god's 
arm contains one of the conventional promist's. Behind 
Amon, who faces the right with extendecl scepter, was 
the figure of Ptah or Osiris (Fig. 43), but only his 
two hands grasping the scppter have snrviyecl. The 
beginning of his speech (Fig. d) is all that has been 
prosel'Yed. The heaven-band stopped just behind hilll, 

~ = inclucliIl!! no more than his fhrure. 
c:.::::::::::> ® " ~ 

FIG. (' 
The northern colullIn (Fig. 40) has preserved little 

of the relief scono. Seti I on the right was offering 
wine to Khnum on the left. Over the king are his two cartollcllt's 
and the serpent-hung sun-elisk, as 011 both tho othpl' columns. 
Thesun-clisk bears the familiar designation (Fig. e) . The king 
was accompanied by his krt-figul"e, a small er male figure, standing 
beside him surmounted by the t.itles (Fig. f). 

Under the god's arm is the designation of the cnltus-ad (Fig. fJ) . 
This statomont that the WillO is offered to Amon-Ro is cloubtlC'ss H 

hasty error on the part of t.he 8l:rihe, for the inscription (Fig. h) 
over thu god shows that 11(' was KImulll. 

FlO. f. - Xa-titles of Seti I 
on Northorll COIU1Hll. 

Fro,. [I FIG. h.-Title:-; of God KIlBurn Oil 

Xorthern Cnlnmll . 

In this rapid smvey of Seti 1's reliefs the reader will probably 
have beC'n disturbed by intrusive figures. There is 11 noticeably 
intrusive symbol on all three columns. It generally brpaks into 
the royal (wals of Seti I, and is so lnrge that it lIlay be seen at a 
distance (Fig. 31, on two further colulIllls) . I refer to the deeply 
cut disk at the top in the center of Seti's reliefs. Beginning to 
make a record of Seti's reliefs I first attacked the southern 
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Fm. :J9.-S"5ehi TeII1pl~ . L eft End of Re lid on }liddle Columu. (Compare Fig~. 38 and ..1-5. ) 
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FlO. ·W.- Sesebj Temple. Rigbt Half of R elief 011 Northcl'/l Column. 

T 
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column. I was immediately greatly puzzled by this disk. It 
seemed to have been cut after Seti's inscriptions, as it so sharply 
interrupts them. But, when I considered its position on the other 
columns, and perceived that it was in all three cases in the middle 

FIG. ,~1.-ExpuJll:{ed Figure of lkhnatoll behind Amon on Sonthern Column (Right end; 
compare Fig. 36) . 

or the side racing the middle aisle, I conjectured that it was one 
of the deeply cut sun-disks appearing at the top in the middle or 
Ikhnaton's adoration scenes, and that such scenes had once stood 
where we now find those or Seti 1. I added the mental rpservl1-
tion that I would never be able to prove the conjecture, and would 
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never think of publishing it. This was during the first five 
min utes of work. I went on with an examination of the southern 
column . Having passed from tho figure of Amon at the rig ht, to 
that of the other supposed divinity standing behind him, I WilS 

endeavoring to discern the head, when I was suclclenly confronted 
by the familiar outlinos of Ikhnaton's figure, dimly discernible 
through the barbarous chisel marks of iutentional expullctiull . 
All the peculiar and unmis takable lines were there. I g lanced at 
the other COIUlllIlS, now knowing where to look and what to look 
for. He was there on all the others also. These were palimpsest 
columns, and this was a temple of the g reat revolutionary, the 
first and only one known in N ubia. Indeed, they wero then the 
only surviving monuments of his thus far discovered in Nubia. 
Furthermore , no other columns of the g reat heretic anywhere, 
whether in Egypt or Nubia, have escaped destruction. It is 
therefore imperative to dt:'mollstrate beyond all doubt that hc was 
their builder and the au thor of the l~eliefs , over which those of 
Seti I havo been superimposed. 

The southern column, as Figs. 36 and 37 show, has at the top 
of the relief, two heaven-bancls : one directly above the deeply cut 
sun-disk 2', ill the middle, extends on tlw right far beyond th e 
limits of Soti's relief; the second (lower down ) cuts directly ac ross 
the sUlL-disk and extends 0 11 the left far beyond the other band, 
clearly visible above i t (Figs. 3G and 42) . This lower band also 
cuts across a crown of Lower Egypt at the right, which terminates 
under the upper band. It will probably be clear in the photo
graph (Fig. 36), that the figure wearing this erown is that of 
Ikhnaton , with his protruding chin, his oblique neck , und his 
crown tilted too far back-all barbarously chiseled away (Fig. 41). 
It is at any rate evident that this fie-ure is not oriaillal to Seti's 

u b 

relief, iu which the goddess )lIut once occupied the plaee behind 
Amon. '1'11e curled spiral wiro (Fig . a) of her crown ( like that 
of Ikhnaton) extends obliq ud y upward from Ikhnaton's nose. 
This is dear on the original and also in the photographic neg ative. 
Ikhnaton's hands are uplifted before him, each bearing a tall 
ointment jar (Fig. 41 ) which he is offering to his god. His god 

20 From h ern on , " sun.disk" refers exclusivoly to the deeply cut d isk of Ikbna tou' not 
to t·he disk over Scti's h ead. ' 
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is of course the deeply cut sun-disk before him. The heaven-band 
above Ikhnaton extends quite beyond him, on the right (Fig . 36) , 
making room behind him for another figure under it. This is of 
course his queen, who never fails to accompany him in such scenes 
elsewhere. H er legs can be discerned behind him below the large 
vacancy left by the piece which has flaked off. (See also Fig. 34, 
right-hand column ) . On the left (Fig. 37) the heaven-band of 
S eti I is interrupted by the chiseling away of Ikhnaton's crown , 
the oblique lines of whieh can still be followed (Fig. 42) . Over 

l~IG. ,I,~.-S()nthcrn Column, left side, npper portion of reliof, showin~ t.itles of Queen 
Nofrctcte, crown of Ikhnaton and bvo heaven-band s, onc across d isk o f IkhnatoD. 

the upper end of the crown, above Seti's heaven-band (tl:at is, 
outside of the limits of his relief, Fig . 42), is the concluslOn of 
the usual formulae following a king's name. At the right of the 
mutilated crown is a fragment of the royal oval once containing 
the king's name. W e thus have here again the figure of Ikhnato~ 
facing his god, but mutilated from he~d to fo~t b~yon~ r~cog~l
tion, if other evidence were not obtalllable for IdenbfYlllg It. 
Just as on the right, the heaven-band above Ikhnaton here OIl the 
left, extends out behind him far enough to cover another figure, 
and fortunately we have here inscriptional evidence to determine 
whom it represented. I n six columns extending directly across 
Seti 1's heaven-band are the name and titles of N ofretete, Ikhna
ton' s queen. They h ave been cut into at the bottom b y the large 
feathers risina from the cm·touches of Seti I , lost below. They 

10> • f 
are as follows (Fig. 42): "Hereditary princess, g reat III avor, 
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plenteous in love, queen of South and North, .... the palace, 
customary .... embracing (?) .... (?) gred king's wife, his 
beloved, [N ofretete J, living forever." 

It is thus clear that the original relief on this column was 
arranged as follows (Fig. 43): 

Titles Tit.le. Titles IU Titles Titles Tit.les 
of of of of of of 

Queen Ikhnaton Sun-God 0u.n-God I khnaton Queen 

fi:1 u re F i '3 Cl r e fi sure fi 91.(re of of of of Quee n Ikhnaton 
~ ~ Altal,2 Ikhnaton Queen .. -E---

FIG. ,1-:3.- Diagrmll shtrwing .-lrrangonwnt of Ikhnaton's Expunged Re1if'fs at 8e::;pb1. 

'1'he altar cannot llOW be traced, but must of course haVl~ occu
pied the ceuter as often at Amarna (Fig. 44). Traces of a vessel 
sitting on the altar are probable on the middle column. There 
is no room behind the quepn for any of the daughters appearing 
so commonly at Amarna. 

vVhen this columll was appropriated by Seti I, his sculptors 
chiseled out the reliefs of Ikhnaton as far as possible, but the royal 
figures and especially the sUll-disk were too deeply cut to be com
pletely erased, whih' some of the smaller things, like the titles of 
Ikhuaton's queen were overlooked or negledec!. vVhen the work 
of erasure and destrudion was eomplete, the defaced surfacu of 
the column was filled out, patched, and smoothed with stucco. 
The reliefs of Seti were then sculptured upon this new surface, 
partially in the hard stucco patching, partially ill the sHlHlstone 
of the column. "Fresh colorillg over the whole concl3 aled the 
stucco patching, and the fraud was only discernible when the 
colors had disappeared and the weather of centuries had loosened 
all the stucco till the last vestige of it had fallen out, carrying with it 
large portions of Seti's reliefs and inseriptions and in places caus
ing their complete disappearance. '1'lms it is that his cartouehes, 
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or the name of his god, are now cut into by Ikhnaton's sun-disk, 
producing the impression that the sun-disk is a lator insertion, 
defacing the reliefs of Seti 1. Likewise the figure of Seti himself 
generally falls almost directly over that of Ikhnaton, so that his 
disappearance, when the stucco fell out involved thel'eappearance 
of Ikhnaton's form. It is important to recall, at this point, that 
in Egypt, it is precisely Seti I who so often records his restoration 
of the iconoclastic work of Ikhnaton."' It is therefore just what 
we should expect, when we find him here undoing the work of 
Ikhl1aton in Nubia. 

On the middle column the reliefs of Ikhnaton are not less 
unmistakable. Seti 1's heaven-band has again been carried 
directly through the sun-disk which now interrupts it (Fig. 45). 
The position of Seti's figure on the right (as he offers wine to 
Amon on the left) is determined by his cartouches, and the 
inscription describing the cultus act (see c above), which is 
regularly below the extended arms of the offering king. One 
of Seti's elbows can be seen (Fig. 45) above this inscription (c), 
and the inscription itself is interrupted by the pointed front of 
Seti's royal kilt, as we have noted above. All the rest of Seti's 
figure was cut into the stucco, which has fallen off disclosing the 
familiar lines of Ikhnaton's form .. The characteristic profile 
(Figs. 45, 4G) with the protruding chin, unlike that of any other 
king, is complete with the exception of the lips. Above Seti's one 
discernible elbow, appear both of Ikhnaton's arms, uplifted in 
prayer to the sun-disk before him (Fig. 45). The contour of his 
form, especially the prominent abdomen, above the long skirt, is 
very characteristic. The front of the skirt projects into the 
inscription (c) under Soti's arm. The heaven-band above him 
extends far enough to the right to include another figure, and at 
the extreme right, above the space for this figure is a royal oval, 
which once of course contained the name of Ikhnaton's queen, as 
on the southern column, at the extreme left, where her titles termi
nate in a cartouch in exactly the corresponding position under 
the end of the heaven-band. Behind Amon on the left the pend
ant figure of Ikhnaton was stuccoed over Hnd the sculptors of 

21 See my .. Ancient Records, II, 5878. 
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Seti I ent over it, the figure of Osiris or Ptah (Fig. 45) as we have 
already noticed; but the stucco, having now fallen off, ouly the 
hands of the g od grasping bis insignia are preserved, while the 
general outline of Ikhnatou's expunged figure is disclosed to view. 
That of his qUt'en behind him also comes ou t clearly in an 
oblique light, so that i t is disePrllible even at a distance ef thirty 
yards , as in Fig. 33 ( middl(-) eolllmn ) . It. beeomes quite l·vident 
that. the original reli"f of Ikllllaton , was also h ere arrangt'cl as we 
have found it on the soutlw ru colunm, first examined (see F ig. oW). 

Tltt· Borthern eolumll (Fig. +0) l(-'acls to a like cOlldusioll. 
H pre, 11O w(-'\,e1', the weathpr and tIl<" IlIon ' thoroug h explllll'tion 
h an' almost eOIll1)lddy ohliiL'ratt·d t.he H'lids of Ikllllatoli. The 
d("eply eut sUll-disk is of GO\u'SP l' vid c' ll t, but of Ikbnatoll 's figurt' 
on t.his side ( rig h t) one diseertl ::l only tlll' abdoll!ell , tlw postnior 
amI the long k ilt, aeross whieh (' xtt'mb th t" arm of Sdi 1's 1m-figure', 
rrhe pendant figures of Iklmntoll and his quepu Oll tlw lpft , h ,lYP 

quite clisappt'll red. 
Around the hases of the soutlH'nl and ll1idllll~ l'OIUnlllS is a line 

of captives like those at Solob , showing ch·arl y th e stylp of th e 
.Eightp(Hlth Dynasty. 'rhos(' on th e ll urth side of tho llan° n1'e 
Asiatics, aut! thos\' Oll the sonth u<'gro('s. Thl ,sl, an" dearly tht' 
l111tOlH.:h pd, origillal s<.: ulptnn's of Ikllllatoll . 

It is quite pviclC'ut that we h ave here a ("olOllllade(l temple 111111, 
of whieh the original author ,vas tll t' great revolutionary Iklllla
ton. H is reliefs show every dWHtctpristic of h is mOJlOtlll ' i s ti( ~ 

p(>r io(l, and it canllot be doubted tha t the building was iI Sllll 

tpmple huilt by him, th e only one froll! this nnllarkahlc· mau's 
reign of which any portioll is st ill st.alHli ug. His l"('igll, aft,,1' HlP 
ina nguration of his solar lllollotheism, cOlltinue(l ouly t l> ll to twl'lve 

years , and ill such remote and inHccessiblp regions of N nllia. it is 
ill l'ollcpivable that he could have ill so sbor t a t.inll', nt·ct.l' ll auy 
lIumber of temples to h is l'xdusi\'e god. The rpa([pr will 1"('ca11 
also that in the inscriptions just OHIO sHllduary of A tOll ill Snbia 
is known to us. In the itinerary of king N'astesen, given OJ[ his 
B erlin stela , dating not long after 32;) B. C., a town ealk·d 
Glll- Ytn is visited by t he king. tlehaefer had locat.ed this town 
in the vicinity of the 'l' hird Cataract, OIl the basis of the rder-
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ences to it by Nastesen.22 Not long after this the present writer 
called attention to the fact that in a Theban tomb the sun-temple 
of Ikhnaton at Thebes bears the name Gm_Ytn. 23 It immedi
ately became evident that the Nubian Gm- Ytn must have been 
a sun-city and sanctuary founded and named by Ikhnaton, a 
foundation like that of el-Amarna, its purpose in Nubia being of 
course like that of el-Amarna in Egypt. When one recalls, that 
without any prepossessions as to the character or origin of the 
place, Schaefer had located it in the vicinity of the third cataract, 
and that we have now found a sun-temple of Ikhnaton at the foot 
of t.he third cataract, it becomes evident that our newly found 
sun-temple of Sesebi is the ancient Gm-Ytn. 24 

It is presumable that the wall at present inclosing the place, 
is the wall of Ikhnaton, and that the town which he laid out was 
no larger. To him who has observed how extremely limited was 
the settlement around so splendid a temple as that of Soleb, this 
limited extent of Ikhnaton's town will not seem strange. These 
Nubian state sanctuaries were but garrisoned strongholds, of lim
ited area, in one corner of which stood the temple. Kummeh and 
Semneh are t.ypical examples in the Middle Kingdom. Under thp 
Empire it was not different, and Soleb is officially always called: 
"Stronghold (m nnw) of Khammat (lJ' -m-m" t)." Likewise, 
Sedeinga, but a few miles from Soleb was called "Stronghold of 
Tiy." Naturally the sun-temple erected by the successor of the 
builder of Soleb and Sedeinga would not differ from these latter 
places in this respect. 

The temple therefore, facing the rising sun as we should expect, 
stands in the northwest corner of a stronghold also oriented to 

22 Die aethiopische KlJnigsinsch1'ijt des BC1'linc)' Museums, von Heinrich Schaefer. Lei p· 
zig, 1901. 

2·' Zci tschrijt ju1' a,Cl]yptische Sl'rachc. 40,106 if. 

2+ As the god of the place was in later times " Amon of G m· Y t n," it might be expected 
that Seti 1's reli e fs should mention " Am on of Gm· Y tn." But a moment's t eflection will 
show that the name "'Gnl-Ytn" was certainly not preserved in the official documents of 
the time. immediately following the overU.row of Ikbnaton. This is inconceivable . Its 
name was of course changed by the government; and the old DHnle lived on only in the 
mouths of the people. Thence at Jast grew up the term "Amon of G m· Y t n ;" and long 
after the revolution of Ikhnaton was forgotten, this name of this }/ubian Amon gained offi· 
cial recognition. It never occurs in the Nubian inscriptions of the }/ineteen th Dynasty. 
The earlies t known occurre nce of the name is in Tirha ka 's temple at Gebel Barkal (Napata), 
where Tirhaka is represented as worshiping "Amon of G m . Y t n " in one of the side·chapels . 
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the cardinal points. The building, like the temples of Rummeh 
and Senmeh, engaged in the wall of the fortress on two sides. 
This fortress contained the ancient town, which was therefore, like 
the settlements of Soleb and Sedeinga, of very limit.ed extent. 
The annexed plan (Fig. 47) will indicate roug hly its shape and 
dimensions, which may be compared also with the accompanying 
view (Fig. 48) . The walls are about 7.50 meters t hick, and the 
southern gate is about 2.25 nl. in width. Most of the east wall is 
down and I could find no gate in it or the north wall. The bricks 
measure 10 X 1G X 3G cm. 'l'he river was falling so rapidly at this 
time that onr departure was imperative, and we could not explore 
the lleighboring eountry, as I should have been glad to do. We 
seanlled the surrounding hills em'dully with glasses in search of 
the quarries from whieh the stone for the temple was taken, but 
could Bot discover them. They might h ave yielded a building 
inscription, like that of Iklmatoll at Silsileh , and furnished us 
some fmtller clue to the charadeI' o£ his Nuhian eity and tomple. 

The origin of the place is the1'I' £o1'e evidt'ut and iu the maiu its 
uarly history donI'. Ikhllaton (Aml'llhotep IV) in his unparalleled 
rdigious l'l~volution about 1B70 B. c., sought to bring his whole 
pmpiru uuder the dominion of one god." As the new religions 
awl political capital in .Egypt ho founded Akhet.-Aton (Tell e1-
Amarna). But the samu must be done for the fOl'C'ign possessions 
o£ the l'mpin', adjaceut Asia and Nubia, for as tb e king SHUg to his 
god. ill, 

The cOllntries of Syria aIla Xnbia, 
The land of Egypt, 
Tholl seHest ('Vt'ry lUall in his plilce. 

Of the Syrian ci ty or temple whidl he must have founded W(' know 
nothing; but in Nubia be (In'etecl at tho foot of the third cataract 
our temple, now called Sesebi, and built with it a wallod town. 
He Hamed the place Gem-AtOll (Gm- Yt on), after the sanduary 
of his god Aton, already exist.ent at Tht'bes. ,n The religious char
acter of the place as a seat of the sun-god Aton, WIlS thus made 
evident in the nam e. At the fall of Ikhnaton the Aton-temple at 
Amarna, as well as all the other Aton-sanctullries throughout 

2" On a ll th is c l'. my re ma rks in Zeitschl'ijt jii,' acgypt. Sp"ache , XL. 106 tI'. 
2(; Ancient Rec{»-ds, II, H42. 
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Egypt were destroyed, and their fragments have occasionally been 
found built into temples of Ikhnaton's successors. In distant 
Nubia, however, the temple of Gem-Aton was at a safe remove 
from the wrath of Ikhnaton's enemies. It escaped the first out
burst, and survived through the reign of Harmhab. The people 
continued to call it Gem-Atou, and fifty years after the death of 
Ikhnaton, the officials of 8 eti I fOUIul it, still bearing its herdical 
reliefs and inscriptions , representing the now dt·tested Ikhnaton 
and his queen, worshiping Aton in his temple. But thL'y did 110t 
destroy it as in Egypt. Here, as at the neighbori11g 801eb, they 
hacked out the hated sculptures of the heretic, and covering up 
all trace of th em with stucco, they wrought new sculptures on the 
columns and walls, depicting 8eti I worshiping Amon. The place 
theu became a temple of Aton's rival Amon. Its new official name 
we do not know. The people still eontinued to call it Gem-Aton. 
Long afterward when the odium attaching to this name was for
gotten, it gained recognition as the official llame of the place. In 
the reigll of Tirhaka, nearly seven hundred years after Iklmaton's 
revolution we find the town still mentioned, and its god was then 
officially called " Amon of Gem-Aton." Nearly a thousand years 
after its foundation by Ikhnatoll, Amon, the god ,\Thorn he so 
hated, was still worshiped thure under the satlle name. From that 
time on we know nothing of the eit.y or temple. 'When it fell into 
disuse after the christianization of the country, the temple became 
a quarry for the neigh boring kinglet. This continued until all 
its walls had been removed and its eolumns OIl(' by Ol1e disap
peared, leaving at last only four. The site remained ellcumbered 
with th e chips of sandstone, left by breaking up the blocks for 
easier transportation from tho spot (Sl'O Fig. 33). SOUle titue since 
the forties of last century Ol1e of th e four columns fel l, and was 
carried away in fragments as building stone. Thus tIll' only sur
viving temple of Ikhllaton has been reduced to three colu mns, and 
their battered and weathered records are all that we possess to 
give us a hint of the unique origin of the place. "Vhat secrets of 
the world's first monotheist still lie hidden then~ , remain for th e 
spade of the future excavator, who may penetrate into this 
inaccessible region. 
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X. TEMPLE OF SOLEB 

"Ve finished work at the Gem-Aton temple on ,January 22, and 
proceeding a few miles the next day, were held by the furious 
wind for five days at Gurgot a few miles below Dulgo. When 
set to tracking, the sailors fonnd it impossible to move the boats, 
so strong was the gale . I sent a request to the mamur at Dulgo 
for more hands at the ropes and he secured nine men for us, but 
even with these we soon ran into a projecting promontory of rock, 
around which we could not move, as there was no footing for the 
men on the other side. '1'he gale quickened into a furious tem
pest burying us in vast clouds of flying dust and sand. Even in 
the cabin it fell OIl one's papers in appreeiable thickness, like 
snow, within an hour. In two hours everything in our cabin was 
deluged as if by ashes from Yesuvins. There was a pungent ouor 
of dust in the air, it grated between one's teeth, one's ears were 
full , one's eye-brows and lashes were laden like the dusty miller, 
it sifted into all boxes nnd cupboards, photographs and papers, 
till each leaf was separated from the next by a layer of grit, and 
it settled on the chemical trays in the dark-room in sneh quanti
ties that it. destroyed disquieting amounts of our precious sup
plies and sadly injured the plate·s. At night it was bitter ("old; 
the telllpuraturo droppud to 40° (FaIn.) above t'very morning 
before daylight, and there was a peculiarly chilling quality ill the 
atmosphere. Our great desire was to reach the temple of 8 01eb 
thirty miles away, but even had we been able to secure camels, it 
would have been impossible to travel in such a gale. By the 
twenty-sixth of ,January the wind had been blowing for sixteen 
days with but one day's moderation, and for eleven days it had 
raged night and day without a moment's cessation. On the morn
ing of th e twenty-seventh, however, we cast off at 4 A. M. with 
prospects of favorable weather, and having made half the distance 
to Soleb that day, we pushed OIl the next morning (twenty
eighth ) and reached 801E> b on the afternoon of that day . 

"Y(\ were favored with good weather for a few days in th e 
beginning of our work at 801eb, but during the remainder of the 
ten days we spent th ere , a heavy wind made photographing on a 
scaffold excessively difficult, and work of any kind a burden. It 
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may be said that epigraphic work of any kind is nf'xt to impos
sible during three days out of five at this season of the year in 
Nubia. The temple of Soleb, erected by Amenhotep III, is the 
most important monument in the Sudan, and one of the two great.
est architectural works surviving in the Nile valley, the other 
being th (-) temple of Luxor. Of the magnificent temples erected 
by the Pharaohs of the Eighteenth Dynasty all have perished 
save Luxor and Soleb, and we have in Soleb, therefore, one of the 
finest creations of the E mpire. I n his great building inscription 
at 'l' hebes it is thus described by Amenhotep III: 

I built for thee thy house of millions of years in the precinct of Amon
Re, lord of Thebes (named) "Khammat" (name of the Soleb temple), 
august in electrum, a resting-place for my father (Amon) at all his 
feasts. It is finished with fine white sandstone; it is wronght with gold 
throughout; its floor is adorned with silver; all its portals are of gold. 
Two great obelisks are erected one on each side. When my father rises 
behveen them I am among his following. 27 

The place thus bore the name "Khammat" (lj' -m -m'" t = 
"Shining [or Crowned J with Truth" ). It was dedicated to two 
gods: (1) to Amenhotep III himf'elf under the name : " His Li v
ing Image on Earth, Nibmal'e (Amenhotep III ) , Lord of Nubia, 
Great God, Lord of Heaven ;" and (2 ) to Amon. Approaching 
the temple (Fig. 40 ) we could find no trace of the two obelisks 
erected by the king before it. The building is accurately oriented 
to face the east. It is preceded by a large forecour t bounded in 
front by a light wall ( possibly a pylon), now clown and probably 
not high when perfect. It bears no inscriptions. An avenue of 
rams in the axis of the building led through this for econrt to th e 
pylon. With one exception the mms have now all disappeared. 
These are the rams removed by the Nubians to Gebel Barkal, of 
which Olle was taken thence to Berlin by L epsius. The pylon was 
much wider than the temple behind it. It offers a remarkable 
architectural feature which deserves further investigation: it was 
preceded by a large vestibule hall , the side walls of which abu tted 
directly on the middle of th e front face of each pylon tower. The 
north pylon towel' is still sufficiently preserved to show the vertical 

27 Ancient Record" , II. 800. 
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line on its east front, where the north side-wall of the vestibule 
hall impinged on the face of the pylon, extending upward to the 
cornice of the pylon. At the rear of this imposing hall, immedi
ately in front of the pylon door, are now the bases of two enormous 
columns, one on each side of the axis, each over seven feet in 
diameter at the base, while the bases themselves are over twelve 
and a half feet in diameter. L epsius still saw eight of these bases 
in two rows of four eaeh, on each side of the axis and parallel with 
it." Viewed from the entrance, this hall must have been one of 
the most imposing examples of columned architeeture ever con
ceived in the Nile valley. It is greatly to be regretted that this 
unique hall has disappeared down to the bases of the columns and 
walls. It is deeply encumbered with rubbish, but it would amply 
repay clearance. Behind the pylon the arrangement of the temple 
is an extension of the usual plan: a large peristyle court of thirty 
columns, with a double row of columns at the rear and a sinerle 

'" row elsewhere, followed by a second similar eourt of thirty-two 
columlls, and two successive hypostyle halls, with the columned 
naos itself behind all this. The entire structure including the large 
forecourt was some six hundred feet long, and L epsius ' draughts
men saw the bases of one hundred and forty columns. Every
where in design and execution the building betrays the fine lines 
and the exquisite proportions of the very best work of the 
Eighteenth Dynasty architects, who brought Egyptian architedure 
to its highest level of attainment.. It is greatly to be regretted 
that the superb building lies in a region so remote and inaccessible, 
and that it has already suffered such sad ruin that it is doomed 
to complete destruction unless works of sane restoration, or rather 
of preservation, can soon be undertaken. In Egypt such a build
ing would form a center from which to proceed in the study of 
Egyptian columned architecture, and a structure to be as sacredly 
visited and studied by students and travelers as the Parthenon ~t 
Athens. 

Passing from front to rear (Fig. 40) we meet four series of 
important documents : 

2SThere may be some question whether Lepsius actually saw the outermost two pairs. 
or whether he has restored tbem in hi s plan (LD, I , 117). ' 

I 
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1. Face of pylon (reliefs of Amenhotep IV). 
2. Back of pylon ( Heb-sed reliefs). 
3. North side of door between the two peristyle courts (He b

sed reliefs). 
4. Columns in rear chambers (foreign captive lists). 
N o study of these important documents has been made since 

L epsius visited it sixty-three years ago, though an account of some 
of them only as published by Lepsius is given by Budge, who 
visited tbe place in 1905. He says: "Of the reliefs with which 
it was decorated we can get a good idea from the drawings pub
lished by Lepsius. " Budge seems, however, to have made an 
independent examination of the front of the standing section of the 
pylon (called by him" second pylon") , from which Lepsius pub
lishednothing; for Budge says: "The face of the second pylon 
was sculptured with large figures of the king [Amenhotep III], 
who was represented in the act of slaying his enemies" (Sudan, 
I, 612). What this face of the pylon really does contain is of 
great importance and interest, for the reason that, having been 
left bare by Amenhotep III, his son, the i·eligious revolutionary 
Ikhnaton (Amenhotep IV), whose city we found at Sesebi, filled 
it with his own reliefs. They form the only extensive series of 
temple reliefs surviving from the reign of Ikhnaton. In the hollow 
cornice over the pylon door, in such delicate and flat relief that it 
is faintly visible only in oblique light for a little while before 
midday, is a pair of huge cm·touches containing the double name, 
N eferkheprure-VV anre-Ikhnaton. There are in all six relief scenes 
of Ikhnaton still discernible on the portion of the pylon preserved 
(only the south half of the northern tower), of which the follow
ing five are intelligible: 

1. King Ikhnaton stands at the left, while Horus or Re at the 
right before hinHtr:e-:placing a crown upon his head. 

2. King Ikhnaton kneels in the middle, while Atum and Re 
enthroned at the left and right place a crown upon his head. 

3. Ikhnaton standing at the right receives the sign of life from 
his father Amellhotep III as a god at the left. 

4. Ikhnaton standing on the right burns incense and pours 
libation to his father as god at the left. 
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5. Ikhnaton standing at the right worships Amon standing on 
the ldt. 

In scenes 3 to 5 the vulture-goddess Buto hovers over the 
king at the right. These reliefs of Ikhnaton are of especial in
terest beeause they date from the earliest years of his reign, from 
whieh heretofore we have possessed only the building inscription 
at Silsileh, and a few small fragments at Karnak. These new 
Soleb reliefs, therefore, exhibit a number of faets of interest in the 
course of Ikhllaton's revolution. Three stages in their history are 
traceable: 

1. These reliefs were executed by Ikhnaton's sculptors before 
his antipathy for Amon had begun; he is, therefore, represented as 
worshiping both Amon and his own father. 

II. Some time before his sixth year,20 the feud with Amon 
and the other gods having broken out, the name and the figure of 
Amon, here in his own reliefs and also throughout this temple, 
were expunged. ao But here a remarkable fact arises: the figure 
of Ikl1llaton's father as god of the temple of Soleb, was respected, 
even though the king Iklmaton himself was represented as per
forming the temple ritual to him as god. 31 There is not spaee here 
to speculate at length on this new faet. We eould coneeive that 
Ikhnaton might respect his father's figure without adopting or 
continuing bis father's cult; or if that cult was eontinued, it is 
worth while to raise the question, whether the Aton-faith did not 
continue the solar Heliopolitan theology, in \\Thieh the king was 
an inearnation of the sun-god and his visible representative on 
earth. In continuing his cult it is eoneeivable that Ikhnaton's 
theory simply regarded him as identical with the sun-god. It 
should be noted: first, that as a god Ampuhotep III wears on his 
head a slIu-disk surmounting a crescent; second, that the cult us
name of Amenhotep III as god in the Soleb temple reads: "His 
(the sun-god's) Living Image on Earth, Nibmare, Lord of Nubia 
Great God, Lord of Heaven." 1'he" Lord of Heaven" is of course 

:!\) GrifHth, Kahun Papyri, PI. 38, pp. 91 f.; and my A·neienJ Reconls, II, § 932. 

:;0 The expungement of Amon from the reliefs of Amenhotep III here was already known 
especinlly from the rums and lions. Sen A_ncient Reconls

l 
II, §l:;,s9g IT. 

3! 'Vo can llO,V understand the fact that likewise on the ntlllS and HOllS the cultu~Hlamo 
of Amenhotep III was spared, and also in the Silsileb relief of Bek. See Ancient Records, II, 
§§8\l3~98, 973. 
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a sun-god, while" His Living Image on Earth" means the image 
of the sun-god, and I cannot but believe, therefore, that Ikhnaton 
was but continuing the cult of the sun-god in continuing that of 
his father; just as he continued that of Re, of Horus, and of Atum, 
all sun-gods. To him these latter were identical and did not 
disturb his monotheistic theology. In the same way we must 
regard the eult of his father. 

III. The final stage of history discernible on this wall and 
elsewhere in the temple, is that which followed the fall of Ikhnaton, 
when his figure and name were expunged in turn, while those of 
Amon and the name of AmenhotepIII were everywhere restored, 
the latter often wrongly as Nibmare, where we should have Amen
hotep. This restoration was also known to us from the lions and 
rams of Soleb long since brought to Europe from Gebel Barkal. 

Passing from the front face to the rear face of this northern 
pylon tower, a not less interesting series of reliefs, from which 
Lepsius extracted a few isolated seenes,'" is revealed to us. The 
importance of these scenes lies in their connection, not discernible 
in the four published by Lepsius, where indeed the most important 
detail on the walls was omitted, as we shall see. These scenes 
depiet the eeremonies of the royal jubilee known as the Heb-sed 
(:t;£b-sd) in two series, which we may designate as: first, the 
Throne Ceremonies; and second, the Ceremony of Striking the 
City Gates. In the first, the throne (tnt't) is the object of suc
cessive ceremonies at the hands of the king and queen, Amenhotep 
III and Tiy, and the important state officials-each ceremony 
being called by a special title like" Illumination of the Throne." 
The ceremonies took place on different days and two at least were 
"on the morning of the He b-sed." In one of them the throne 
was anointed, and we see before it' a cabinet containing the oint
ment whieh is designated "hall of secret ointment bronght before 
the throne." These throne ceremonies form a series of reliefs in 
a single bottom row along the lower portion of the wall for perhaps 
two meters from the pavement. Above this row is the second, 
larger series, the Ceremony of Striking the City Gates, which 
occupied all the space to the top of the wall. The two extracts 

3'2 Denk'rnJller, 111,83 b, c, 84 tt, b 
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given by Lepsius, show what has often been recognized as cere
monies in which the king strikes a door with his mace (Fig. 50), 
but the door has been supposed to be that of the temple of Soleb 
at its dedication . As a matter of fact the entire large rectangle 
containing the reliefs (not inclnded in L epsius' drawings), has 
the usual form of a crenelated city wall; the doors in question, 
struck by th e king, are the gates of the city, and at each such gate 
the entrance is protected by a projecting battle men ted tower, the 
wall of which curtains the inner doorway (Fig. 51 ) . The king 
thus passes from gate to gate of the city, striking the doorpost 
with his mace and saying: "I have smitten thy door-post, I have 
struck thee, I have forced (?) thee." 

In this ceremony he is accompanied, among others, by a youth 
who is called" the hereditary prince, the sole companion , Amen
hotep," who can be none other than the crown prince Amenhotep, 
he who became the four th of the name and afterward Ikhnaton. 
In addition to the fact that the king here uses the prehistoric form 
of mace, which is sufficient evidence that we are here dealing with 
an archaic ceremony, the formula which he pronounces at each 
gate, twice contains the archaic absolute pronoun of the second 
masculine singular, k w, found only in the hoary pyramid texts. 
It is evident, therefore, that we are here dealing with a royal in
stallation ceremony which arose in the remotest antiquity of the 
Egyptian kingdom. To anyone with the slightest acquaintance 
with the earliest inscribed monuments of Egypt, it is not far to 
search what feast or ceremony we are here dealing with. It is 
the "Feast of Going around the W all" or the "Circuit of the 
Wall," already mentioned in the annals of the First Dynasty. 33 
There is not space here for discussion of its significl'lllce, but it 
would seem to be evident that it grew out of some hiRtorieal oecur
renee, possibly the capture of the capital of LOWPT Egypt by the 
king of Upper Egypt at the absorption of the Delta by Upper 
Egypt in prehistoric days. His knocking at the gates of the 
northern capital demanding its surrender, might easily become a 
part of the ceremonies by which the later kings of the united 
kingdom :each eelebrated his assumption of power over Upper and 

::;:1 Palermo Stone, Front, 1. 2, year 1. 
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FIG. 5G. - Striking the Twelfth City Gate in the Royal Jubilee Rel ie fs at Soleb. Note city wall 
and gate at lower edge. Compa re Fig. ;;1. 
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Lower Egypt now united. Leaving such conjectures, it would be 
interesting to determine how many gates the city possessed and 
what city is meant. Unfortunately, as a glance at Fig. 51 will 
disclose, only two sides are preserved and one of these is incom
plete. A reconstruction with the full number of gates on each 
side is therefore impossible. It is probable that the right side is 
complete, but the numbers on the original are illegible and un
certain. Assuming that the numbering began at the lower left
hand corner of the city, there were twelve gates aboye and below, 
and probably three gates at each end, making thirty gates in all. 
Assuming that the numbering began at the upper left-hand corner, 
there were nine gates above and below, and three at each end, or 
twenty-four in all. Thus far I can discoyer nothing in the reliefs 
or inscriptions to determine what city is meant, but it was pre
sumably Memphis, for reasons which space will not permit l'('citing 
here. 

The only piece of inscribed wall still standing in the temple of 
Soleb besides the two sides of the section of the pylon, with 
which we have been dealing, is the north side of the deep door
way (Fig. 49, Door IV), from the first into the second peristyle 
court. On the north face of this section of v;all is a series of 
reliefs of prime importance in eight horizontal rows, rising one 
above the other from the floor to the ceiling of the lofty colon
nade. We had some difficulty in making the upper rows acces
sible, owing to their height and the fact that we had been unable 
to carry our tallest ladders into this inaccessible wilderness. 
However, I succeeded in borrowing four tall palm trunks forming 
the roofing timbers of a native's house, who obligingly consented 
to dispense with the roof of his dW('lling for a week, and with 
these as uprights at the four corners we succeeded in buildina a 

t:> 

scaffolding (Fig. 52), for the floor of which we had only the two 
gang-planks from the nuggers. One of these was badly fractured 
in the middle, making the question of its ability to sl~stain us a 
piquant element in our long-continlled efforts to secure a com
plete record of this wall. During our entire work upon it, facing 
the north as it did, we were exposed to a violent north wind 
which arose soon after our arrival, and at times threatened to 
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shake down the scaffold. The manipulation of squeeze paper 
was an impossibility. The operation of a large camera on two 
crazy planks at an uncomfortable elevation is not easy; when the 
wind, however, threatens to carry away the instrument every 
moment, and the wall, always in the shadow and never receiving 
any sun, must be illuminated with a reflector held by some one 
standing on the scaffold, the work of securing even poor negatives 
is slow and painful. ,Ve hope, however, that with the negatives 

...... :==-========="===~==1 
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FIG. 5I.-Plan of the" Strikings" of the City Gates at the Celebration of the Royal 
Jubilee as Preserved on the Pylon at Soleb. The royal figure is above inserted only twice; 
it is to be supplied at each of the gates. 
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(thirty-two in number) amI our hand copies made from the wall, 
thllt we have secured about all that it offers. 

Two of the eight rows on this wall were copied and published 
by Lepsius,"" but the subject of the series is Hot discernible in 
the publication. At the right-hand pnd of the 10,ver row, in a 
scelle:'" now almost illYisible, the king may be discprned as he is 

Pro. ;)~. ---- Photog'raphillg tlw .Re1ief~ of tho Royal .Jubileo on Door IV at 801eb. 

borne from the palac~) in a palanquin on the shoulders of his 
bearprs; before him is a retrograde inscription in six vertical 
lines. The first of these (apparently the last) on long and close 
inspedioll certain ly begins with the date, which is given as fol 
lows: "Ypar 130, seeoncl:iIl month of the third season (S m w), first 
day." This is of course the date of the Heb-sed, the thirty 
years' jubilee, and to make matters certain, the fou rth lille begins, 
"He (Amon) appoints the first H eb-sed for his son, who rests 

:J4 Denkm,iiler, III, 85, Sf). "5 Lepsius. Denkm(i/cr, III, 85h. 

3" The conventional or mythological elate of the be.:inning of the I;Ib - s d is of COutE e 

the firs t month of P /,' t , t ha t i s 'J'ybi; bu t its actual date va, ieg. 

1 
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npon his throne." This establishes for the first time the date of 
Amenhotep Ill's first jubilee,31 and we thus have in these eight 
rows invaluable new material for further study of this remarkable 
feast. The general arrangement of each of the seven rows above 

the first is as follows: . 
First , at the left end is the door of the palace (' 1).') , which the 

king and queen approach from the right in order to "rest in the 

palace." 
Second, farth er to the right an elaborate procession with 

Upwawet mounted on a very tall pole surmounting a shrinelike 
base borne on poles on the shoulders of priests. The king and 

grandees accompany it. 
Third, farther to the right, a shrine containing a Khnum, 

"presideI' oyer the chapel of Wnm-b-rp (or sbm), before which 

the king worships." 
Fourth, at the right end various ceremonies, especially the 

presentation of grain to the king and by him to the god Khnum. 
Diveraencies from this scheme occur in some cases. The 

b 

beginning of each row, like the lowermost, is at the right, and 
when the eeremony depicted in the row is finished, the king 
enters tlw palace at thl~ left end of ea(;h row. It is possible that 
eadl row depids the termnollies of a single day. In viuw of th is 
Heb-sed series at the back of th is peristyle court and the other 
Heb-sed series at the front of the same court (on the back of the 
pylon ), it becomes evident that this tourt, and perhaps the whole 
temple, was built to celebrate the king's first Heb-sed jubilee, of 
which we also hear of the celebration at Thebes. Being built so 
late in the hng's reign , we can now understand why the pylon 
reliefs on the front were unfinished at the king's death, leaving 
the face of the pylon to be filled with reliefs by the king's SOIL 

Ikhnaton (Amenhotep IV). 
Not a single column of the second peristyle court is still stand

ing (Fig. 4n) ; the walls are also down, the blocks carried away, 
and even the pavement has been removed. The rear of the temple 
(Fig. 4\)), containing a superb palm (;olunm, is in somewhat better 

3; The yea,. was already known from the tom b of Khamhet at Tlwbes; see my "incient 
Rcco .. ds, II, H70 If. 
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condition, but almost the only inscriptions there are the foreign 
captives sculptured on the columns 'with their names. All these 
we copied and the most important we photographed. They should 
furnish some useful ethnologieal types. At the rear of the temple 
on the north side is the temple well, solidly lined with masonry to 
the top. W e cleared it to the water level, going down about twenty 
feet, but found only a few blocks from the temple whieh at some 
time had been thrown into it. 

The remains of the ancient town are very seanty and limited. 
On the west is the aneient cemetery, th e tombs being cut out of 
the desert gravel. On the northeast of the temple is a heavy 
masonry quay extending into the river, but it is uninscribed. 
Fragments of wall ( ?) are near it on the north. Three miles north 
of the Soleb temple is a promontory of sandstone (Fig. (3) pro
jecting into the river on the west shore. It is known as Gebel 
Dosheh and contains a number of monuments. If it had been 
better preserved the most important of them would be a cliff-chapel 
of Thut.mose III, now containing only traces of the conventional 
cultus reliefs, among them, of course, the worship of Sesostris III 
as god of Nubia. The face of the rocks bears numerous graffiti of 
officials who have passed here in the days of th e Empire. The 
most important is a large stela of Amenemopet, viceroy of Nubia 
under Seti 1. It contains a badly cut, but unusual prayer for his 
prosperity and success, in the course of which the boundaries of 
Seti 1's empire are given as Khenthennofer on the south and 
R etenu on the north. The gods of this hill are the cataract gods 
so commonly found in Lower Nubia. 

XI. SOLEB TO AM ARA 

By February B we had finished our record of the monuments 
at or neal' 801eb, and leaving Gebel Dosheh, we reached 8 edeiuga 
the same day . It is about thirteen miles from 8 01eb. This temple 
built by Amenhotep III for the worship of his queen Tiy flS god
dess of Nubia, as the fast vanishing dedication on the sole surviv
ing eolumn shows, is in a sad state of ruin (Fig. 54 ) . The only 
r ecords which it contains are fragm entary reliefs depicting the 
usual cultus ceremonies. One Ilew datum, however, was discovered, 
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FIG . • S.- Gebe l Doshe h. Ph"tographin~ the s te la of the Vice roy Amenemopet . Our smaller 
gyassa moored below. 
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namely, the official name of the place, "Fortress of Ti y," which 
was noticed by Davies on a badly weathered, half-overturned 
block. The fallen superstructure so encumbers the place with 
heavy blocks that it is now impossible to discern the ground-pl~m 
of the building without clearance, which we did not undertake. 

Passing the large Island of Sai on l!~ebruary 10, we reached its 
north end, twenty-six miles from Soleb, in the evening of the same 
day . Here on the east side of the island, crowning th e heights 
overlooking the river is a considerable fortress of some Nubian 
melek of the last century or two. But there is every evidence that 
it occupies the site of an ancient Pharaonic fortress of the empire. 
Within are massive fragments of Pharaonic buildings, columns, 
door-posts, architraves, and the like, overturned and scattered in 
the greatest confusion, having evidently been reused by the later 
Nubians. On the north of the fortress, that is, outside of it, the 
ground-plan of a small temple can be traced. Whether these 
fragments were carried in from this temple, or belong to another 
within the fortress only excavation would determine. A stela of 
granite nearly four feet high lies among other fragments in the 
fortress, but as the inscribed face had been used as a millstone the 
inscription has practically disappeared. It was probably a record 
of Ramses II, and the date th e "year 2." The building was, 
however, older than this, and we were fortunately able to deter
mine the name of the builder. By digging under one edge we 
were able to turn over a large door-post weighing several tons, and 
the side thus exposed was found to contain the fragmentary build
ing inscription of Thutmose Ill's great viceroy of Nubia, Nehi . 
In his king's twenty-fifth year Nehi erected the temple here of 
sandstone, to r eplace one of brick. He calls this region S" t , 
confirming the building inscription of Thutmose III at Semneh, 
which states that he built the Semneh temple of stone of S" t. 38 

Nehi, therefore, was the first g reat builder in these upper regions, 
having also built the temple of 8 emneh. Another fragment con
tained the titles of Setau, viceroy of Nubia under Ramses II, 
among which he is called" governor of the gold country of Amon ," 
thus corroborating our conclusion of last year that therL' was a 

3S Ancient Records, I, :)10. 
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Nubian gold country of Amon at the beginning of the Nineteenth 
Dynasty.av A small piece of sandstone bears the title, "Overseer 
of the prophets of all the gods, deputy of Kush," which looks very 
much as if the local priesthoods of Nubia under the Empire were 
incorporated in one general sacerdotal organization under one h ead. 
The oldest document on Sai is to be found on a huge piece of the 
cliff which had fallen out of the east face of the rocks north of the 
fortress, and now lies close to the river on the east shore of the 
island. Having turned over in its fall the inscription is now up
side down. It is so badly weathered that it was some time before 
I discovered that it is upside down, not at first thinking that so 
large a rock (thirty feet square and fifteen or twenty feet high) 
could have turned over since the making of such an inscription. 
However, I at last made out, "Year 2 under the majesty of the 
King of Upper and Lower Egypt, Okheperkere (Thutmose I)." 
It was therefore placed here by Thutmose I on the march for his 
Dongola campaign. A second line is so weathered that I gave it 
over. Two miles north of the fortress are four columns of a 

Christian church. 
After being delayed a day by a violent north ern gale, we crossed 

with the two nuggers to the east shore and spent the twelfth 
of February in preparing to leave the boats and transfer to the 
caravan for the journey through the Batn el-.aagar, now totally 
impassable to such boats as ours. But as the wind dropped on 
the thirteenth we floated on, reaching Amara, the limit of navigation 
at this season, on the same afternoon. By the kindness of Cap
tain Morant, governor or the Halfa Province we had found camels 
waiting for us, and they had been following us along shore ever 
since we left Soleb. By th e next day at noon we had, with much 
regret, unloaded all our supplies and equipment from the two boats 
in which we had lived for two months and a half, and we saw them 
sail away southward to return to the government service at 
Kareima, where they belonged. W e kept our felucca, in which 
we had descended from Abu Hamed through the fourth cataract, 
for use in exploring the hundred and twenty-five miles of river 
still separating us from the beginning of our last year's work. 

39 See las t year's report (AJSL, XXIII, p. 20). 
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Crossing in th e felucca to the other (west ) side we examined the 
ruins of a temple of Ramses II, a eonsiderable building. The walls 
are encumbered to the tops of the doorways, and the place would 
greatly repay excavation. As informed by Mr. Crowfoot, we found 
at the rear of th e temple a stela of Ramses II. W e found it, cov
ered with sand, which we removed, and replaced again on the 
completion of our records. This monument was also excavated by 
Budge in lU05. He describes it as follows: 

We found that the stela of Ramses II had at some time or other been 
broken to pieces, which had been roughly stuck together with mud and 
plaster, and that the monument had been re-erected and was held in 
position by a thick mud wall built up behind it. The inscription so far 
as I could see it, gave no new facts , and as the stela was made of very 
soft stone, we decided to cover it again, and leave it there until men could 
go with a wooden frame a,nd cement, and remove it carefully. 

This inscription has never" been broken to pieces" nor" stuck 
together " again. As anyone familiar with the monuments of 
Ramses II would see at a glance, this inscription is eut on the 
courses of a masonry wall, like the Ptah-stela of the same king at 
Abu Simbel or his treaty of peace at Karnak. The stela thus 
consists of a panel of masonry, in this case in its original position 
as part of the outside of the rear wall. It is 1.()4G meters wide, 
and is preserved for a meter and a half from the ground. The 
mortar has fallen from the joints of the masonry producing 
troublesome lacunae. Of the first ten lines only the right-hand 
ends are preserved; otherwise the remaining eleven lines (twenty
one lines in all ) are fairly well preserved. They record the build
ing of a temple in Memphis by Ramses II in celebration of his 
Heb-sed jubilee, Ptah of Memphis being the patron god of the 
jubilee . As neither the buildings of R amses II at ~femphis, 
nor his building inscriptions there, are preserved, the monu
ment is of importance. vVe photographed it in sections and 
made exhaustively collated hand copies_ When the proposed 
removal takes place, much of the inscribed surface will inevitably 
be lost , and it would seem that such a record as we took the time to 
make will then be the only source for a knowledge of the document 
as found. Owing to a misunderstanding of the local geogr aphy, 
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we failed to visit and inspect the eix columns still standing in the 
small late Nubian temple on the east shore at Amara. 

XII. SECOND CATARACT REGION, KU~IMEH AND SEMNEH 

On the fifteenth of February, having transferred to the caravan, 
numbering thirty-three camels in all, we rode along the east shore 
past the Amara rapids and reached Kosha in the evening. The rail
way once connecting Hal£a and Kosha has now been discontinued; 
it would, however, have been of little use to us as we wished to 
scrutinize the rocks of the Batn el-I;Iagar for inscriptions. At 
Kosha I had great difficulty in finding a competent cataract reis 
to take our heavy felucca down the dangerous rapids between 
there and Hal£a. After a pleasant night in the government rest
house at Kosha, it was nearly noon (February 1f)) before we could 
gain information of a suitable reis, whom we found later on the 
same day in a village a few miles farther north. The mamfir at 
Kosha was very helpful and took us down river to this village in 
his own boat while our caravan marched beside us. He left us at 
Sarkamatto, where we took possession of the village shekh's house, 
which he kindly placed at our disposal. Here on the shore was a 
very unusual spectackl for this region of the country. The hippo
potamus has now disappeared for nearly a century from districts 
so far north as this, but here we found suspended from a tree the 
heads of two which had beeu shot but a few months before by a 
native of the village (see Fig. (0). 

It was to the writer an experience of the greatest interest to 
enter this wild region of the second cataract, strategically so im
portant in the history of the Nile valley, both ancient and modern. 
This barrier to any southern advance, where river and shore alike 
are so beset with vast and tumbled rocks that passage by either is 
almost equally difficult, has kept the frontier of civilization at a 
single point and barred its advance for foul' thousand years-that 
is longer than at any other ancient frontier in the world. There 
is not space here to attempt a description of this desolate but 
wildly beautiful region, through which the raging river forces its 
troubled passage. vVe very much regretted, that during our 
caravan journey and exploration of the region, the north wind was 
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FIG. 55.-Two Hippopotamus Heads Captured Recently by a ::\ative at Sarkamatto in the Second 
Cataract Region. 
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so violent that the landscape was too obscured by flying sand 
to permit effective photographs to be made. Indeed, on the last 
day of the journey, our largest camPl'a was overthrown and too 
seriously damaged by the wind to be llsed again. 

Leaving Sarkamatto on the morning of F ebruary 17, we 
reached Okma the same night, the felucca having kept pace with 

uG.- View down the Tangfir Cataract in a Sandstorm . Insc riptions of Thutmose 
I , Thutmos" III and Ratshepsut on rocks a t loft. 

us all day. By the afternoon of the eighteenth we had reached 
the Tangur rapid (Fig. 50 ) , at the head of which are some inter
esting graffiti. One on the west side reads: "Year two under the 
majesty of Thutmose I, who is given life. His majesty passed up 
stream to overthrow the wretched Kush. When the military 
scribe Ahmose was eounting th e ships." H ere is a vivid reminis
cellce of Thutmose 1's great illvasion of Nubia, when sitting on 
the shore at the h<:' ad of the Tangur cataract, the scribe in charge 
of the tally counts the ships of the Pharaoh's armada, as thpy are 
painfully drawn up through the gat,e of rocks at the head of the 
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rapid. In the intervals of his tally, the scribe thus immortalized 
himself on the huge boulder at his elbow. We were unable to 
find the inscription of the same year of Thutmose I, adding the 
day and month, which was long ago reported by a lay visitor,.o 
and I am inclined to think that in this report there is some con
fusion with the inscription of the scribe Ahmose above. Near it 
is another dated on the tenth of the sixth month in the fifteenth 
year of the joint reign of Hatshepsut and Thutmose III, the 
queen being placed first. A number by various officials, undated, 
are on the rocks of the east side. 

Having spent the night of the nineteenth at Ambugol, we 
reached Kummeh and Semneh, our only long stopping-place on 
the caravan journey, at dusk on the twentieth. H ere at either end 
of a huge granite dam (Fig. 57) extending clear across the river, 
are the frontier fortresses of the Middle Kingdom, each contain
ing a temple of the Eighteenth Dynasty; while ' the neighboring 
rocks ahound in inscriptions. In the temple at Kummeh until 
shortly before our arrival the natives of the village had been liv-

.. ing; but through the kind interposition of Mr. Orowfoot, they 
had been assisted to vacate the place so that we could begin work 
at once. W e found this the most difficult site for work which we 
had yet met. The strong wind kept the unspeakably filthy dust 
of the village and the temple interior eddying through the roof
less chambers of the building and constantly deluging both our 
notebooks and ourselves. As sheep, g oats, and cattle had lodged 
in these chambers with their masters for generations, th e evident 
character of this vile filth made work in the Kummeh temple 
almost intolerable. There was about a meter of rubbish in this 
temple, which had never been cleared out in modern times. We 
removed this and found in th e court three graffiti ot new viceroys 
of the Empire; two belonging to the same man. Both men's 
names, as so commonly with the viceroys of Nubia, have been 
expunged by enemies, but that of one is still discernible as Seni 
(Sny,. In the court at the rear the excavation disclosed a sand
stone stela bearing a prayer of N ehi, the great viceroy of Thut
mose III. By the generosity of Sir R eginald Wingate, this 

40 Andent R ecords , II, p. 28, n. b. 
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memorial of one of his earliest predecessors in the administration 
of Nubia, was presented to Haskell Oriental Museum. 

On the third day after our arrival we were greatly relieved by 
the appearance of the felucca, which had come down the inter
vening rapids with great difficulty and some damage. Without 
it we should have been unable to cross to the western fort and 
temple of Semneh, where we now began our records on the 
twenty-fourth. At the same time work was begun on the numer
ous graffiti on the rocks east and northeast of the Rummeh fort. 
Here the officials and garrison of the fort in the days of Abra
ham, as they loafed beside the road to the fortress gate in the 
shade of the granite cliffs, have cut their names, titles , prayers to 
the local gods, and sometimes rude memoranda of the business or 
occasion which brought them thither. Over four score of these 
are scattered along this road. A more important series of graffiti 
here are the well-known Nile levels, records of the maximum 
height of the river during the inundation, cut in the rocks along 
the bases of the fortresses during the latter half of the Twelfth and 
the beginning of the Thirteenth Dynasties. An examination of 
the neighboring rocks showed pot-holes worn by the high water 
on the southwest of Rummeh fort far higher than the modern 
maximum level. Later Davies noticed others at a still higher 
level in the valley east of the Rummeh fort. W e carried the 
level of these highest pot-holes around to the front of the fortress 
where we found that the ancient marks were only GO cm. above 
the level of the pot-holes. In the Twelfth Dynasty, therefore, 
the maximum inundation flowed behind (east of) Rummeh and 
made an island of the headland of roeks on which the Rummeh 
fort is situated. 1'hero can be no doubt that the ancient records 
mark the actual ancient level of the river, and not some point at 
a fixed arbitrary unit higher than the actual level of the water; 
even though the ancient maximum is twenty-five to thirty feet 
higher than that of today. Some great barrier below Rummeh and 
Semneh has since been removed bv the river. Four thousand veal'S . " 
is probably enough lapso of time to account for such a change:' 

41 It is conceivable that the present granite barrior at KUlllIneh and Semneh may have 
been enough larger in the Twelfth Dynasty to canse the ancient high level, bnt into such 
researches on ly a geolog-ical spec ialist Gall venture. 
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Among the graffiti on the west shore, I found one dated in .the 
seventh year of Amenhotep I. This is the earliest date of the 
Empire in Nubia, and the southernmost record of this king. It 
was placed there by "the king's-son of the southern region, Thure," 
and is, therefore, the earliest viceroyal record in Nubia, though 
the title carried by Thure in this inscription does not entirely con
form with that which he bore as viceroy under Thutmose I. '2 

South of the Eighteenth Dynasty temple in th e Semneh fortress 
is a brick temple, which was cleared out by Budge and Crowfoot. 
The sanctuary contains an altar of Taharka, and in its present 
form the building is probably of Ethiopian date ; but I found in it 
a fragment of probably a Nineteenth Dynasty inscription mention
ing the "countries of Retenu," and the temple is doubtless of 
older origin. It is worth remembering that Thntmose III affirms 
that he replaced a brick temple by one of stone here. In front of 
the altar-chamber is a large hall with fallen stone columns, and 
the front of the building would repay clearance, though the rub
bish lies deep here. 

The conclusion of our work on the graffiti was rendered so dif
ficult by the wind, which whirled the sand into one's eyes till sight 
ceased, that we found it next to impossible to finish and finally did 
not spend as much time as we could have wished in collat.ing and 
establishing finally the text of these difficult inscriptions. We 
spent nine days at Kummeh and Semneh, the other principal 
docnments of which are well enough known not to require enu
meration here. Leaving on the third of March we visited the fort 
of Uronarti, first reported by Steindol'ff and his party, and camped 
that night at Sarras. The felucca had great difficulty in passing 
the Kaginger rapid, where the rudder was smashed. When we 
reached camp at Gemai on the night of the fourth of March, the 
felucca failed to appear, and did not again overtahl us. This was 
our last camp and an uneventful march brought us to RaIfa, our 
starting-point of last year, just before dusk on the fifth of March. 
The next day there was fortunately a steamer going down, and 
the eighth of March found us again at Aswan, where we spent a 
fortnight in closing up the season's work, packing away equipment 

' 2 A ncien t Records, II, §6l. 
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and apparatus, in cataloguing the materials collected, while Davies 
drew a portion of the Reb-sed reliefs from Soleb. 

The epigraphic survey completed by the expedition in the two 
seasons (1905- 6 and 1906- 7) extends from the southernmost 
monuments on the Nile northward to the Ptolemaic temples above 
the first cataract. In returning from this enterprise I cannot but 
briefly express the deep respect which during the progress of this 
work I learned to feel for our early predecessors in this field, par· 
ticularly for Cailliaud and L epsius. Under more difficult circum
stances of travel, so far as reaching these remote r egions was con
cerned, they brought back to the learned world the first adequate 
record of the numerous monuments scattered through twelve hun
dred miles of Nile valley above the first cataract. For the per
sonal character and the ability for keen observation exhibited by 
the then youthful Lepsius, I have gained a profound admiration. 
It is very much to be doubted if so many-sided an observer, with 
interests so far-reaching, will ever visit that country again. Only 
one who has felt the unceasing pressure of the merely material 
problems involved in keeping an effective expedition in working 
order in such a country, can fully appreciate the mass of varied 
results brought back by Lepsius, from the materials for a Nnba 
grammar to a corpus of the royal names on the Nubian monu
ments, or a hundred other elasses of data collected. The amount 
brought back by Cailliaud, too, collected almost single handed, 
was simply prodigious. If, as a result of our work we are ever 
able to publish a corpus of the written records of this far-off land, 
we shall be but building upon their foundations. 

Finally, it was a source of the deepest gratification to one who 
knows what this long-suffering country of the Nubian Nile has 
passed through, to observe the just, humane, and practically effec
tive system of government which it now enjoys. Under the stable 
conditions and t he economic development thus ensured, a certain 
numher of the younger natives are being yearly equipped at Gor
don College in Kharblm with trained powers of hand and mind 
for carrying into its remotest districts an increased ability to fur
ther the universal work of regenerating the Sudan, which th e 
Bri tish supremacy is steadily and unselfishly accomplishing th ere. 

I 
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With this great and exacting responsibility resting upon him, and 
in view of th e fact that the country is still unable to carry its own 
financial burden, it certainly would have been no matter of wonder, 
if Sir Reginald Wingate had found it impossible to devote any 
time or any funds to the preservation of the ancient monuments 
of the land. But these heavy responsibilities have not withheld 
him from a broad-minded interest in such remains. A museum 
collection has already been started in Khartftm, and a department 
of antiquities, under the able supervision of Mr. J. W. Crowfoot, 
has been established with sufficient funds at least to maintain a 
watch upon all monuments, and here and there to undertake some 
works of preservation. When the rapidly improving yearly balance 
sheet in the Sudan no longer shows a deficit, the organization now 
effected will offer an excellent basis for extending its present good 
work, and, we hope, may permit such enterprises as the complete 
excavation and preservation of the temple of Saleh, and a wide
spread work of research throughout the land. For what has 
already been done, however, all archaeologists and friends of 
antiquity owe to Sir Reginald Wingate a great and lasting debt 
of gratitude. 
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